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PRE FACE.

HET are neither the remoteſt Foreign

ers, nor our nearer Neighbours beyond

T
the ſeas, who alone are to ſeek for the

meaning of our Party-words and Di

ftin &tions. The Natives even of our

own Ilands are very often at a loſs, or, which is of

worſe conſequence, highly miſtaken ; as well in the

nature and tendency ofour ſeveral Parties, as in the

names, civilor religious, by which they are commonly

diſtinguiſh'd. Norare they leſs frequently ignorant

of our various Intereſts, with relation to our Adver

Jaries or Allies, to ourhonour or reputation abroad :

and
many hearty friends to the Royal Family, are as

great Strangers to its happy circumſtances ; as their

worſt enemies either are, or affect to bé. A remedy

in theſe caſesbecame abſolutely neceſſary. Mo N A R

CHY therefore and a ComMONWEALTH,

WHgs and TORIES, HIGH and Low

CHURCHMEN, FORSWE ARE RS and Non

$ W E A R ERS, TOL E R A TION, NATURA

LIZATION, the BALANCE OF EUROPE,

the DANĠER OF THE CHU R C,H , but (above

all things) the Word CHURCH it ſelf, with the

whole train of thoſe other heads mention'd in

the TABLE, and many more there not men

A 2 tion'd ,
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rion'd, are foperſpicuouſly,and, where it is neceſary,

Sominutely deduc'd in the followingMEMORIAL

that it was deem'd ofpublickſervice to haveitprinted.

To this the Author has the more readily conſented,

that he's now on the ſpot to juſtify or explain what

everbe has advanc’d ;Shou'dany Perfon Sophiſtically

cavil at his Expreſſions on the one hand, or on the

other hand ſincerely deſire more light with regard to

his Fid's. He has imparted every thing to his Cor

reſpondent without favour of fear , without anygloß

or reſerve : and for his vouchers he's ready to pro

duce , not the miſreprefentations of Antagoniſts,but

the hooks of all fides, containingthe accountsthey

bave givenofthemſelves, tho the practices of fome,

among'em prove notſeldomrepugnunt to their prin

ciples. He's ſo farr from preſumeing to di&tate to the

King, thoſe conſiderations he thinks ſelf-evident to a

perſon ofleſ penetration and judgment than his Ma

jejły,that he fears not being thought a falſe Prophet

in affirming ; ihat neither hehimſelf, nor anyof his

Royal family, can hold theſe Realms ſecurely, nor

governthempeaceably, byany other Principles, than

thoſe by which he has acquir'd them : and therefore

the only effe&tualwayto bring the bulk of his Subje&ts

to become inſenſibly of one mind as to him , is a fted

dy, unſhaken, refolute adherence tothis rule ; where

by thedaily and unavoidable eſpouſing of thoſe Prin

ciples, by men of a different caſtor education, will

not be any longer reckonºd deſerting a Party, but

wiſely embracing the Publick Interest. This is the

only way left for the Tories to be even with the

Whigs : for the merit or demerit of Party ' isgone,

when oxče all Men profeß the SamePolitical Creed.

Every Diviſion,however, is not simply pernicious ;fince

Parties in the State, are juft of the like nature with

Mercfies in the Church : Sometimes they make 'it beta

ter ,
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ter, and ſometimes they make it worfe ;.hus, beld

within due Bounds, they always keep itfrom Magnetian .

As for ſeveralPerfons occaſionally commended by the

Author ,he cares notin the leafhow little theymay like.

one another , provided they all agree to loveKing

GEORGE: ſince he's fully convinc'd by the hiftory

of time paſt, and the experience ofhis own time, that

Family piques are no more inconfiftent with Union for

the common good; than Perſonal failings are incompa

tible with Publick virtues. He's perſuaded, on the

contrary, that, without Emulation , a Government is

deprivd of many generous, great, and heroickdeeds.

Over and above all the reaſons he has urg'dfor not

ſuffering any ſort of Nonjurors to live in theſe king

doms, he has alſo the concurrent authority of the

Oracle of our Law , Sir Edward Coke, who affirms

in expreſs words, that never any King will endure,

or not execute [ nota bene ]any ſuch perſons within

his Dominions, as ſhall deny him to be Lawful

King ; or go about to withdraw his ſubjects from

his Allegiance, or incite them to reſiſt or rebell

againſt him . Denying the King's Title, is here put

upon the ſame foot with reſiſting his Authority; so

that they who ſwear to King GEORGE, and yet

teach or maintain opinions deſtructiveof the Act of

Succeſſion, tho not to be baniſh'd like thoſe who

refuſe him Allegiance (which is all that our author

propoſes) are yet as little to be truſted or employd,

as the moſt declar'd enemies; for we are told by a

greater authority than my Lord Coke, that he,

who is not for us, is againſt us. Such as ſwear

then, and mean only to be quiet under a King de

facto, whoſe Title de jure they deny, do not think

themſelves oblig'd to defend à Right, which they be

lieve he has not; and conſequently they are not for

bim , but will be againſt him , whenever opportunity

favour's,

1
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avours. Away therefore with all ſuch knaviſh Di

ftin &tions, come they from La Fleche or from Chriſt

Church. A furant of this ſtamp is worſe, if poſſible,

than any Nonjurant : they differ fomewhat in circum

Atances, but ihe one is as much an Enemy as the

other.

Jurat ? crede minus : Non jurat ? credere noli.

Jurat, non jurat, Hoftis ; ab Höſte cave.

But every thing is ſo clear and undiſguig'd in the

MEMORIAL it ſelf, that there is no need of

any longer Preface.

!
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The INTRODUCTION

OUdomebut juſtice (My Lord) when

youwrite in your laſt , that youbelieve

Í fha’nt be forry to learn from your

Y felf, in what obliging terms your moft

auguſt Maſter' has acquainted his Ceine

binet Council with his intentions, to

diſpatch you to the Britiſ Court, as

foon asyou can be conveniently ſpar'd from the poſtyou

fill at preſent. I heartily thank your Lordſhip, not only

for the beft news you cou'd poflibly fend , but likewiſe

for the confidence you are pleas'd to repoſe in me ;

fince none of your other acquaintance has heard any

thing of this nomination, which yer is ſure to be moſt

agreeable to them all. Nor have I lefs reaſon to con

gratulate my King and Country, that a perfon is com

ing to reſide here, who has, on all occaſions, fo emie

nently ſhown himſelf to be in the intereſtsof both.

This however is but an additional proof, how faithful a

ſervant you are to your own Prince, whoſe good or bad

fortune appears to be inſeparable' from that of ours .

Theſe ſentiments, I dare ſay, are reciprocal. Your deſire

of being inform'd beforehand, with the exa & neſs you

B
particularize
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particularize in your Letter, about many things in our

preſent ſituation and circumſtances, is a certain ſign no

leſs of your great ability, than long experience in affairs

of this nature : but I am afraid your inclination may

have gain'd too much upon your judgment, when you

thought fit to pitch upon me for your correſpondent in

this place, where you have ſo many acquaintance farr

ſuperior in every reſpect , as well as nearer the ſource

than comes to my ſhare , or is at all my wilh . Yet

2. Since our friendſhip, no more than the honour you do

me, will not admit of any excuſe, I preſent my ſervice

as frankly as you cast deſire it ; and , to demonftrate the

ſincerity of the offers I ſhalladd ſeveral heads ſome

longer, ſome ſhorter, as the ſubje&t may require ) tothoſe

you have ſo judiciouſly ſpecify'd : that, as near as may

be, within the compaſs of the few theets my Memorial

takesup, you mayat one view have the real Stateof

Great Britain laid before you, with regard to all its

Parties and Intereſts foreign or domeſtick . Between

Courts united by alliance and intereſt , this kind of

intercourſe is ſo far from being blameable, that it

is not barely allow'd, but often induſtriouſly promoted :

but where a Peace and no Alliance is concluded, or ra

hold ſucha correſpondences if not ſtrictly criminal, yet

to be highly indiſcreet, and by all means to be diſcou:

rag’d. The Arcana Imperii, or Reaſons of State pecu

Liar to any country, come under another conſideraticn ;

and ought no more to bereveal'd tofriends than to foes,

that is to ſay, if they can be conceald. But the commerce

of Letters between your Lordſhip and me, being upon

quite another foot, I ſhall now proceed according tothe

method you have chalk'd out your ſelf , and therefore

will ſpeak in the firſt place,

1. Of
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I.
a

Of the King and the ROYA L

FAMILY , with their FRIEND'S

and ALLIE S.

EUCH ofthe avow'd enemies of King

GEORGE's Title , as have any remains of

S ſenſe or honour , make no objections, a

gainſt his perſon. They are charm'd with

his very looks and countenance, which ,

as they truely obſerve, give the higheſt indications of

good humour and the ſweeteſt temper;join'd to a pe

netrating genius, and judicious Iteddineſs of Mind.

What they have been ſo often told, before his happy

acceffion to the Throne of his Wiſdom
Tem

perance , Frugality , Juſtice, Affability , and Appli

cation to buſineſs with his other private and publick

virtues innumerable, appears by his daily conduct, not

to have been the effects of flattery , but of exact

and well-weigh'd obfervation . They who envy ſuch

excellent qualities, yet cannot forbear admiring them .

Among the reſt , never was there a better judge of

Men , which is not the leaſt neceſſary qualification in a

King ; and which is not a little conſpicuous in ours, by

his endearing familiarities with his ſubjects. Mild and

gracious as goodneſs it felf.it ſelf. Yet his clemency

and forbearance are not greater on the one hand, than

are his courage and refolution on the other hand ,

whenever occalion makes it proper . So ſtrict an ob

B 2 ſerver

*
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cerity of his Declaration, That the Eſtabliſh'dcomes

ſerver of his word, and ſo much addi&ted to doing good,

that he waseven by nature form'd to govern byLaw :

thewholetenorof his life making vilikte the fin

tion in Church and State ſhall be the rule of bis Go

vernment ; and that the Happineſs, Eaſe, and Proſperity

of his people, ſhall be the chief care of his life. Nor was

he leſs form’d, by nature, than deſtin'd by providence,

to be the King of Great Britain and Ireland in parti

cular, the King of a free-born Proteſtant people; his

maximsof Government being exactly anfwerable to his

own title , and their inclinations not grounded on

arbitrary Prerogative, and a chimerical Jure Divino ; but

on the LEGAL CONSTITUTION and the PROTESTANT

RELIGION . Theſe are the two primary reaſons of the

ACTof Succeffion, thefe ate thetwo unthaken pillars that

Tupporthis Thrones and theſe are the two main obje& s of

his care : for by what principle a Dominion is acquir’d , by

the fame is it beſt preſervdand continu'd . How ſtupid

therefore, how gróveling how llaviſh, how unworthy of

țiis blefling are they, who hanker aftera creature of un

certain and contehed birth ; bred up, and molded to his

own purpofes, by the natural enemy of theſe Illands?

An impoffor, I ſay, who is not held by priſciple averle

To the Proteſtant religion , under what denomination

foever, than he is toour own ancient, legal, parlia

mentasy Cônftitution : from which as he diſclaims any

Tit'e, and conſequenily lias no Title at all, fo hispre

tenes

tended anceſtors , of the Scotifb 'race , have ever la

bour'd to fubvert it. This isan undeniable truth , how ,

ever it may be feliſh'd byfome, avho will not failto

infinuate (if they ſee this Memorial) that I reflect on

the King's progenitors. But let fuch perſons know , that

the King refjiets virtue alone in all families. fames 1,

who was the timeſt of the Stuarts ( that we may

mot rip 'up the too manifeft encroachments of the reſt

on Liberty ) made the Prerogative become paofeous

to his people, by his frequent appeals to it : whereas

Prerogative is but the Prince's diſcretionary power to at

for

22
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But now (heaven be duly praisa ) we have the throne

for the publick good, and not for hisown goodexclus

five of it,wherethe Law has notdetermin'd whathe

is todo. Beſides, that every one of the Stuarts (myLord )

either favour'd , or profefs’d ; or promoted Popery, fuzie

the lateincomparable Queen Mary excepted. Therefore

was a correſpondence carry d on between pamest,

and the Court of Rome, and dignities- confetrå fat his
Seca

Recommendatio
n . Under Charles the Matty himlelf' ; ?

there was a Reconciliation arrempred, not without his messa

ptivity, between the Churches of England and Rome.

This is not only evident from Ruſhmorth's Collections and

the Important Diſcourfe *ſubjoin'd to the translation of

Father Cerri's book, which I have bought for your Lord

thip ; but likewiſe from otherauthentick documents,which

I am ready to produce whenever you cominandome.

Charles II, dy'd, às JamesII, livd, a profeft Papift: aná

I Thall have moreoccafion in this Memorial than I

with , to enforce the ſame charge in the laſt "Reign.

filld with a Moriarch , and furrounded with a Royal

progeny, not oneofwhich is in the leaſt tainted with

Popery, either by education , intereſt , or ickitation :

and a thione too , that is themoſt folidly eſtabliſh'd and

fupported of any in the world ; To impotent, vain ,

and ridiculous are all the projects , all the attempris

that are, or can be formd againſt it. Such a per

fcet " harinony between the three Eſtates,ripe the

King , Lords; and Commons , cannot be exempli

fyd in hiſtory . The Army, the Fléet, and the Mi

litia, are in the moſt proper, as well as in the moſt

truſty hands. All the mony'd men,orthoſe concernd

in our Stocks and Funds , have no other fecurity for

theit eftates but the preſent Fetelemeitt. The body of

the landed men , andthe bench of Biſhops ( the excep

tions tobothbeingof 10weight, either for parts or in

tereſt ) ' look upon the prefervation of Property and

Proteſtancy, to remain folely underGod, in the Ast of

bil Lund

* Ihave a Tranſlation of this Diſcourſe from the Original

Italian, printed in the year 1643. 13 .

Succeſion.
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;

Succeflitn . n I may:venture to aſſure your Lordſhip, that

all the feets of the Proteſtant Duiſenters,are no leſs

family , for which I dhall give you the particular rea

fons under another head : as I lhall likewiſe give you

the reaſons, why the balk of the King's enemies con

fifts of inferior Clergy and inferior People, or a mob of

PrieitsandPeaſants. Thus it ſtands athome. Abroad

the King is:a very Powerful Prince himſelf, both in re

fpectof hisancientas well as of his new acquir'd Domi

nions, which are join'd to Britain by the ocean : and we

may well think that he will no more be wanting , on

occaſion , to maintain his own intereſt, than that of his

Allies and of all Europe. The intereſt of the Dutch

in particular, is abfolutelyiníeparable fromhis; they bei

ing as much concern'd to preſerve our Liberty as their

own their Barrier being likewiſe ours, and ourPower

being their Protection : beſides that we having nową

thorough proteſtant Royal race, all jealouſies between

thetwoStates; on account of Religion, are for ever re

mov'd . The world is wide enough to ſupply us both

with Trade, and the moderation and prudence, join'd

to the intutual good underſtanding of the Sovereigns

on either side , will leave no room for any rival.

hip among their people , excepting that of Induſtry

alone, which is ever to be encourag'd by both. Your

Lorddhip has lately ſeen an inſtance of the impor

tance of the alliance between us and the States, in

the fix thouſand Men that were fent over in purſuance

of the Barrier - Treaty, The King of Denmark, and

all the Proteſtant States of the Empire, are King

GEORGE's friends by principle and treaty. So are

the Proteſtant Cantons of Switzerland , - ſo are the Gri

fonso , I need not mention that the King of Pruffia is

his own Nephew andSon- in -Law . The Emperor is ſo well

appriz'd, how much it is his concern , that a Prince

neither devoted nor obligd to France may wear the

Britiſh Crown; that, as I oftenſaid here and elſewhere,

he wou'd as ſoon renouncethe Empire, or part with his

hereditary Dominions to the houſe of Bourbon, "as help
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+
Kingto impoſe the Pretender upon us inſtead of

GEORGE: 'the laſt being allo his near relation, a Ger

man Prince, and an Elector; whereas he owes a fevere

revenge to the adherents and abettorsof the first .But

fince the happy proofs of the Empreffesfecundity, and

the reaſonable profpe &tof manyChildren, theengagements

between our King andthe Emperor are become ſtill more

Atrict andreciprocal. The ſame is as true ofthe King of

Portugal: and, in a word,of all thoſe of what country or

religion ſoever, that wou'd preſerve their Dominionsand

Independencyentire; againſt the late encroachments of

Francé, or of anyother proje& ors of univerſalMonarchy

That admirableman the mightyEmperorof Ruſſia, who

may be reckond among the moſt illuſtriousLegiſlators;

and who has in amanner new createdhis own People ,paf

fionately courts the amity of our King, whom he reckons

ſo wiſe a Prince, as to wiſh himſelf one of his privy

Counſellors ; that he might in that ſtation learn the art

of Government, as he has thoſe of War, Navigation,

and Commerce , under competent maſters here and in ou

ther countries, in imitation of the ancient Heroes. O

great and glorious Czar! whenſhall Iutterpraiſes con

dign to thy exalted Merit ? But theſe Alliances are

matters farr above the reach of our domeſtick incen

daries , our frantick mutineers; who imagine that the

reſt of the World are as ſhallow Politicians as them

ſelves, or have aslittle regard for Religion, Coun

try, Liberty, or Commerce. They are in to defpe

rate a condition , without perceiving it all this time, that

their cauſe has now no friend on earth but the Pope

and the Turk, the firſt of which is the natural enemy of

Britain, nowſtandingalone too ; while thenatural Allies

of it, ſo potent andfo numerous, are all the perſonal

friends of King GEORG E. Neither do the thoughtleſs

creatures any better comprehend, that the King has ſtill

in reſerye, a ſurerfence thanmoſtoftheſe now mention'd

put together :I mean his numerous Royal family, which

effectually fruſtrates the ends of all attempts againſt his

ſacred perſon ; as any ſuch attempt wou'd bring certain

deſtruction on the undertakers, their accomplices, abet

tors ,

1
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his Majeſ
ties

ex

tors, and faromers. The gallant Princeof Waleshasong

fon the bopefulleft young princein the world ) andthree

daughters , with the proſpect of many more children

cellent daughter, is a fruitful mother i and the King of

Pruffia himſelf is no less in the entail of our Crown,

he BeingKingGEORGE's ſiſter's fon . The King has

bikewife ewo Brothers, theDukes Maximilian and Erneft,

both unmarry'd , andthe lastof 'em Biſhop ofOſnabrug,

a fovereign Prince,whoſe territories join thoſe ofHamover.

So that ( MyLord ) if you conſider the character and

deineanor of our King , no nation on earth is more

happy than ours or if you conſider, his ſubjects and allies,

na King's perfon was ever more belov’d; no King's title

was ever beter ſupported ; or if you conſider the flouriſh

ing Royalfamily; no game was even more ridiculoys and

deſperate, thanthat ofhis and our enemies, than that of

thepreſent Pretender , or any other whomay be fo foolith

asto pretend after him ,

1

II.

Of MON ARCH Y and a C o M

MONWEALTH, of Lawsand

LIBERTY

cit Vol 2

UT you tell me (MyLord ) that beſides

the facobites, or adherents of the Pre

tender, you are informdthere is a frong

partyofRepublicans, or Commonwealth's

men, in England , which makes you in

pain for the repoſe, if not for the ſafety of the King :

and I anſwer that there is noſuchparty at all, nor, as I

verily
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:

verily believe , one ſingle Commonwealth's-man iri the

fenſe you underſtand them ; that is, men who are either

for an Ariſtocracy or a Democracy , or, if you'll have it

worded otherwiſe, for the fovereignty of a Parliament

and Privy -Council, exclufite of all Regal Governinert

whether limited or unlimited, conditional or abfolute.

Kingihip , an the contrary , is eſſentialto our Coritiru

tion , and is the Nery firft of our three Eſtates : for the

Clergy, as in ſome other countries , is not an Eſtate with

· us, the Biſhops fitting as Barons in the houſe of Lords,

and the inferior Clergy voting for repreſeixatives to the

houſe ofCommons, asneither the onenor theother do tax

themſelves. Sucha Conſtácution as this of ours, is reckon'd

the beft of all others by the moft judiciousof the ancients,

as Ariftotle, Polybius, and Cicero. I judge that Govern

ment to be the beft-conftituted ( fays this * laft ) which

confifts in a praportionable mixture of thoſe three kinds,

the Monarchical , Ariſtocratical , and Democratical:

which Government muft neither by feverity irritate fierce

and unruly Minds, norget, in paſſing over every

thing , make the fubje&ts worſe by encouraging Licenti

oufnefs.!; Thisis the very Picture of dar preſentState.

But then as Kingſhip is either hereditary or elective, fo

oursis the happy medium between an abſolutely heredi

tary , and an abſolutely ele &tive Monarchy; the very ef

fence of our Conſtitution being as follows ; ' To pre

vent the incertitude , competition , bribery , and con

fuſion of frequent Elections ( as in Poland) the Crown

is, entaild upon a particular Family according to the

riglit of Primogeniture , the female fucceeding in dem

fault of male Iſſue : but to prevent likewiſe our remedi

* Statuo eſſe optimèconftitutam Rempublicam , quæ ex tri

bus generibus illis, Regali, Optimo, & Populari,confifa mo

dicè,nec puniendo irriter animum immanem ac ferum

omniaprætermittendo, licenciâ cives deteriores redder. De Re

publ. I. 2.apud Nonium in voce Modicum ,

с

į nee ,

lels
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« leſs falling ( as in France ) under themanagement of

Idiots, Madmen , Tyrants, or other Perſons incapable

of rule, the Crown is ſo limited under certain laws or

conditions , relating to Religion and Liberty, as in ca

ſes of extreme neceſſity to be transferable to the near

eft in blood duly capacitated , or otherwiſe to the moft

capable and worthy of the fame Family. This , My

Lord ( as appears by the conſtant tenor of our laws,

and the common practice of our people ) has ever

been our real Conſtitution , as well de jure às de fa

Sto ; there being ſeveral Statutes, which make it treaſon

to aſſert, that the King or Queen, and both houſes of

Parliament, cannot limit or alter the Succeſſion , and fo

diſpoſe of it as they ſhall ſee moſt conducing to the pub

lick good , which is the ſupreme law and final deſign

of all Government. They impoſe therefore, if not

on themſelves, yet on the ignorant part of mankind ,

who give out, that the two laſt entails of the Crown

were not according to the ancient Conſtitution of theſe

realms : beſides that no reaſons can be affign'd why

the Legiſlature , in this or the laſt age , "might not,

as well as fix or ſeven ages ago , make new laws, li

mitations , and precedents ; which will be the anci

ent Conſtitution ( if there be any charm in this ex

preſſion ) to our pofterity , fix or ſeven ages lience. In

effect, to enact a law for pofterity, is no more, thanre

.commending a thing to their choice ; ſince if they think

there's reaſon for it, they can no niore be deveſted of the

power to repeal any, law enacted by their anceſtors', than

we are of repealing ſuch laws as have been enacted by ours.

As for the word Commonwealth ( which is the com

mon -weal or good ) whenever we uſe it about our own

Government,we take it only in this ſenſe : juſt as the

word Reſpublica in Latin, is a general word for all free

Governments, of which we believe ours to be the beſt.

This is the ſenſe in which King James I, call'd himſelf,

the great ſervant of the Commonwealth ; and in which

Sir Thomas Smith, Secretary of State to more than one of

oar Princes, entitles his account of the Engliſh Govern

ment,

.
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ment , the Commonwealth of England. Now with us

there is no medium in the caſe : for whoever is not

for this form of Government, is for abſolute hereditary

Monarchy , and conſequently for unlimited arbitrary Powe

er in theMonarch ; for if the Monarch can be limitted in

any thing , he may as well be limited in the Succeſſion ,

and fo with regard to Religion , Property, and the like.

As an abſolutely hereditary deſcentprovides no remedy

againſt the Madneſs or Idiotiſm ,the Incapacityor Tyranny

of the Prince ; ſo it leaves no room for diſtinguiſhing

Wiſdom , Valor, Juſtice, or Moderation , from their con

trary vices ;whereas, to ſet all other confiderations aſide,

it is certainly more for the honour of King GEORGÉ

( for example ) thathe was recommended to the Election

of a free people for his numberleſs virtues , by King

WILLIAM, who was ſo excellent a Judge ofmen ; than

if the Crown had defcended to him by a
him by a * HEREDITARY

SUCCESSION of a thouſand Years, which might as well

befall a monſter or a fool. The Doctrine of indefea

ſible Right was ſet up at firſt by a few aſpiring Cler

gymen, toingratiate themſelveswith weak Princes, who

had deſigns inconſiſtent with the laws : and therefore

thoſe Court-paraſites repreſented to the ſaid Princes all

true lovers of the Confitution as enemies to their
power,

and as Republicans, or Commonwealths-men ,by which

they meant men of levelling and Democratical Principles,

Tis obſervable , however , that the Princes who eagerly

hearken'd to this Doctrine, have been all miſerable fuf

ferers for the ſame : ſo little have the Clergy been able

by their influence, or by their boaſted impreſſions of any

kind, to ſupport them in their wicked projects ; for it

muſt be to bring about ſome wicked end, that arbitrary

* Siquidem ipſum Imperium hoc fore pnlchrius judicabas

fi id , non HÆREDITARIUM EX SUCCESSIONE, cepiſſes ; fed

VIRTUTIBUS TUIS DEBITUM, à fummo Imperatore meruiſſes.,

Panegyricus Maximiano do Conſtantino di&tus.

power
C2
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power is ever preach'd or deſir'd . Whereas tha e of our

Princes that have govern'd according to law , and mani

feſted by their actions that they had no Intereſts ſeparate

from thoſe of their people, have made the glorioufeſt fi

gure of any Monarchs in Europe ; witiefs Queen Eli

ZABETH, and King WILLIAM . Such have not only the

furſes but even the lives of the ſubjects at their devotion ;

as appearing to have no intereſt at home ſeparate from

theirs,norabroad butwhatredounds totheir glory andſecu

rity. Our Kings, in effect, have all the powerofdoinggood

that can be deſir'd, being only reſtrain'd in certainthings

from hurting themſelves or their ſubjects. They have

the entire Executive power, and one third part of the

Legiſlative in their affenting and negative Voice. The

difpofal of the ordinary Militia is in them , and they are

the Generaliffimos of our ſtanding Armies.Their Reve,

nues' are more certain than thoſe of any Prince in Eu

rope, 11or is their Pomp and Grandeur inferior to any,

but ſuperior to moſt. They are the fountains of Ho

nor, fend and receive all Embaflies, having the ſole right

of coining Money, and pardoning Offenders, thoſe im:

peach'd bythe houſe of Commons excepted . They name

to all the great-Dignities and Offices , ſpiritual and tem

poral, with a world of other Privileges and.Prerogatives,

as confiderable in their nature,as they aretedious to enume

Pate . Our ejivy d Liberty then , you ſee; is not Anarchy nor

Licentiouſneſs, but a Government of Laws enacted for

the common good of all the people, by their own con

fent and approation , as they are repreſented in Parlia

ment. For nothing is more conſiſtent than Law and Li

berty ; nay, there cannot be any political Liberty with

outLaw : for, not to forget thoſe ancient fages with

whom you grc fo aſiduouſly converfant ; As our Bo

dies (ſays one of them ) cannot be manag‘d with :

* Ut Corpora fine Mente, fic Civiras fine Lege, ſuis parti

bus, ut Nervis, ac Sanguine, & Membris, uti non poreſt,

Legum miniſtri Magiſtratus, Legum interpretesJudices; Le

zum denique idcirco omnes Servi ſumus, ut Liberi effe pof

zmus.cc, in Orat. pro Aulo Cluentio, cap. 53:

Oli
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out a Mind, ro a Government cannot without a Lam

rule its ſeveral Parts, analogous to nerves ,blood, and

othermembers. TheMagiſtrates aretheMinifters, the

Judges are the Interpretersofthe Law ; andwe arethere

fore allof us fubje &t' to the Laws,that we may thus continue

free. The only thing wanting (and in many points it is

wanting to thehigheſt degree) is a ſtrict execution of the

many excellent laws thatwe have. Nordo llqueſtion

but King GEORGE ( who is ſent by, ligaven to re

form as well as to preferve our State) will oblige all

men carefully to do theirduties in their ſeveral ſtations ;

encourageing and rewarding thoſe who willneither con

nive at vice , nor bethreatnd orcorrupted from execu

sing the laws, to the promoting of peace and virtue

among all degrees of people. On the otherhand, fuch

as are remifs in performing what their offices res

quire, menthat are rather ſcandalouſly propagatingvice in

others by their own example, than reſtrainingdiſorders

by legal ſeverities ſuch as theſe, I ſay, the King will

as ſurely diſcountenance and diſcard, as he'll thow his

diſpleaſure again thoſe who at firſt recommended , or

wou'd afterwards protect them . I hope by this time;

MyLord, that you arewholly at eaſe in relation to any

Imaginary Republican faction , which might diſturb the

King's gracious Government, that you are convincd out

Liberty conliſts in laws of our own making , and

that our Monarchy is the beſt form of a Commons

wealth.

INI, OF WHICS
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$

Wor

you

P- III.

Of WHIgs and TORI E s, with ſuch

other STAT E-DIS
TINCTIO

NS
.

OUR Lordſhip may now comprehend

with the greateſt eaſe, what you ſay has

puzzl'd youſolong ,viz.the diftin &tion of

Whig and Tory: for theWhigsdeclare for

ſettled Laws, againſt arbitrary Will,maina

taind by theTories ; and for the limited, conditional, le

gally-hereditary Monarchy, I have beennow deſcribing,

againſt a Monarchy indefeaſibly-hereditary, unlimited,

and abſolute,claim'dbytheſame Tories.Or, to be ſhorter,

the Whigs are aſſerters of Liberty, and the Tories abet

tors of Tyranny. The words themſelves are but late

nicknames, given byeach party to the otherin King

Charles II's, reign ; Tories in Ireland,and Whigs in Scot

land, being what we in England call highwaymen , or

the Tories, that the Whigs were for Presbytery and a

Commonwealth. Youperceive therefore, that the Whigs

are no Democratick Commonwealthſmen , but zealous

ſupporters of the ancient Conſtitution under King, Lords,

and Commons ; and tho they are avowedly for reſiſting

of Tyrants by arms on behalf of the laws, they are alſo

as ready to expoſe their lives and fortones in defence of the

honour and perſons of good Princes, no leſs than for the

preſervation of the Monarchy it ſelf. Nor muſt it be

forgot, that all Princes ought to eſteem 'em for the fin

cerity with which they profeſs their principles, and they

ſuit their practice accordingly ; ſo that no Prince can pre

tend to be deceiv'd by them , when ever they appear on

the
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the behalf of Liberty and Property againſt their inva

fions on either. Whereas theFriendſhip of the Tories

has been ever fatal to every Prince that has eſpousa them ,

not only becauſe the Conſtitution has prov's too hard

for all their atteinpts , but becauſethoſe very Princes'are

generally both deceird and betray'd by them for they

never practicetheir profeft doctrineofPaſive Obedience

and Non-reſiſtance, but fly out upon the leaſt pro

vocation , ſhameleſsly alledging, that Nature wil rebel

againft Principle ; and upon every pinch are ready to

leave their patrons and benefa &tors in the lurch, pre

tending that they never imagin ' the Prince wou'd

puſh things ſo farr, or litterally underſtand what they

only intended as a reſtraint upon exorbitant Paſſions.

You may conclude ( My Lord ) that ſo unnatural à

ſcheme as theirs has given birthto a world of chimeras

and inconſiſtencies : ſuch as the Divine right of Monar

chical Government, the Patriarchal deſcent of the Mo

narch himſelf ,a power to retain the Crown in Truſt for

him that has right, to make it over by Ceſſion to

who has no right, to diſpoſe of it by Will, or any way

but theright way, viz. by A &t of Parliament. Add to

theſe a loud clamorſometimes for thelaws, and yet the

Prince uncontroulable, hereditary Right and the houſe of

Hanover, with numberleſs ſuch, for there's no end of

abſurdities from a wrong principle. A material diffe

rence between the Tories and the Whigs, is the lata

ter's being civil and friendly to Foreigners, whom they

love , cheriſh, and eſteem , for the reaſons you'll ſee

under a head on this very ſubje £t : whereas the former

are their declar'd enemies, treating all nations (unleſs

you exceptthe French Papiſts) with the utmoſt inhuma

nity, fcurrility, and contempt. This makes all Foreigners,

excepting theſame French, againſt them in their turn ;

which their late advocate , the Author of the Engliſh Ad

vice to the Freeholders of England, franckly acknowledges.

Iſcarce ever knew a Foreigner ſettld in England (ſayshe)

whether of Dutch, German, French, Italian , or Turkish

growth, but became a whig ina little timeafter his

mixing with us, . An argument (addshe ironically) that

ell

618 Mo i prv.21!
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in mind of a very concife,burmofttrue account

given of theWhigs and Tories by the Abbot Gautier,

who being ask'd by thelate French King wherein the dif

ference really conſiſted heanſwers, that, ſetting aſide

the fubtil diſtinctionsof Politicians,whatimported his

Majeſty moſt to know was that the Tories werethe only

Friends he had in England , while the Whigs were

all his Enemies : and with this circumſtance , added

he , that tis poſible the Tories may become your

Enemies, but impoſſible the Whigs ſhou'd ever beyour

friends. But the abfurdities of the fiction mult not

putout ofourremembrance one of their artifices,which

is to perſuadethe populace, that Wbigand Tory'is a re

ligiousdiſtin &tion , when it is pureļy, civil ; the body of

the Church of 'England being the real Whiggith party,

andthe Diffenters from it not being reckondWhigs by

any meanson account of theirdiffent, buç becauſe they

join with the othersfor civil Liberty and thie Proteſtant

Succeflion. Yet the poor deluded peopleare often made

to believe ſuch an abominable falfhood, by thoſe wliom

they hire dear enough to tell 'em thetruth : that the

gem has been too often pra &tis'd to proveof any ule

tothe Tories for the future, feeing it ferves but to unite

the Whigstheſtronger, and to beget afirmer firiendſhip

between the Low -Charchmenand Diſſenters , which

muſt never grow lukewarm , or they are both ruin'd .

It

are
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çguitable judges

It would be an endleſs task indeed to recount all the

inconliſtencies of the moſt thoughtleſs, temerarious, hot

headed, and brutal generation of men conceivable :

men that wou'd at any tiine give up the Conſtitution ,

provided they could get Places or 'klep them ; men

that rook Oaths to letin the Pretender, and that took

Places to keep out KingGEORGE; men that pre

tend themſelves theonely Churchmen , and yetfacrifice

the Proteſtant Intéreſt every where , men, in aword, isto

who blow hot and cold with the ſame breath ; and

who, asthey were againſt the Succellion at home, and

the Allies abroad, fo every thing both at home and a

broad is now againſt them. But all the Whigs, as well

Diſfenters as Churchmen , withourexcepting one that

ever appear'd, have continu'd invioiably true to the

Allies and Confederates, zealous for thelegal Conſtitu

tion and Monarchy, as well as uņmoveably ſtanch for

the Proteſtant Intereſt and the Hanoverian Succeffion :

which laſt conſideration ought to abfolve 'em with all

lar Republicans; as it is no fmall honor to them , that

whoever oppoſe the deſigns of the Papiſts, be they of

what communion they will, are by them call?d Whigs

promiſcuouſly. The Whigs therefore , My Lord (which

is the thing that concerns you moſtto know in your

preſent circumſtances) are not onely theparty firrelt

for the King to conſult and employ, as being the belt

Patriots , but are likewiſe the men in whom he a &tual.

ly places moſt truſt and confidence, being thoſe to

whomhe has fo great perſonal obligations, as his Roy .

al Majeſty has graciouſly ownd to the whole world by

the following words of his Speech at the opening of

this Parliament. Imolt gladly make uſe of this opportuni:

ty ( ſays he) to thank my faithful and loving ſubje &ts, for

that Zeal and Firmneſs that has been nown in defence of

the Proteſtant Succeffion, againſt all open and ſecret practi.

ces that have been-us'd to defeat it : 'and'i ſhall never forget

the obligations I have to thoſe, who have diſtinguiſh'd them .

Selves upon this occaſion . That theſe are the Whigs is

what no body will go about to deny, and they ſecurely,

dépend
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depend upon King GEORGE's royal promiſe, who's

known to be the Prince of the greateſt Integrity, Ho

nor, and Steddineſs, in Europe. And who thou'd he

truſt or preferr, but thoſewho lovehim and the Conſti

tution? 'which is the beſt and fureſt Teſt of all others.

The behavior of the Tories under the laſt Miniſtry ,

and during the late Rebellion, puts the one and the o

ther point out of all diſpute ; andconſequently no To

ry (as ſuch) can ever expect to be truſted or preferr’d,

tħo the perfons 'fo,Calld, whenever they give ſincere

marks of being trưe Proteſtants and Loyal fabjects,

may be ſure of as favourable treatment as other Bric

tons. As for the fubdiviſions, or particular ſpecies of

Whigs and Tories, and eſpecially the Trimmers, they

comemore properly to be conſider'd underſomeofthe

ocher heads, concerning which you have been pleas'd

to demand my ſentiments, and which I ſhallproceed

to give you. But, to ſay it once for all in this place,

Patriots and Loyaliſts, Courtand Country-parties, tho

in themſelveswords fignificant enough, yet they are

become very equivocal, as men are apt to apply them :

wheras Whig and Tory, as here determin’d, cannot be

mittaken ; for men may change, and words may

change, but principles never. Wherefore the A &tions

of a manisat all times a better rule by which to know

his Principles, than is his Profeſſion or Denomination.

But there is no fixing of Court and Country-parties, O

therwiſe than as theCourt and Country themſelves are

fixr, that is , well or ill diſpos'd : the Court haveing been

ſomtimes in the right, when the Country were deluded

to deſtruction ; and the Country having, in its turn,

ſtopt the pernicious carreer of the Court. Every man

is Loyal, if you'll believe him; and the moſtDiſloyal

or diſcontented is not only called by himſelf, but isof

ten thoughe by others, the trueſt' Patriot . But the

Whig will no more be reckond a Tory, than a Tory

will yafs for a Whig, unleſs he's to get by it . '

IV . Of
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IV . Of PROTESTANCY and Popery,

with relation to Great BRITAIN

and IRELAND

AS! never knew anyman betterappriz ?dof the true

difference between the Proteſtants and the Papiſts,

with all their ſubdiviſions, than your felf ; fo did I

never know any man more firmly grounded in his own

Religion, or more ſincere in the profeſſion of it': and

practiGng nevertheleſs the greateſt charity, indulgence,

and humanity, towards thoſe of all other perſuaſions.

You may well imagine then , that my deſign is not to

enter into the merits of the cauſe on either ſide, nor to

write as if I were a Divine, to a perſon who's ſo capa

ble to inſtruct me : but I ſhall bere conſider Proteftan

cy and Popery barely asthey regard our Britiſh Empire,

wherein as the Proteſtant is the National religon , ſo it

is beyond compariſon the beſt adapted to the happy

and Aouriſhing condition of the inhabitants. The

ſame Prince who is head of our Stare, is alſo head of

our Church ; as the ſame ſubjects who aremembers

of our Church , are they who compofe our State: lo

that we neither import holy Orders, Palls, or Colla

cions, from any forreign countrey ; nor export our mo

ney thitherin exchange for ſuch commodities as In

dulgences, Pardons, Reliques, Agnus Dei's, and the like

trumpery . Our Clergy are no more half-ſubjects,

than our Churches can be ſhut up , or our people pur

under an Interdiet at the pleaſure of a Pontif, devored,

as it often happens, to our mortal enemies. Half of

our people are not forbid marriage , and exerciſing of

honeſt callings, to the great detriment of Trade , as

well as the manifelt depopulation of the country : NOF

do Pilgrimages and numerous Holydays, make the o..

ther half idly negleet the bufineſs of the publick and

and of their families. We allow of qui diſtinction or

prohibiaD %
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De ,

prohibition in Eatables, but what temperance only

enjoins , and ſo are aót left to the uncerrainty of the

ſeaſons, or the mercy of other nations, for the food

thạc ſhall be pretçribd, by, the Prieſt, as fitteſt for

ſet of Prieſts to maintain , and have no Imperium in Im

perio, as all Popiſh Princes neceſſarily have ; to the

obſtruction of their affairs, andthe diſtraction of their

Lubjects, as maybeſeenat this veryinſtant in Prance,

in Sicil , and elſewhere. I could carry this compariſon

qf worldly advantages much further, than my pro

pos brevity, will permic; and I am fatisfy'd, My

Lord, that a Religion which diminiſhes the wealth or

the power of anynation, which injures their bodies oč

inflaves their conſciences,is nof the moſt likely to make

the beſt proviſion for their Souls, and to procure theiç

eternal happineſs; truePiety having the promiſes of this

world , and of that which is to come. But we Britons

being firmly perſuaded , that the Proteſtant Religion is

preferable to all others in ſpiritual as well as temporal

regards, the moſt conformable to Scripture, and the

moſt agreeable to Reaſon, have made it an effential

part of our Conſtitution, adding the fan &tion ofthe

laws to the conviction of our minds. As the Body

of our people therefore are Proteſtants, it is not only

their interelt to have a Proteſtant King', but it is like

wife the interest ofthis King to manifeſt a ſerious con

cern for the Proteſtant Religion, which makes his fub

jects, no leſs free and wealthy , than it recommends

himſelf to their love and veneration. But it a King

of Great Britain zeal for the Proteſtant Caufe muſt ex

tend much further, than the limits of his own domi

nions ; which being jultly accounted the bulwark of

the Reformation, he ought to act ſureably to thishigh

ftation : and conſ quenily , as he's to head the Prote

Itant Intereſt every where, ſo he's to allow his protecion

equally to all ſorts of Proteſtants. This conſideration

made me a little angry , not many Weeks fince, at the

fight ofa charitable exhortation in favor of fome for:

teigu diſtreſt Proteftants, wherein the chiefeſt motive
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to relieve them was their haveing Biſhops: as if thoſe

Proteſtants, whohaveno Biſhopswere not as deſerving

of our affiſtance, and that indeed the Bithops of those

defolate Churches differ in nothing from the Super .

intendents and Moderators of the other Proteftants:

But as I am fatisfyd this was well meant; 1 thalllay

nomore ofit TheKing of theſe nations,then , cou'd

hebeſupposedindifferentwith regardtohisownſoul,

yetas amerePoliticianheoughtto diſcountenance and

root out Popery with all imaginable diligence.Nor

can the Divine, and truly Proteſtant principleofTole.

ration be pleaded intheir behalf; filt, becauſe the

Papiſts own a Forreign Power, incompatiblewith the

allegiance due to their natural Soveraign: ſecondly,

becauſe they allow of thePope's diſpenling with oaths

and keeping no faith with thoſe he declares to be He

reticks ;' which ſubverts all'honour and governmene

at once, this beingas bad , if not worſe than Atheiſm ;

and thirdly , becauſethePapiſts never granta.Tole,

ration to others; wheras all others, even Turks and

Heathens, tolerate every Religion not inconhftent with

common Juſtice and Morality. And upon this occa

fion , My Lord, I challengeany Man upon Earth to

ſhow me,where any Popiſh Princes or States have ever

usd Proteſtants well, or as much as barely tolerated

them , whenever it wholly depended upon them to da

otherwiſe. The world cannot afford an inſtance ;

and ſo far are the Papilts from approveing of Tolera.

ţion in any ſenſe, that they do not even thank any

Stare for allowing itto themſelves ; but attribute it in

others to a principle of lukewarmneſs in their own

religion, or of indifference to all. This being a fact

of indiſputable notoriety , it would appear ſtrange that

the Pretender's Proteſtant adherents in the late Rebel,

lion had ſtipulared nothing with him (as actually they

did nor) in behalf of Religion of Government; were it

not plain from this very Inſtance amongmany others;

that Popery and Deſpotic Power were their aim ar

bottom as well as his. But notto leave our principal

point, We Britons further perceive that the governing

prio
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Principle of Rome is worldly, earthly, tyrannical ; and

thatthe Papal Hierarchy is a mere Political Faction ,

erectiog a ſplendid , pompous, and univerſal Empire

over mankind : the better to maintain which, they

put out theeyes of their Votaries underſtanding, and

fick at no force or fraud, at nothing ever ſo infamous,

inhumane, or barbarous, to promote their cauſe, which

they fanctify by the nameof theCHURCH; aword

that has caus'd more bloodſhed than the ten Heathen

Perfecutions fifty times doubld . At preſent however

we are pritty eaſy on this account,not fearing either the

fecret pra &tiſes or the bare-fac' Enterprizes of the

Pope's emiffaries , ſince we have a King who's no leſs

vigilant than he's eminently zealous, who's ingag'd in

principle as well as intereſt to protect the Proteſtants

every where and who'll be fure to call the Pope hime

fele foon to an account, for his late audacious aſſiſting

a traiterous attempt upon his Life and Government,

with maony, advice, and ſeveral other means. Let not

jcor Lordſhip miſtake me, as if we intended a Religi

ous Warr, chan whichthere's nothing ſomonſtrous, lo

unnatural, fo abominable on the offenſive ſide: and

the frequerit promoteing of ſuch execrable defolations

and flaughters by the See of Rome (wherewith all Chri

ftian hiſtories abound) are tous as clear indications of

the Antichriſtianiſm of Popery ,as are its groſs Idolatries

and fcandalous multitude of Superſticions. But I tell

you in plain terms (what no Popiſh Prince can reſent,

and what is not in the leaſt deſign’d on the ſcore of

Popery, as going under the notion of a Religion) that

King GEORGE cannot in point of honor or ſecurity

omitdemanding fatisfaction from the foveraignofRome,

the Prince of the Eccleſiaſtical State diſtinguiſh'd by

what title you pleaſe, for the affront he putupon him

laft year , by the publick Prayers he order'd for the

Pretender's ſucceſs. and the orher more effectual fuc

cours he afforded him . It imports the Independency of

every Chriſtian Prince, to ſee a Squadron ſent to Civitą

Vecchia upon this very ſcore.

V. OM
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V. Of the ESTABLISH'D CHURCH

and the DissenTERS,' of ' High

and Low-CHURCHMEN.

?

O ſo good a Philoſopher andſo good a Chriſtian

as yourLordſhip, not the controverſies in matters

of Religion, butthe intemperate heats and uncharitable

deportment of the litigants, are offenſive. Tis im

poſſible for reaſonablemen not to differ about the

meaningof ancient Books or intricate Doctrines, but

not at all neceſſary they ſhou'd hate one another ; as

clamor and force are not likely to be the faireft me

thods of deciſion. You are ſo wellacquainted already

with the differences between the Brittiſh Proteſtants,

with reſpect to the parity or imparity of Goſpel-Mini

fters (which makes no difference in their doctrines of

Faith ) that you wonder this matter has not beenlong

ago accommodated : and tis certain that if the moſt nu

merous party had been of the ſame temper with the

moſt learned and pious, this affair had been now hap

pily over, or on ſuch a foot as not to keep up any en

mity or rancor between the reſpective Communies:

Since both the Epiſcoparians and the Presbyterians, the

Independents, Anabaptiſts, and Quakers, are all agreed

in their Oppoſition to the Tyranny, Idolatry , and Su

perftitions of Popery, why may they not alſo agree to

live quietly by one another ? And why may not each

recommend his own Way, by a mutual emulation of

found Doctrine and exemplary Liveing ? The not do

ing ofthis muſt either proceed from ſome hardſhips to

which the National Church wou'd ſubject the Diffen

ters , or from fome encroachments of the Diflenters on

the National Church. But be it which you 'will or

both, the diſeaſe was not thought incurable : for King

William and Queen Mary recommended to the Conto

cation the makeing of convenient Alterations in the Litur .

1
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Ø , Ceremonies,and Canoris,aho.correiting of Abulës in ECE

clefiaftical Courts, and the like; but ſuch good deſigns

have ngt ihithertohad their defied effect. Yet boch

Gdes being hearty Proteſtants, I hope theymay be ea

fly brought to love each other as brechren. Theirdif

ferences in realityare of little moment ( the Quakers ex

cepted ) if thenotion ofa Biſhop here,be once acknow

ledg’d the ſamewith that of a Biſhop in other Proteſtant

countries ; which will nothing diminiſh the Engliſh Bis

ſhop's rank or revenue, theſe beingthepure gift of

the State, be the notion of a Biſhop what it will.The

firſt Reformers, and the beſt of the Biſhopsthemſelves

fucceflively, have declar'd for this but ſuch as were

popiſhlyinclind, or deluded by the policy of the Pa

piſts, eagerlymaintaind the Divine Right of Bithops,

asa diſtinct Order from Presbyters,and not as Supervi

fors orModeratorschofenout of the fameOrder. Thefe

oppoſite difpolicions in men of the ſame communion

have begot the diſtinction of High and Low Church

men, whichyoudefiremetoexplain, and which I

thalldo with all the perſpicuity, and preciſion poffible.

To begin therefore with the laſt, the Low Churchmen

are they who approve of Epiſcopacy, theLiturgy, and

Diſcipline eſtabliſhebylaw , but who believe theProre.

ſtant religion may fublift (tho notſo well) without them ;

who therfore have a brotherly charity and communion

with all other Reform'd Churches ; and who wiſh the

Diſfenting Proteſtants åt home wou'd comply with the

law in matters indifferent orunfinful, tho in their pri

vate opinion not the pureſt: but who, if the Diflenters

will not allow this indifference or unlinfulneſs, are for

bringing them to Conformity by calm reaſon andami

cable perſuaſion,andnot by ſaying them under any

force or compulſion, ſo long as they join with them in

the defence of the ſame doctrines againſt the Papiſts,

and that they are as heartyas themlélves for fupport

ing the civil Government. The High Churchmen are

they, who maintain the o: der of Biſhops ( ſuperior to

Presbyters) to be of Divine Inſtitution, and to be of ſuch

abſolute

:
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abfolute neceſſity, thatno trueOrderscan be conferrd;

nor any true Chriſtianity ſubſiſt without is ; who on no

conſiderations are for makeing any changes in our Dif

cipline or Liturgy, tho they neither profeſs themſelves

northe authors of theai infallible ; who treatallProm

teftants abroad and Diſſenters at home, as no Chriſtians,

ſo farr are theyfrom acknowledging them astheirbre

thren ; and who are for compelling the Diffenters in

particular to Conformity, by penal Laws, Cenſures,

and Incapacities. The Low Churchmen are for limit

ting the civil,Government by laws, preſerving to the

King,and to the other two Eſtatęs, their ſeveral privi

leges and prerogatives, and their liberty and property

to the People. But the High Churchmen have been

generally for the uncontroulable Power of the Prince in

temporal affairs, as moſt agreeable ro the Juriſdi&tion

they claim to themſelves in Ecclefiafticks: tho tis ob

ſervable that they have twice declar'd for Limitacions

to the Crown , firſt in all King Wiliam's time, when

they queſtion'd the Prince's title; and next in the for

mer part ofQueen Anne's time, when ſhe happen'd

not to be for their turn . After this account you'll

wonderno longerwhy the Low Churchmen havebeen

always ſo zealous for the houſe ofHanover , in which they

wiſely propos'd the ſecureing to themſelves and there

pofterity the profeſſion ofthe Proteſtant Religion, with

che poffeffion of their civil Liberties and Enjoyments.

The Diflenters have been all of them no leſs conſtant to

the fame Family , and upon the felf-fameaccounts ;

which drew uponthem the no ſmall indignation of the

HighChurchmen, who by the premiſſes you may eaſily

gueſs tobe for the Pretender, if not for Popery : for

they muſt be fully convinc'din their minds,allowing

them but a moderate ſhare of underſtanding, that an

* Italian Religion anda French Government, wou'd be the

inevitable Conſequencesof his Reſtoration as they term

it . As the late Queen's Tory Miniſters did ominouſly

purſue the politicks of King James,fo Letrers were

written to cajole or frightenthe Diffenters into their

meaſures : but theſe not giving way to the one of the

atbet
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otherMethod,the minifters tobereveng'd , and to nio

del the Corporations towards anElectionof Parliament,

gor the Schiſm - A &t paſt in which homeattempt for

ſettingalide the ProteſtantSucceſſion,fome Low Church

men did ignorantly aſſiſt them . Tis certain the Diffent

er's cou'd have weather'd this heavy ſtorm , if they had

been leſs ſtanch for the perſons orthe cauſe aforeſaid :

and tis (as Iſaid above of the Whigs) no ſmall honor

to the Diffenters, that, from the very beginning, they

have beenevermortally hated by thePopiſh fa &tion un

der all ſhapes ; and that nor one of them turn'd Papiftin

chelate times, all thoſe that unhappily did fo, haveing

been prófelt High Churchmen. To fay it by the by,

railing againft the Diffenters is an infallible evidence

of the inſincerity ofanew Convert, who Thews himſelf

thus unacquainted with the true genius and doctrines

of the Proteſtant Religion : and,upon the whole, your

Lordſhip cannot fail concluding withme, that theDif

feriters have "highly merited of the Proteſtant Intereſt

and of our Proteſtant King.

VI. Of a NATIONAL RELIGION and

TOLERATION; and whether it be

expedient for a Government to have

but ONE RELIGION.
.

AS"for theNational Church, MyLord,commonly
calld the Church of England (tho all the Prote

ſtantsof England collectively do more properly deſerve

this title) you are too well acquainted with the do.

Etrine and conſtitution of it, and too well vers'd in the

weiteings of thoſe glorious Luminaries with which it

has bleft the world, not to acknowledge it to be a

moft illuſtrious part of the Reformation : for as to

thoſe exceſſive and indeed ridiculous commendations ,

which



which fome, going under this denomination , have ſo

laviſhly heap'donthemſelves, with their ſcandalous

depreciatingand vilifying ofothers, youare too equi;

table to impute it to the whole body ; as it evidently

appears at length , that they,who us'd this opprobrious

language, areno leſs enemies, to the Church of Eng

land than to all other Proteſtant Churches. But make

ing now a body, by themſelves, I ſhall under the next

Head ſpeak of them by themſelves. You are allo

intimatelyskill'd in the nature ofSociety, and ſo great

a lover of Order, that you like us not the worſe for

i haveing a National Church : nay, I dare promiſe for

you, that you'll own no country profeſſingany Reli

gion can poflibly be without a NationalReligion ,and

yet that every man ought at the ſame time to have the

choice of his own Religion, ſince nothing is more con

fiftent than a Publick Eſtabliſhment and Liberty of

Conſcience. By this laſt phrafe, My Lord , we do not

mean Licentiouſneſs in morals (which has no Pica

from Conſcience) nor Indifference as to all Religions;

but a free Toleration both of ſuch actions as are in

their own nature allow'd to be indifferent, or in their

circumſtances unſinful, and of ſuch doctrines or opi

nions as are not deſtructive of humane Society and all

Religion, but confilting in bare ſpeculation, and ſolely

regarding the conſcience or perſuaſion of men. The

equity of this Liberty is grounded upon the uſe of

Reaſon which is equally the right of allmen, upon

the nature of things, and upon the difference of

Education as well as of Capacities. But, as comeing

under a political regulation, it is either entire or

partial . Entire Liberty of Conſcience is, where a man

according to the dictates of his own Conſcience, may

have the free exerciſe of his Religion , without any im

pediment to his Preferment or Imployment in the Stare,

Partial Liberty of Conſcience is, where aman accord

ing to the dictates of his own Conſcience, may have

the free exerciſe of his Religion ; but if it be not che

· National Religion, he is thereby render'd incapable of

Preferment or Imployment in the State. Doubleſ:

tery

.
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every man in theworld wou'd be glad to enjoy the

Liberty of hisConſcience, and partial if he cannot ob

tainit entire. Upon this conſideration,according to

the infallible ruleof doing to others what you wou'd be

done unto, it wou'd be a moſt abſurd thing for any man

or party enjoying this Liberty, to envy theirs to the

National Church: foras the conviction ofa man's pri

vate Conſcience, produces his private Religion , fothe

conviction of the national Conſcience, or of the ma,

jority, muft every where produce a National Religion

Where therefore wou'd bethe Liberty of Conſcience in

reſpect of any party , which ſhou'd' ſo proceed as to

ſhow , that without taking their Liberty of Conſcience

fromothers, they think they cannot have it themſelves ?

If the publick refuſeing this Liberty to a party, occaſi

ons 'uneaſineſs and perhaps tumults, how much more

a party refuſeing it to thepublick ? Such a party wou'd

be as inexcufable, for diſturbing an Eſtabliſhment that

does not oppreſs them ; as the Eſtabliſhment wou'd be

blameworthy, which ſhou'd oppreſs a party that does

not diſturb it : for a NationalReligion muſt not be

a PublickDriveing, but aPubliek Leading, ſays Harring

ton , to whom everyman is oblig'd who writes on this

ſubject. As to the thing in general I am ſatisfy'd Your

Lordſhip and Iare agreed, and that according to the

degreesof Religious Liberty we ſee inany country,

wemay from thence fafely judge of its Civil Liberty,

viz . that it is perfect, or by halves or 'none at all. The

Stateof England by granting Liberty of Conſcience is

convinc'd byexperience as well as reaſon, that Diver

fity of Religions, and much more Diverſities in the same

Religion (which is the caſe of the National Church

and the Diſſenters) is very confiftent with goodGovern

ment : not the Differenceof opinions; but uſeing,men

ill for this Difference, being the true cauſe of all the

hatred and animoſities ordinarily reigning between dif

ferent ſects. Tis not Toleration (the fource of Science)

but Perſecution (the root of Ignorance) that produces

ſedition and troubles . The Diflenters are as faithful to

King GEORGE, as zealous for the Government andthe

Re
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Reform'd Intereſt, as the Church eftabliſht by Law can

poſſibly pretend to be. Their purſes are'as open to ſup

portthem, and their hands (ifthey were permitted )

as ready to defend them. Our Proteſtants of all forts

drive their traffick and commerce, ſet up their ſtocks

and companies, and keep their feaſts and clubs pro

miſcuoufly, without exception to one another's opini

ons. And who fees nor, that the hears whichyét rés

main among us, are by no means owing to theChurch

of England, orto the different Perſuaſions from it; but

to that Party, which under pretence ofbeingthe flower

of this Church , repines at Liberty ofConſcience, and

rebels againſt Civil Liberty ? I appeal toall the ſub

jects of Great Britain if this be notſo in fact. Tis a

notion therefore as falſe in it felf, as common among

fhallow Politicians, that tis neceffary for a Government to

have but one Religion. But they'll object,MyLord,that

in ſome countries whereLiberty ofConſcience hasbeen

eſtabliſh'd, there were diſcords nevertheleſs and diſtur

bances upon the ſcore of Religion. I grant it, and an

ſwer withall, that tis becauſe this Liberty was not entire ;

and that were it entire, tis impoſſible any diſorder ſhould

happen on a Religious account. Entire Liberty of

Conſcience is not onely the moſt equitable in it felf, as

the ſubjects are Britons andProteſtants alike;the moſt

expedient in Politicks, as it furniſhes the King with

more hearts, and the nation with more hands :

but tis alſo the moſt certain way of preſerving the

Church of England not only ſafe, bur even flouriſhing

in all its dignities and emoluments. To demonftrare

this, I ſhall here inform you what I mean by Na

tional and Tolerated Churches. That is the National

Church (true or falſe) whoſe miniſters and places of

worſhip are maintain'd at the common charge of the

nation , be it by tythes, quarterly ſalaries, or any other

afſeſſment. TheTolerated Churches arethey , which

maintain their miniſters and places of worſhip (or theiç

places of worſhip onely as the Quakers) by the volun

tary contributions of the members of the ſame. The

ſubſcription to her Articles requir’d by the National

Church, from thoſe that freely offer themſelves to offi

ciare
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but ſhall
endeavour

at any timeto make themſelves the

ciate in the publica Churches, is po impofition ; but

the grievance is, not to let any officiate inprivate

Churches without ſuch a fubſcription , nor to enjoy ang

place ofTruſt or Power in theState,without conforma

ing to theNational Church.The Diſfenters thiņk this

isnotonely brandingthemfor their opinions,and pu.

n thingthem for what is no crime ;but, thogood and

faithful Subjects, depriveing them of their native rights,

and excluding them from what is due to theirabilities,

or ought to be thereward of their ſervices. What re

medy chen ? How ſhall the Church be ſecur’d, and the

Diflenters be contented ? Togivethepromis'd Demon

ftration in a few words (which haslitisty'd a very great

man beforeyour Lordſhip ) LettheNationalChurch,

in the firſt place, continue in her legalEccleſiaſtical

preheminence ; let her Clergy enjoy alltheir preſent

dignițies, immunities, and poffeilions, and to con

firmcheſe beneficial privileges, ler new lawsbe added

Itinction, to all offices in the State. Thirdly, let it be

the irrevocable Law of England, that whatever fect is

! not contented with this civil and religious Liberty ,

National Church,betoall intentsandpurpoſes reduc'd

to the condition of Helots or ſlaves. But there will be

no fear of this direful misfortune befalling any ; for

thoſe of the National Church, finding themfelves in all

• reſpects fecure and unmoleſted, willnever ſeek to op

prefs theDiffenters. Ontheother hand theDiffenters,be

ing permitted to worihip God , as they think moſt pro

per, and equally- ſhareing with others in the State, will

never go about to diſturb the National Church,merely

to be eas'd of what they contribute to theirMiniſters.

And the Miniſters being as largely provided for in this

manner, as if they had the inferior Benefices ( for the

greater Dignities agree not to their Parity )wou'd con

teatedly remain as they are ſince they cou'd get nothing,

: 200
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and wou'd run a hazard to lofe all, by the change.

This, till I fee che contrary, I take to be irrefragable

Demonſtration: and I like it not the worfe that King

William wasof lohe ſameopinion, declar'dinhisSpeech

co the Parliament, on the 16th of March1688, wherein

hetellsthem , that as be hop?d tibey would ſufficiently provide

agdinft al Papifts, so be bop ? d they wou'd leave room for the

admiſſion of all Proteſtants that were willing and able to

ferve. This Conjunction in my ſervice, adds he will send

soothe betteruniteing you amongyourfelvesand to the ftrength

ning youagainftyourcommon Adverfaries. A Bill wasac

cordingly brought in , containingnoother Teſt, butthat

the Perſon to be imploy'd thou'dproduce a certificate

of his haveing receivid- the Sacrament (within a year

before or after admiffion ) in fome Prorektant congrega

tion. To King William's conſiderations of Strength

and Unitý, King George adds (thoſe of Trade and

Riches,not forgetting the genuine fpiritof Chriftianity :

for in his Declaracion of the 22d ofSept.1714, hetruely

affirms, that the Bftabliph'd Church'may be maintaindik

veel its Rights without she feaſt impairing the Tolerarione

altomid by tuvo to Proreftant Diffeneers ;" for lagreeable to

Cbriftianity, and fo neceffary to the TradeandRichesofthe

kingdom. Ibegleave to fubjoin ; char'inftead ofimpair

ing; theToleration ought to be improv'd, as above

propos'd. A ſtricter Unity in the nature of things

cannot be obtain'd , and in the effects it is ade

quate to perfect Unity, any other Comprehenſion

being impracticable. To unite therefore and to

ſtrengthen, toinrich and to inlarge theKingdom, to

make it moreHumaneand more Chriſtian , your Lord

fhip will join your wiſhes with mine, chat, in the firſt

place, the xit againſt Occaſional.Conformitymay be re

peald, which toccaſionalCommunionis the nobleft

practice inthe world , as it is the tryalof all things re

commended by theApoſtle,assic ſhows an approbation

of each others way at leaſt in parc, and as it tends in

time to conſtant Communion , infinitely more than irri

rateing (I was going to ſay, unjuſt) Incapacities can do.

Wemay expect in the next place, that 'the fame loc

may befall the Scbifm -4d , which was purpoſely promo

ted
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red to weaken the Proteſtant Intereſt in general, and as

arevenge in particular on the Diflenters , for their invi:

olable adherence to the houſe of Hanover. And inthe

laſtplace to complete this glorious work (the moſt ab

ſolute ſafeguard the Reformation can ever receive) we

hope, thatthe SacramentalTeft may be aboliſh'd with re

gardto all Proteſtants in England and Ireland, as wellas

of all Scots-men in England : For certainly nothingcanbe

more unequal or abfurd, than that a Scots Presby

terian muſt be excluded from Prefermentin England,
and

yet thatan Engliſh Epiſcoparian ſhou'd be capable of all

Poſts in Scotland. Ihave purpoſelyforborn medling with

cheprofanationand proſtitution of the Sacrament, unan+

ſwerably charg‘dbythe Dilſenterson makeing it aParty

Teft: for youhave not requir'd me to diſcuſs points of

Divinity. Our graciousKing (who's the party moſtcon

cern'd , ſince good Government is the onely plea for this

Teft.AX ) has notonelyfound all the Diffenters hearey

to his cauſe, lovers of his perſon, and moſtpeaceable

ſubjects ;but knows that the Government ofhis ſon -in

law theKing of Pruffia is never themore diſturbid , buč

on the contrary much the ſecurer, for his imploying the

Lutherans andthe Calvinifts promiſcuouſly : nor at Hano

ver, as you very wellknow ,was any Proteſtant ever de

barr'd ſerving in theCourt, in theCity, or in the Camp,

on account ofhis Diſſentfrom the National religious E

ſtabliſhment; which neither is,noreverthought it ſelfen

danger'd , by this parentalaffection impartially extended

to all thoſe, who equally love their politicalfatherche

Prince, and their common mother the Countrý. In a

word , My Lord, a Religious Teft is Political Monopoly :

and they who wou'd confine all civil Imployments to

one fect, muſt be of opinion (if they have any real o

pinion inthe matter beyond a ſelfiſh fetch ) that,Domi

nion is founded in Grace. As for the Papiſts, I have

Thown you before, that it is not on account of any ſpe

Culative or ſcholaſtick points, of any merely religiou

Doctrines tho ever fo falſe, or religious Ceremonies

thoever ſo ſuperſtitious, that ,we exclude themfrom

Offices and Employments, 'Tis fe defendendo chat we

do it . VII, of
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VII.

Of the DANGER OF THECHURCH, and

of PROTESTANT POPÉRY.

AFTER all I have ſaid.MyLord,underthislaſt

head, I can the eaſier reſolve your queſtion about

the Danger of the Church, which you ſay has made a

great noiſe in your parts,withoutbeing underſtood byany

body : and I do affure yourLordſhip , that it is as little

underſtood by the body of the peoplehere at home, tot

as loud a din as it has made in their ears ; yet wiſe men

fee through it, and are glad to find it is one of thoſe ſtra

tagems that turn to the confuſion of irs authors. The

Church is inno danger from theDiffenters,by what you

have been juſt now reading. Tis in as little danger from

che King, who not only came timelyto ſave it, but who

hasprovidvery bountiful to ir fince his coming, beſides

all his fincere Declarations in itsfavour, and his conſtant

I attendance at its Offices, Our Miniſters of ſtate have

been born and bred in this Church , and our Members

of Parliament,not tenEnglifomen excepted,are every one

ofthe ſame Communion. Butthe Church having been in

real' danger in the Year 1688, and the preaching of this

danger bytheClergy having powerfully wrought on the

minds ofthe people; theClergymen whoare inclin'd to

Popery, or otherwiſe ingag'd' in the Pretender's interefta

flatier'd themſelves, that by the ſame cry (well or ill

grounded ) they might at any timebringabout as greata

revolution. But the beſt of it is for the nation, and the

worft for them, that they never open'd upon this topick

from that time to this, but when there was the leaſt oc

caſion, or even appearance for't. In the years 1704-5-6

7-8, when every thing proſper'd at homeand abroad, a

terribleclamour was madeabout the danger of theChurch ,

by ſuch as wou'd have a revolution in the Governa

ment, or ac leaſt in the Miniſtry: and yet in the years

1710

.
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1710-11-12-13, when our reputation abroad , and tran :

quillfry athome, were viſibly decaying,thenthe Church

was asſafe as cou'd be ; not a word preach'd to the con

trary . But now again under the happy reign of King

GEORGE, what a noiſe about the Church's Danger

from every quarter oftheland?as ifit were its peculiar

fate never to beſafe,when every thing beſides is thriving.

When thehopes of thePapiſtsare ruin'd, when we have

a truly Proteſtant King, a wiſe Proteſtant Miniſtry, and

all other. Proteſtants rejoycingat our felicity ,that thert

the Church of Angland ſhou'd be in the greateſt danger ;

whata feeningParalogiſm ! I will not ſay Paradox,isthis

But at laſt it too plainly appear’d ,what Church ofEngland

it was theymeant all thistime. It was Romilla Popery in

the mouths of fome, and Engliſh Popery in themouthsof

others : for they werea confus'd medley of Nonjutors,

Papiſts, and Forſwearers, that always join'din this cry,

88 they likewiſejoind in the deſign of fruſtrating the

Proteſtant Succeſſion, and ferring up a profeſt Papilt on

the thronę; which one wou'd think ,was an odd wayof

ſecuring theChurch of England as by Law eſtabliſh'd.

It was impoſlible forany man with half an eye (as we

ſay ) not to perceive their aim ; fornota worddidthey

mutter of theChurch's Danger, when Papiſts and Jaco

bites were not only openly encourag'd, but actuallyim

ployd. TheChurchwas in no dangerwhen an apoſtate

ſpawn of Diflenters were in the Miniſtry, who, to ſhew

the lincerity of their converſion, carry'd marters higher

than the very Church -Papiſts ever dar'd to do. The

Church was in no danger all the while the Pretender

was a bringing in , when the late Queen was not ſeen for

ſeveralmonths
at DivineService,when Abbot Gautierhad

more acceſs to her than any of her Chaplains. Not that

I wou'd conclude from what her health might require,

that ſhe dy'd . Papiſt, but I retort in their own way of

arguing from appearances ; andI deſire every body to

conſider, what a foile they wou'd have made,had King

William dy'd, as ſhe did, without taking the Sacrament ?

He muit have been a fool, in ſhort, that did not under

stand their watch word of Hereditary .But leavingthe real

Papists out of thequeſtion, with all thoſe who at bottom

intend
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intend a coalition with the Papiſts (whom no body

doubts tobe in a perpetual conſpiracy againſtourChurch

and State ) the trueft, the greateſt danger to the Church

of England in particular ,as tothe Proteſtant Intereſt in

general, hasbeen and is from thoſe (myLord) who aim

at erecting the worſt partofPopery here at home,Imean

the Independency of the Church upon the State :for the

ſpeculative doctrines ofPopery, falſe and abſurd asthey

are, even its grals ſuperſtitions and idolatries, are not

half lo pernicious to mankind, as itsfpiritual Tyranny,

its inſupportable Hierarchy ; and what imports it to us

by whatname it goes , or whether the Pontiff relides at

Rome or at Canterbury ? Our quarrel is with the thing ; a

thing, I ſay, never taught by Chriſtor hisApoſtles, and

as contrary to Reaſon as it isto the Goſpel. This Inde

pendency therefore,tho without Tranfubftantiation, is

what I peculiarly call Proteftant Popery ; and is as pro

per an expreſſion atleaſt as that ofEngliſh Catholicks,

which thoſe apes ofRome have lately affum'd. We have

ſeen them oppoſe the Queen's Supremacy in Convoca

cion ; and it appears from Leſley's Letter to the Biſhop

of Salisbury,that they had the Pretender's promiſe forſet

clingtheir beloyd Independency, tº which , he ſays,

theQueen was privy. Upon this occaſion giveme leave

totell your Lordſhip, that Father Francis, the ringleader

of ourProreftant Jeſuits, and whomyou properly file

she Convocation Boutefey, has no leſs aſpiring notions, nor

hadhe leſs dangerous views cjll blaſted by the Hanover

family's taking place,than old Laud himſelf, or any other

rampant highPrieſt ever entertain'd . In order to com

paſs their grand deſign , they tagg’d to their doctrine of

Independency,thoſeof the neceility of Confeſſion and

Abfolution, nay Prayers for the Dead, and Extreme

Unction, admirable Engines to inſlave the living:

and I am ſorry to ſay it, that the preſent Biſhops

ofEly, Normich, Bangor, the late Bilhɔp of Sarum, and

a few others excepted) thefe unproteſtant attempts

were not fo eff -ctually oppos'd , as might be expected,

from the reſt ofour Clergy ; no more than the conſpi

rator's impiouſly unchurching and unchriſtianing the o

xher Reforma'd congregations abroad and at home. I am

F ? willing

7
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willing however to believe, the loyal Clergymen, who

were lilent, did not ſee the tendency of theſe points ;

and hope, that now the mine is diſcover'd beyond con

tradiction,they'llbemore waryfor the future : eſpecially

that at length, as if it were a judgment upon them, they

are involv'd themſelves in the fame ſtate of damnation by

theNonjurant Prieſts,which ſhewsthe ridiculouſneſs of the

ſentence on this ſcore,from anyPrieſts whatfoever. Theſe

Proteſtant Papiſts havemadeEpiſcopal Ordination of ſuch

importance, that one of theirnumber confin'dImmorta

lity to ſuch only as were baptiz'd by Prieſts fo ordaind ;

which if it be nor downrighe Conjureing, I know not

what deſerves the name. I have been thus particular in

my deduction, to let yourLordſhip fully into this myſte

ry ofiniquity ,and to leave you to judge,from what parts

the Church of Englandhad the greateſt danger to fear.

But as Intereſt is the father of the faction's Religion , ſo

Ignorance is the mother of their Devotion . The Lay

Zealots that roar'd heartieft in taverns and coffee -houfes

about the Danger of theChurch, were obſerv'd to be

generally men as void of knowledge as of morality ;

creatures that practis'd as little of Religion as they un

derſtood ofGovernment ; ſuch as were ſcarceſeen ,even

out of decency , within the walls of any church . The

Eccleſiaſticks, that with Sacheverel, thunder'd it loudeſt

put of their pulpits, were, like him, the worſt ſcholars,

and the worſt livers of their Order, medling and ambi

tious to the higheſt degree;meer atheiſts in their conduct,

preaching Non -Reſistance and ſometimes Rebellion ; preach

ing Hereditary Right, and taking the Oath of Abjuration ;

preaching Canonical Obedience, and rebelling againſt

the Authority of their Biſhops ; valuing themſelves upon

being the moſt refind Chriſtians and yet Heathenithly

portending judgments from the eclipfe , from the morra

lity amongſt the cattle, from uncomnion meteors, and

the ordinary alterations ofthe weather ; reprefinting the

Diflenters deſpicable,when they wou'd have 'em opprl

and formidable when the Church was to be in Danger :

thus blowing hot and cold upon all fubjects, both when

they were in, and when they were out of the pulpit.

Such examples had a ſuitable influence, for I do ayerr ta

your
$
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your Lordfhip , that their hearers, that is to fay, their

followers, are as ftupidly ignorant as the nominalChris

ftians in Spain and Mingrelia. But the moſt fatal mil

chief is, their having by this ſhameleſs conduct,and the

monſtrous fållities they ſpread for fpiriting their cauſe,

deſtroy’d, in great meaſure all regard for truth.rand

plain -dealing among the meanet people. Yet notwith

ſtanding themany rebukes fromheaven, upon thoſe In

ftruments in league with hell, there be of'em ſtill that

impudently affirm , or inſinuate the ſame Danger ofthe

Church ; andif they mean themſelves, or their Engliſe

Catbolick conventicle ( of which hereafter) they are ab

folutely in the right on't: the firſt are in danger to be

hang’d, and thelaſt is ſure to be annihilated . Tis no

wonder you'll ſay, that men ofthis kidney ſhow ſo little

tenderneſs for their fellow Proteſtants : to which I add,

that they have done infinite hurt to the Church of

England it ſelf many ways ; lefſening the reverence of

thoſe towards her, who could not diſtinguiſh this fpu

rious broodfrom her legitimate iſſue. Many were high

ly fcandaliza to fee Parſons turn captain Tom's at ele

étions, perfect hectorsand bullies ; 'diſtinguiſhing them

ſelvesby the cut of their gowns,and carrying wooden

Churches to animate their wooden admirers, whom

they were preferring to wooden ſhoos ; no rakes more

warmly promoting ſeditious healths in full bumpers

than they,norany buffoons uſing more bitter or ſcurrilous

invectives, nor to inGift on their nonfenfical cry of

HIGH -GHURCH . So that were they confounded by

all, as they are by ſomefew, with the reſt of the Cler

gy, the Church wou'd be in Danger indeed ; moſt emia

nently in danger from their fondneſs of power, from

their intolerable haughtineſs, from their perſecuring

ſpirit, from their Popiſh inclinations, from their ava

rice. intemperance, lazyneſs, and ignorance. But your

Lordihip has good ground to hope that the genuine

Churchmen, the true ſucceſſors of the old Reformers,

men as remarkable for their Moderation; as renown'd

for their Learning, will obſerve a quite different con

duct in all theſe points : but more particularly, that

they will now inculcate to their flocks a greater regard

for

1
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for their Proteftant brethren every where ; and ſhow

them as well the abfurd inconſiſtency, as the hidden

poyfon of thaoHigh -Church axiom , sbat shey wou'd rut

aber be Papifts eban Presbyterians. Byhow much this

Jefuitical notion has been artfully ſpread , by fo much

the more induſtrioully oughtitto be timelyexploded ;

for whoever fays he had rather be aPapiftthan a Pret

byterian , is already either actually a Papiſt, or not at

all inſtructed in the Proteſtant Religion . This puts me

in mind of what an antient andvenerable Divine deti

vers upon this fubject , that foou'd onembohas the foampo

of a man, speak the truth in saying, he had rather be a

Fool with red bair, than a Prudens man with black hair,

be is undoubtedly a Fool,what colour focuer bis bair i of.

VIII.

OfthePARLIAMENT and the Judges,

of CREDIT and T & ADE. : ; ?

ICO
COME now (my Lord) to che next head you pro ;

posld to me, I mean the prefent Parliament, which

is as favourable as your own heart can with , or mine

either ; whether we conſider the common good of Eu:

tope or theparticular intereſt of Britain . Much the majo.

rity of the members have been ever zealous for the Pro

reftant Succeflion and conſequently are inviolably true

to King GEORGE-; who, nevertheleſs,neither directly

Ror indirectly concern'd himſelfin the Elections,in order

to gain this ſuperiority ,ſo happyfor himſelf and his peo

ple. Being fu curious in your nature,and having ſpent fo

much time in this kingdom formerly, it wou'd be ſuper..

fuous,if not impertinent inme, to offer at giving you any

Farcherlighethan you poffefs already.concerning theCon

ftitution ofour Parliaments, which has nothing incom

mon with other affemblies fo call'd elſewhere; theſe being

courts ofJudicature,and our chrce Eſtates ofKing ,Lords,

and
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andCommons,makingupthe fupremeLegillativepower

ofthe nation .You have ofçen admird the wiſdom of this

Eſtabliſhment, with the judicious diſtribution of the

priviledges andprerogativespeculiartoeach Eſtate; and

how that as they are mutualawes and checks onone a

nother, fo they areto one anothermutual lights and af,

Giftants. In the equilibrium ofthis body,and theunanie,

mity oftheir deliberations, conlofts ourgreateſthappi

nels ; while, to our further comfort, the nature of their

proceedings is ſuch , thatnone of the Eſtates can ſcarce

ever be furpriz’d or feduc'd into any perniciousmeaſures,

butthat theother two may ſeaſonably interpoſe, andthe

people alſo have ſufficient time to petition or remon

Itrate, as thematter ſhall moſt properly require The

integrity of a Parliament I remember you usd to callour

Palladium ; and its corruption we dread ſo much our

ſelves, as to givebirth toaMaximinthemouth ofevery

child, that we can noter be deſtro'd but by a Parliament.

Thiscorruptionhas been often attempted, and ſome

times carryd very farr by diverſe Artifices, and from

different Intereſts, whether foreign ordomeſtick. You

ate no ſtranger to the arbitrary deſigns of fome of our

own Princes, dor to the ambitiousviews of the Kingsof

France; either of which thought no method more com

pendious, ormore conducive to their ende, than if they

cou'd gain the ſtronger party in both houſes of Parlia

ment :thoour kind neighbours the French, uſuallycon

tented themſelves with laying out their monyin one

houf , leaving the ſecuring of the other to the King, or

Queen, who( to our fhame be itſpoken) have been more

than once their Renfioniers. But asraking into this ſcan

dalous part of our Hiſtory , is not what you require of

me; butrather togiveyoua true account ofwhat is ex

pected fromthe difpofition of thepreſentParliament: fo

i thallſay no more ofthoſe merceñáry tranſactions; bur

that the deadlieſt blow which was ever truck at cbe vi

tals of Parliament, hasbeen the creating awhole dozen

Peers in one day, by the date Queen, while a maft mate

rial Queftionwas depending in the upper Houſe, and

carry'd by this very number. The Exigentwas to preſ

ling ,
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fing, that theſeſubitaneous Lords had no Preambles to

theirPatents : as what indeed cou'd be faid -but Ifor

bear. Thiswas in fhort putting an end to all debate,and

conſequently to all freedom ofParliament atonce. Yet

not thar Parliament itſelf, but the Queen's Miniſtersbes

ing accountable for this nefarious ſtep, we hope, my

Lord, that the preſentParliament will reſtoretheCon

ftitution, by doing ſomething equally remarkable and

effectúal, both toput an eternalbrand upon that infa

mous action , and toſecure Parliaments ever for the fu

ture from any ſuch danger; from the danger,I ſay , of

being thos utterly ſubverted. Thismatter isſo well fet

out in the Articles exhibited againſt theEarl ofOxford,

that all theWorld have reaſon to expect the propereſt

redreſs. No body difputės theRoyal Prerogative in

conferring of Honours ? butfingular regard ought to be

paidto timeand circumſtances. Tis alſo expected,this

excellent Parliament will deliver the Church and State

of England from the machinations of a Popiſh faction ,

who, under the pretence of being zealousſticklers for

this fame State and Charch ,havewell nigh brought both

to utter ruin ; and, if ant rimelyſuppreſt, they will ſtill

continueto diſturb the publick repoſe, infenfibly aliena

ting theminds of the ſubjects from their God and their

King. But this I take to bea caſe of fuch importance,as

to merit a head by itſelf; which I ſhall give you in its

dueorder, as well as another head about regulating our

Univerſitiesand Pulpits. which is a further reformation

no leſs expectedfrom this Parliament. After theſe
pro

viſions for the ſafety of the Church ,'tis expected, as I

cold you above, that the Proteſtant Diffenters will be

eas'd of che hardſhips under which they have been laid,

out of Chriſtian revenge for their firm adherenceto the

Hanoverſucceſſion ; and likewiſe from all ſuch unhappy

barrs, as keep the King andKingdom from uſing the

hands of thoſe whoſe hearts they have, as well astheir

purfes. Wehope thefeerling of theſe with the like things ,

contriburing.co the perpetual eſtabliſhment of the Prote

ftant Succeſſion , and of the Proteftant Intereſt , of the

Publick Peace , and the Publick Wealth, were, at leaſt ,

asſtrong motives to make the Parliament ſeptennial ;as

ihe
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the putting of things abroad upon a better foot, and re

covering the ancient reputation , honour, and faith of

Britain ,regaining the confidence of our Allies, and the

eſteem of the reſt of the world . The ends are glorious,

and glorious will be the rewards of attaining them : bui

nothing muſtdiſcourage in the purſuit, no pains ought to

be ſpard, no oppoſition or obloquy valu'd. The mend

ing of fomeLaws, and the repealing of others; the re

viving of obſolete ones,and the enacting of new ones;

are things common to allParliaments : but a method of

putting the many excellent Laws we have in due Execu

tion (extremely, ay ſhamefully wanting) is a thing, we

hope, reſerv'd to eternize the glory of the preſent Par

liament. This point of putting the Laws in execation,

puts me in mind (my Lord ) of the Bench , which is not

theplace, I aſſure you ,that occafions this generalcom

plaint ; neither did King William himſelf give Judges

of greater ability or integrity to Weſtminſter- Hall, than

KingGEORG E, whoſe choice, in this reſpect, is uni

verſally approv'd. And ſince I mention'd King William ,

trath obliges meto inform you, that as he conſented to

an Act of Parliament to continue the Judges for life,

quamdiu fe bene gefferint ; thus to free them , in part,

from Court-influence : fo what he refus'd to a Parlia

ment, King GEORGE has done of his own accord,

that is to ſay, augmented and aſcertain'd the Judges, fa

laries ; which renders them wholly independent, and

therefore neither obnoxious to the bribery of Liti

gants, nor to the frowns of Courtiers. But to return

to the Parliament, tis expected they'll redreſs what
may

be amiſs in the right ordering and diſpoſal of the Pub

lick Revenues ; which is a thing of ſo great moment to

National Credit, and ſo very eſſential towards acquir

ting the King of his engagements, whether at home or

abroad. What's paſt is paſt, and next to avoiding any

errors or abuſes of this kind for the future, the beſt

that can be done (and a noble work it will be) is to

remedy ſuch diſorders in themoſt ſpeedy, eaſy , and et

fe &tual manner. Your Lordſhip may depend upon it,

that the King's heart is ſet upon delivering the nation

G from
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!from their grievous burthen of Publick Debts, wherein he

will queſtionleſs be vigorouſly ſeconded by his Parliament

and Miniſtry. Foreigners are not wholly unconcern'din

this article , but we are concern'd infinitely more . You

cannot conceive the ſatisfaction every body takes, to

ſee a King on the Britiſh throne, who, for many

years before he grac'd it, preſided in the management

if his Hanoverian Revenues ; a King who underſtands

the nature and extent of Credit, as well as any of his

Merchants or Bankers ; a King who is as far from

diſcharging his Debts by a Spunge , as he's from

thinking the beſt way of paying National Debts, is to

ruin National Credit ; a King, I ſay, who is able to give

leſſons to the officers of his Exchequer, and who, as ſoon

as he has accompliſht his God -like workof procuring

Peace for Europe, will become his own High-Treaſurer.

He plainly ſees the intereſt he has in the Publick Funds,

and this on more than one account . He knows his

own people are the only people in theſe parts of the

world, that have any Credit at preſent ; which he'll be

ſure to ſupport no leſs than their Trade, from which it is

inſeparable. And ashe's himſelf themoſt religious obſer

vesof his word of any Prince living, ſo the mind; of his

ſubjects were entirely compos’d, when they heard him

declare from the throne, that nothing can contribute more

to the ſupportof the Credit of the nation , than a ſtrict

ob/ ervance of all Parliamentary engagements. This is the

baſis, this is the reaſon of our Britiſh Credit : and can

anyafter this, my Lord , be able to perſwade you, that

the Parliament will either diminiſha penny of the in

tereſt, or ſhorten a dayof the timeſtipulated in our Par

liamentary contracts ? No, aſſure yourſelf they will not.

Paying off what is redeemable is another matter, nor will

even this be done all at once, but in the moſt advan

tagcous, in the moſt caſy manner : and we may ſup

pofe all men will be forthat, wherein they find their in

tereſt ; or that if any ſhou'd not, the Publick will have

little regard for their humourſome or ſelfiſh views. We

fée, by the example of Holland, how tender a thing

Crédit is : ro jealous, that in the leaſt breach of Faith, it

ſuppoles
I
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ſuppoſes the greateſt ; and ſo extenſively ſuſpicious, that

the diffidence, in ſuch a caſe, ſeizes ſubjects and foreigners

alike In fine, there being no other Publick Credit in

England, but that of theParliament, this fame Parliament

will ſupport it as life : and they'll find out at the ſame

time ſuch expedients, nay ſomethevery next Sellions aswill

convince you, that we can fall into a way of diſcharging

our incumbrances (which are yourown words) yet with

out touching our Funds, which we hold to be ſacred,

and wherein therefore all wiſe foreigners will ſecurely

depoſite their money . Nor is our Parliament (my Lord)

Jeſs careful of Trade, which I conſtantly ſuppos'd in all

I have ſaid of Credit: for without Trade our Money

wou'd be little , and our Credit ſtill leſs . Trade is the

foul of our Britiſh world ; nor is it underſtood better in any

part of the greater world. For this I appeal firſt to ef

feets, in the riches of the nation in general (which are

wholly owing to Trade) as in particular to the Prince

like condition of many of our Merchants : and ſecondly

to that collection of papers upon all parts of Trade, en

tituld , The Britiſha Merchant, which was digeſted by

the ingenious Mr. Henry Martin , and dictated by Sir

Theodore Janſen (no man abler for the task ) and by

ſomeothers';; at a time when we were ſtruggling for

our Trade; as hard as for our Religion and Liberty, while

a ſet of the moſt profligate wretches on earth , were

giving our all away in a lump to our mortal enemies.

Had you but heard your good friend Sir Gilbert Heathcot

in thoſe days, ſupported by 110 leſs nervous reaſon than

long experience, unfolding the myſteries of Trade, and

its influences on ſociety ; you wou'd, if it were poſſible ,

heighten your value for this meritorious Father of the

City. But as for the conſpirators, the better to compaſs

their ends, they. 110 leſs knaviſhly than fooliſhly coin'd

a new diſtinction, between the Landed intereſt,and the

Mony’d'intereſt : as if the products of Gentlemen's lands

were worth any thing without mony , or as if they

were not more worth, when there's more mony . But

theſe being things, tho eaſy to your Lordſhip, yet un

intelligible to many a raw youth and old fox -hunter

which were the moſt numerous party in Queen Anne's

G2 two
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two laft Parliaments) the managers made them believe

monſtrous abſurdities concerning Trade, Money, Credit,

and all that dealt in them ; prepoſſeſſing the poor crea

tures to ſuch a degree, that they became actually felos

de fe, as may beſeen by their intended Treaty with

Frunce. For were our Trade once loft, as thatTreaty

taking effect muſt certainly have ruin'd it, what think

you wou'd become of our Publick Revenues, where

wou'd be the pay of our Fleets and Armies ; how

cou'd the Landed men be paid their rents, and where

cou'd be our ſecurity againſt ſuch as wou'd cut our

throats ? So that giving up our Trade, was in effect

laying violent hands on our ſelves ; or, which is as bad,

abandoning the care of our lives, when we might de

fend and preſerve them . As we had a Clodius to ex

poſe whole Kingdoms to fale, ſo we had a Gabinius and

others, to ſhare the price of each beneficial branch of

our Trade. One had ſo much for a ſmall part of the

Spaniſh Trade, I think 25000 pieces of eight; another

500go piſtoles for the kingdom of Sicily ; a third fo

much for the Aſiento, youmay ſee the fum in the Re

port of the Secret Committee ; and a fourth much more

for parting with our Trade (I wiſh I cou'd not fay our

honour, our all) to France. Thoſe Parſons, who were en

gag'd in this wicked conſpiracy, decry'd the Mony'd In

tereft, as loud as any , tho no people love mony better

than themſelves : but they naturally hate Trade, not

only as by the intercourſeof nations, it renders men

more polite than their ſchools, and more knowing than

it is their intereſt to have them ; but likewiſe becauſe

siches and property make men to be of courſe lovers of

Liberty, to beat which notion out of their brains, has

coft ſuch Prieſts many a ridiculous Sophiſm . Yet with

all their Syllogiſms they cou'd never perſuade them , that

their Jure Divino Monarch was any more fole land

ford , or proprietor, or Alan's irrelitible heir, than

that he was the natural father of all his ſubjects. At

length in God's good time King GEORGE came to

reſcue and recover our Trade, as he did every thing elſe

that is dear or valuable to us : and I dare affirm to

yop ,
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1
you, that he's highly fenfible of what importance Trade

is, both to his own greatneſs and hisfubjects felicity.

After having thoroughly ſtudy'd the ſtate of it upon his

arrival here, you may quickly gueſs with what tranf

ports he was heard faying from the throne, that fome

conditions effential to the Security and Trade of Great

Britain, were nat duly executed yet (meaning among as

ther things our Trade in Spain ) and that a great part

of our Trade was render'd impracticable (notforgetting

Mardyketo be ſure) which, ifnotretriev'd, purſues our

gracious King, muft deftray our Manufactures, and ruin

our Navigation ; in which laſt words you have a hint at

New -found Land. To be brief, he cou'd not enjoy a

moment's eaſe, till he obtain'd more advantageous terms

for usin Spain, than ever we hadat any time. Sohehas

done in diverſe other branches of our Traffick ; and this

to ſuch a degree, that we never exported more of our

own Manufactures than at preſent. Oụr Imports ,

eſpecially of mony , are proportionable. And not to

inlift upon the amendments in the Aſiento Contract,

which was otherwiſe viſibly to our loſs , the world

will quickly behold , not only Mardyke demoliſht

but with animply'd condition, that no other canal be

open'd , no neſt of Privateersbuilt, between that place

and Calais : which is what the late Miniſters ought to

have ſtipulated, if they hadnot been privy and conſent

ing to themaking this much better port than Dunkirk.

I take this natural occaſion to tell your Lordſhip , that,

generally ſpeaking the Whigs are the trading people

of this country ; and, for the honour of a Whig -Mini

ftry, you need but peruſe General Stanhope's Treaty of

Commerce with King Charles, and that of the late Mi

niftry with King Philip. I ſhall finiſh this head with a

remark, which Iknow not how a perſon, bred under the

prejudices of your country, may reliſh : and it is, that

being a trading nation ought, amongother incourage

ments ro Commerce, to aggregate, from time to time,

fome of the moſt eminent Citizens into the body of our

Nobility ; regard ſtill had to their loyalty, riches,and ge

nerousmanner of living. Tho- Sir William Scawen is un

;
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exceptionable in all thefe reſpeets, and born á Gentleman ,

yet he's not the only proper ſubject that occurs on this

occaſion to niy memory : but they being unknown to

your Lordſhip , it wou'd be needleſs for me to name

thein . As needleſs it wou'dibe, to produce authorities to

asperſon of your vaſt reading, for juſtifying this propoſal;

and therefore I fhall only put you in mind, how the Vea

netins of old, being hard put to it in the Warr, with

their rivals the Genoefe, promis'd to receive into the body

of their:Nobility thirty families of thoſe Citizens, who

fhoud. the moſt remarkably ſignalize themſelves in the

defence of their Country : whereupon all the opulent fa

milies, equally aſpiring, and emulouſly contributing, the

Republick gaind a complete victory ; nobilitating thirty

families according to their promiſe, without forgetting to

reward the reſt inproportion to their deſerts.

IX.

1

Of SCOTLAND and IR E L'AN D.

THO

HO I commonly uſe the word Englandin its proper

, fenſe, yet I ſometimes underſtand by it all the Britiſh

Dominions; the King's paternal love and care equally , ex

tending, in every thing I have ſaid, to Scotland and

Ireland . Both theſe countries, over and above their come

mondeliverance, andthe ſecuring of their Religion and

Property, have receiv'd diſtinguiſhing marks ofhis Ma

jefty's favour. And well have they deſerv'd it. None

can be more zealous for the Proteſtant cauſe, 11or have

any been more hearty champions for the Proteſtant Suc

cellion, than thole of the National Church of Scotland.

Thisexpos'd them to the fury of the Papifts, and the ven

geance of the Miniſtry ; theſe laſt reſolving to bend or

break them , in both which deſigns they have beennoto,

joully bafi'd. In how many inſtances did they make

manifeſt
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with him .

manifeſt breaches upon the Act of Union, in order to force

the Scots into a Rebellion ; or that the Pretender promi

ſing to repeal the Union, they might the eaſier fall in

pointed to this remedy. Did they not gain an Act of

Tolération to ſuchas daily pray'd forthe Pretender, and

poſitively refus'd to pray for the Queen; who yet ( poor

Woman) was induc'd to ratify ſuch a monſtrous Act?

Whatcou'd they meanby their reſtoring of Patronages,

but to reſtore the facobite Prieſtsto their Livings,to

ſet the people together by the ears, and to deſtroy the

National Church , contrary to the Act of Union , to ſeve

ralother Acts of Parliament, and to the Queen's own re

iterated promiſes ? Did they not ſo contrive it in theſe and

manythe like inſtances; as toweakeni,or,as much as in

them lay, to aboliſh all Eccleſiaſtical Diſcipline; even per

mitting the legal- Incumbents' to be daily thruſt out of

their Churches, by Papiſts, Nonjurors, and heatheniſh

Highlanders ? Did they not diſcourage Addreſſes in fa

vour of the houſe of Hanover, and preſent ſuch as ex

prefly rejected this Family under very odious circumſtances,

which nevertheleſs were graciouſly receiv'd ? Was there

not an Army of mercileſs Banditi kept in conſtant pay,

that, upon the word given , they might harraſs

buſe, plunder; and deſtroy, this ſobereſt people of the

world I ſhou'd never have done, if I wou'd particula

Tize to your Lordſhip all the infractions on the Union,

all the attempts on Religion, all the breaches on their

Priviledges, and all the hardſhipson their Country, to

which the loyal partof the Scots were ſubjected by a Po

piſh and tyrannical faction, by an inrag'd and infatuared

Miniſtry. But now the Tables are turn'd to ſometune,

as we ſay. Theyfind there's a King on the throne, who

means all that he ſays about their National Church,

who'll perform all that he promiſes in its favour, and

ſpeaks of it in other terms than they have been usd to

hear. He has willingly ſworn to maintain it, and fin

cerely ſubſcrib'd the Inſtruments provided in that behalf

by the Act of Union . He has re-eſtablish'd its Authority

and Diſcipline, which were ſo much enfeeblid and neg

lected:

a
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lected : not to mention the late Royal Viſitation in the

north, which was 170 leſs ſeaſonable than neceſſary. How

unanimous, how chearful, how courageous, in defenceof

his perſon and cauſe, did he experience all thoſe of this

Church in the late Rebellion ? while the pretended

Church of England Men there, were to a man in the in

tereſt of the Pretender, and as many as cou'd in open

arms for him. All the fophiftry in the world will not be

able to efface the impreſſions of theſe undeniable facts.

The Union, which , by the artifices of our common ene

mies, became a grievance both here and there, his Ma

jelty will make to be our mutual advantage. His way of

uniting the two Nations, will not be that of Fames I, by

making England as poor as Scotland ; but by making

Scotland, if not as rich as England (which nature will

ſcarce permit ) yer much richer than otherwiſe it cou'd

have been. He ſhows upon every occaſion how farr he's

from any bias or partiality in the diſtribution ofhonours

or offices, never failing to rewardthe merit, or to uſe the

ability ofhis north Britons, no leſs than of his fouth Bria

tons ; for he well knows, it is not enough they have one

head, if they have not alſo oneheart. What a bleſſing

will the diſſolution of their Vaffalage, be to thoſe Scots '

who are ſubject to it ? An author, who wrote about 60

yearsago, had a rightſenſe of this matter ; when, ſpeak

ing of thefe Vaffals, he fays, that being little better than

the cattle of the Nobility, tis no wonder, that, according

As the Nobility can make their markets with foreign

Princes, thoſe cattle ſhou d be driven upon Engliſhground:

andtherefore if theEngliſh be fo tender as not tochange

this Vaffalage all at once ( they havinghad it then in their

power ) the blood that will be thed, unft lie at their own

door, In another place enforcing this fame argument,

and uſing the fame metaphors, he ſays, that except the

Clansand Vaffalage in Scotland be diffolvd, neither can

the people have their Liberty there (nota bene] nor we

govern quietly athome : for their continuingſtill liable to

be fold by their Lords to foreign Princes, therewill never

be want ofſuch Merchants and Drouers; while we mnift

be the market, wherethey are to receive their ſecond pay

ment.
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bent. We are both of us convince efoobis be experiv

ence, and arenow ſo happy as to fee a beginning put to

ſuch a neceffary regulations Nothave the Protestant ind

habitants of Ireland3 ng Lord , a lefail title to Kings

GEQRGE's favour, or lefstahope from hisgoodness and

certainlycou'dhis Majeftybe capable ashe is not to

harbourany fondneſs or partiality for a pair of his fübs

jects morethanthaneft, Ifancy olve Proteſtant Iriſh-mighe

Íty the faireft claim to ixs it as much as they havedone

moteforhim , andunder moredangerous circumſtances,

than others. To one Proteftantthereare at leaſt teri pab

piſts there, allholding perpetual intelligencewith Popifht

Prinees, eſpecially with the onemies of England, whoare

readyenough to furniſhthem with money, arhus;leaders

advice, and otherafhfance. Add tờ this, that the lates

Miniſtry, to the infinite terror of the Britifs Proteftancs,

did openly favour the brila Papifts, whio have conftand

Agentsreſiding in England, fupported by ſubſcriptionsto

take care of their intereft. Norwitlaftanding theſe and

many other diſcouragements , the Proteſtants never

Minchd from Revolution Principles, as they, afe to

call in that Kingdom their native and legal rights

of defending their Religion , Liberty, and Property ; by

vertue of which principles King William came to the

Crown , and King GEORGE enjoys it now . To

begiw with ſmaller matters, they were rematkably dif

countenanc'd for celebrating theirdeliverance from Popery

and Slavery by KingWILLIAM , which they annually do

with great magnificense; and which neither the menades

of theCourt, nor themoſt illegal Profecutions, cou'd ever

make them forbear. But, what muſt render the man en

qually ridiculous and deſpicable to allPofterity, Dr. B

Biſhop of C - k , whole ambition farr furpades his learning,

would needs, to flatter the Court for a better Bithoprick ,

make this grateful commemoration to be no leſs than a

Sacrament ;which horrid profanationthews that he's ſo

farr from underſtanding ( or at leaſt believing ) that Reli

gion, whereof he's to teach the teachers, that he is even

ignorant of his Catechiſm . Neither washe contented in

his pitiful libel to proſtitute his facred function, and give

H pre
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prepoſterous proofs of hisHiglo:Churchmanſhip ; but; in

thatandits déferice;he must go out of his way to abufe

the precedeing -Whigmioſfers, whereof fome were his

very miſtaken :Benefactors. But it looks like a fort of

fare attending the beft Governors-generalof treland , to

make Biſhops now and then as little fortheir own credit

as forthegoodof Religion or theNation , for examples

ofwhich we need gono further than the Lords Capel,

Pusb -s-ke,andGe-thay . All thatDoctor B-1 got by

hisfacrilegious officiouſneſsy was,ithat the health is never

drunkfince but in theſe words :Táthe glorious and im

niortal Memory of K. WILLIAM , and a * fig for the

Biſhop of Cork. In the next place, ſeveral worthyGen

ylentenof Weftmeathwere ſworninto a plot bya doubly

perjur’a fryer, one Dominick Langton ; who, under the

cloak of being a Proteſtant Miniſter, and ſupported in this

proſecution by Higgins the Iriſh Sacheverell, was favd

from condign puniſhment by, a charitable Biſhop, who

gothim out of the Marſhalfea,and under whoſe protecti

on he fled to theother Confpirators in England. You'll

be amaz'd when I tell you, what yet is moſt ſtrictly true,

that theProteſtants , under frivolous pretences; were be

gun: at length tobe difarm’d ,contrarytoall law and po

licy. Of this I cou'd, among many others, give you a

notorious inſtance, relating to theright honourable Wil

lian Conolly, Eſq;, the preſent Speaker of the houſe of

Commons there; who being no leſsdeſervedly popular, for

his unſhaken adherence tothe Proteſtant Succeſfion, and

the good of his Country,than for his untainted probity

and great generoſity , became a mark for all the

ſpite and malice of the party. But theſe and a thouſand

worſe things notwithſtanding, the Proteſtants not only

bravely ſtood up for the laws in favour of the houſe of

Hanover, even forcing the Government to proſecute thoſe

who lifted foldiers for the Pretender (a thing at firſt ridi

cül'd here ) but they did withal ſct an example to Eng

land it ſelf,byputting a price upon the Pretender's head,

* There's a various reading here.

which
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whichgallantbehaviour produe'd more happy effetts than

I havetimeto tell you. Time likewife wou'd failmés

fhou'd I go about to giveyou a minute account of all the

ſteps thehouſe of Commons tookforkeeping out Popers

and the Pretender, the intereſt of both which, was Ares

nuouſly propagated by the C + relor , Şir Care

P- es, under the malignant influence of the Engliſh Mia

niſtry. This man , without manners, learning, or birth ,

or indeed anyother meritbutthat of being theincendiary

Sacheverell's Council ( if you wo'nt except the effential

one of being a rigid High -charch Jacobite ) this man, I

fiy, took allopportunitiesofthewing hisinveterateran .

cor againſt the Succeſſion. No ſooner did he appearin

that kingdom ,but his levee wascrouded by Papiſts and

diſpenſation-Converts, whoſe cloven foot was ſeen by the

venom they us'd to ſpit againſt Whigs and Diffenters :

for every one who made this court to P - swordprevi

ouſlyſhow his zeal by treating the Whigs asignominiouſly,

as formerly under Talbat ; nor wou'd Şir Con employ

a man of them , no , not in ordinary work . Accordingly

he brought thoſe new Converts into all buſineſs , places,

and preferments , receiving his moſt ſecret informations

from Prieſts and Friers,who were liketo do wondrousfer

vice to the Engliſh intereſt. By the alliſtance of that

truſty bull-beef Prieſt Higgins, helabour'd to divide the

Proteſtants, introducingthe diſtinction of High and Low

Church unknown there before , and it muſt be ownd,that

they made ſome progreſs in this villanous deſign, which,

with the Earl of Rocheſter's introducing the Sacramental

Tef conſiderably weaken’d , our preſent King's : in

tereit. But our doughty knight wou'd ſtick at nothing

He had his Loydthere to aſperſe the Whigs, as his maſter

had their Roper here. Hefil'd or diſcourag'd all informa-.

tions againſt the infolent pratices of the Papiſts, whom

he waseverbackward to diſarm , tho ft raitly requir'd to do

it after theQueen's death. He granted Noli profequis for

writers in behalf of the Pretender , and favour'd all hie

cou'd , thoſe who treafonably liſted ſoldiers for him . He

arrogated at laſt a power of nominating Magiſtrates,

caus’d, an Anarchy in the city of Dublin, overturn'd forme

CorH 2
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Corporations, as he wastakinglarge intides torterve teme

23 inthe famemodeRig manher, when the firstofAtqui

pút a period to hisTeign : jut at the time that the Com

miffion was going overtobreakanAmythey cou'd never

truft, even puigdofgarbld ; and when, out of revenge to

the nevertobe forgotten trotfeofCommons, they were

goingquiteto aboliththe uſe of Parliaments in Ireland,

TheArchbitkop of A promoted for this very puri

poſe to that Seej was his chief abertok. This Prelate;

tho not very nice in other matters, and much better ac

quainţedwith dieMothers thanthe Fathers, wou'd not be

concernéd in blood , forſooth ; réfuling to ſign the order

for the cxecution of the lifted or enlifters for the Preten

der, whom he did not think quilty of Treaſon :but !

Ihrewdly think a man guilty of treafon, forrefuſing to

obey certain orders of the Regerits. Before I take leaveof

SirCori imuft acquaint yourLordſhip, that theClergy

in Convocation thank'd hiin for his fervices you feewhat

they wereto theChurch ; and asfomefolks willbe medling,

forChurchimenarethe motbungling politiciansia hatute,

theyaddreſt for him , when theCommonsaddreftagainst

hini. Nor was the receiv'd with interior marks ofendear

melut by their btethrenin Englande foron the verydayof

the King's coronaton,which was likewiſetheleadingday

to the enfuing Rebellion byconcernedriots over the whole

kingdom , he was folemnly created a Doctor of Law's at

Oxford;tholying under his Majeſty'sdiſpleaſure, aswell

as onder an accufation from the Commons of Ireland,

But this procedure createdno wonder in a place which ,

asit appearsfiace, was to be the chief placeofarms for

the Prerender, and is the only gantifon that ſtands out for

himnow . This behaviour of Churchmen here and there,

notwithſtaiding theodium andcontemptthelikebrought

upon themat theRevolutions, occaliondanother health in

drsland, which ought to be alemon to them ; and it is

this, To the proſperity of theChurch, in fpite ofthe

Clergy. But as I can never perſuade my felf that this

tight venerable Do& or, after the Parliament ofIreland

has fo narrowly enquird into his condu &t, andfo lively

peprefentedhim in his truecolours,can eſcape the punith

ment

3
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DS "

profeffion , and to getgood
terms

for them , where they

ment due to hisdemerits , fo Ileave high to Juftige :not

doubting but the King will gladly embrace every appor

tunity of expreffing Royal affections and kindneſsfor his

kingdom of Ireland, always honouring it with this ſpecial

protection ,and giving at rencouragement in everything

not inconfiftent with the ſafety or welfare of Englandis

The more distantColonies and Plantation's of America;

already feel the benign influences of his Government's

and, conſidering awhat I toldyoubeforeof his juft noti,

ons of Trade , they imay exped everythingfrom hims

thatcan contribute to the enriching of theta Kängdoms,

and to their own poculiar happinels.7 7 av 1

intuitur

10.

siro cotone llibiiton 1937 tis .

Of the INTEREST of Great BritAIN

abroad, of FOREIGN ALLIes,and

NATURALIZING FOREIGNERS.

HAVING1o langely diſcourſ of garlatereftardame,

I Thallbe the Ihorter, my Lord, upon our Intereſt

abroad , and indeed it requires no long difcufſion , Our

Reaſon of ſtate in this reſpect being only twofold. Qur

firſtmaxim is, To support the Proteftast intereft every

sohere ;bywhich we never mean to eſpouſe all thepres

tenſions of Proteftant Princes againſt Popith Princess

whichmay be oftengroundlefs and unjuſt : but to main

tain the liberties,privileges, or immunities, granited in

favour of the Reforma Religion atanysime purely as

a Religion ; toprotectandalliltfuch as maybeperfecu

ted , tho otherwiſe dutiful ſubjectson the ſcore of this

may be opprelt, of grown numerous enough to form

Churches . Herein wemake no differencebetweenLuthe

SANA Calvinifts, or any Tore of Proteſtants, all of em

agree
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agreeing
to makes

thes Scriptures
alone the rule of their

faith ; and holding
no principles

; that can tender
them

juſtly ſuſpected
to their Sovereigns

, be: the Religion
of

thefe what it will : and therefore
we can with the better

grace intercede
in their

behalf
with Popith

Princes
, yet

without
fearing

that ſuch Princes
ſhou'd

hope to obtain

the like terms
for thofe of their communion

here ; ſince

weprohibit
Popery

chiefly
for this very reaſon

, that it is

grounded
upon and incorporated

into a foreign
Intereſt

,

which
makes

it nottobe tolerated
with ſafety

,and which

sannot
be pretended

of Proteſtants
.We have already

ſeen many
effects

of King GEORGE's

tender
regárd

for our ſuffering
brethren

, and hope in a ſhort time to fee

ſeveral
more ſuch inſtances

, of more extent
and more im

porțince
Our other

Maxim
, with reſpect

to foreign

Countries
, is, To keepthe

balance
of Europe

equal
: that

is, to ſuffer
no State fo to gainupon any other, as thatwe

in particular
may be loſers by it ; much leſs, that the

greateſt
partof Europe

ſhou'd
fall into one ſcale, by whoſe

ireſiſtible
weight

all the reft , and we among
them, muſt

becruſht
. " In purſuance

of thismaxim
time was, when

the common
good requir'd

us to oppoſe
thehouſe

of Au

Aria, by fideing
with the phonſe

of Bourbon
; ' andthe

fame reaſon
has ſince calld uponus,to oppoſe

thehouſe

of Bourbon
, by ſideing

with the houſe
of Auſtria

. We

are not byaſs'a
in thismomentous affair by names, kin

dred or affiniry, no, nor by Religion it felf; fince we

wou'das little betributaries to Relations as to Strangers,

and to as to Papiſts :wherefore,as in

fitory worldthe circumſtances of things happen to change,

fowe likewiſe change our meaſures, orought to doit!

This province of beingthe UmpiresofPrinces, and in

clining the Balance to the ſide we favour , ſeems to be

otr peculiar glory,ariſing from ourSituation, Wealth ,

and Liberty. Patry,the eighth was fo fenfible of it,that

Fanta : and we arethe morereadily cali'd to interpoſe

in the differencesofforeign Potentates , becauſe we are

not defirous of many acquiſitions on the continent of

Europel notwithſtanding our mightyfleets and numerous

160201 Hrno I Pro armies,

-
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ármies. Now what a figuredoes your Lordſhip imagine,

a Britiſh Peince of King GEORGE's wiſdomníand equi,

ty,islike to makein theworld ? Yet Ibeg your:Pardon

for the queſtions y lince wealready behold alltheworld

courting his amity. But, beſides theſe general Engage

ments, we were never without our particular Alliances

abroad , wherein the ancient Britiſh candor and; publick

faith were thought ſtronger ties,thanyall the quirksof

clauſes deviz'd by the fubtilleſt Negotiators. Notwith :

ſtanding this fair opinion of us was ſomewhat fully’dly

by the levity of Charlesthe ſecond.; yet we cou'd never

be charg’d with downright treachery and perfidioufrelsis

tilltowards theend of the laſt reignswhen byour Scanit

dalous: behaviour to ourgood Allies, which Iheartilywith

mightbeeternallyforgot, the Britiſh reputation was well

nigh loft ; and ſcarce any of us cou'd Ihowhisface abroad;

buthe muſt be reckon'd a knaveinGermany and Holland;

who were betray'd by us , aswell as a foolin France and

Spain , who bubbldus . The Queen's Miniſters made fa

Night a matter of the moſt ſolemn Treaties, that they

made her on every occaſion threaten to renounce all,her

engagements with the Dutch :tut Kingi. GEQRGE

will abſolve the nation, and eſtabliſh our character g Nay

foreigners themſelves never involv'd the Whigs, inwhat

was the ſole guilt of the Tories. The Whig Miniſters

before, acted as the Whig Miniſters do now and your

Lordſhip is aware , that the Tories never, were , nor ever

will be truſted abroad , which, were there no other confi.

deration , fou'd be enough to determine our Princes in

favour of the Whigs, from whoſe credit in the Royal

Councils and Parliament, our Confederates ever augarate

their happineſs. The Tories, from certain bigoſted no

tions of Churchcommunion , and too narrow views of

Government, are bredwith ſuch antipathy to foreigners,

that they know very little of them . This is the true

reaſon of their fottiſh contempt of them , and of their

utter,unacquaintance with foreign affairs, which had like

to prove fo fatal to all Europe. Nothing is more fcurri

lous than the Epithets they have for other nations, tho

ſometimes there's a little cunning mixt with this favage

2 neſs i



mels :for whién they abuſed the Germans, tis to wound

the Royalfamily through their fides ; as when they us'd

to damn the Dutch, they formerly meant King William .

Among the other indications of this inhumandifpofition ,

was theirrepealing the ſo long defird. Act ofGeneralNo

turalization, which was like to addfo much ſtrength and

wealth to this kingdom . I need not explain to your

Lordithip ( what youunderſtandfo thoroughly , and what

hasbeen ſet in the cleareft light by the debatesabout this

very Ad )thatinthe multitude of inhabitants conhifts the

riches,and conſequently the power of a nationsand I

have thewn above, that noneofthe differences among

Proteſtants; do eitherobftrue theit Induſtry, or need to

difturb the Government. Inconteſtable examples were

laid before thoſe Higots,of nationsthat perifh'd by keep

ing outfrangers , and of others that flourish'd by admit

ting them , withoutany one inſtancebrought by then to

the contrary :yetparrly out of their ridiculousaverfioning

partly out of revenge ( 'not forgetting theſetting afideof

the Süreceflion )they were deaf to altºremonftrances, and

depriv'd usof that populateing Law , which I defpairnot

of legrevivd. To name no other. I appeal to the

wholekingdom in general, whether there be any fübjects

more peaceable than the French Refugees ? whether they

arenot to farr from being a burthen to aw, that they

maintain their'own poor and yet contribute to ours whe

ther any be inore induſtrious,and whetherthe fruits of

tliat Iriduftry do not entirely redound to our benefit ? for

I ſuppoſenobody will doubt that they live in Engliſhhou

les, that they eat Engliſhbeef and pudding, that they

drink Engibftrong beer, that they pay Engliſh taxes. Í

appealinparticular to our Merchants, whetheranyhave

moreimprov'd or encourag'd our Marrufactures, whether

any have come more readily into our publick ftocks and

funds ? I appeal to ourGenerals, whether any haveſervid

with greater fidelity or bravery ? I appeal to our Biſhops,

whether any have given leſs diſturbance to the Church

and lafly I appeal to his Majeſty and his Minifters, whe

ther anywere more firm to his Intereſt, or fuffer'd more

for being for -Imde, beſides the- Tory reſolution of facpi

ficing
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ficeing or delivering them up to the King of France,

the very arrears payable to ſome of them , were

barbarouſly Itopt; tho, by the 7th and 8th of King Wil

liam , 15000 pounds per annum beappropriated forthe re

lief of ſuch of thoſe Confeſſors, who abandon all rather

than violate their conſciences, and who yet are not a

ble towork, or otherwiſe to get their livelihood .

Now if the natives of that country , which was al

ways reckon'd the natural enemy of England, become

ſuch peaceable, uſeful, and loyal ſubjects when natu

raliz'd ; how much more reaſon have we to expect

the fame, from nations more reſembling us in lan

guage and manners, and eſpecially from thoſe ofhis

Majeſties country, which is the heart of the ancient

Saxony, from whence the Engliſh originally came ?

Upon this occafion , let me tell you(my Lord ) that

no good Engliſhman forgets, as you ſeem to reproach

us , the great and important ſervices which the Count

de Bothmer, and the Baron de Bernſdorffhave renderd

to our country (I mean none of thoſe Engliſmen,

who eſteem theſecuring of the Succeſfion to bea nati

onal ſervice ) and therefore you need not fear, but by

a particular Aēt they'll be createdPeers of this king

dom ; which parliamentary diſpenſing with the Limi

tation concerningForreigners in their favour, will bet

ter diſtinguiſh their characters, than if all might be in

differently admitted; as very few ever will be. The

not doing of this wou'd favour of ingratitude and parti

ality : nor can it enter into my thoughts, but that a

way will be found to recompence the merit of the no

leſs able than indefatigable Monſieur Robethon , who has

fervd England ſo long and faithfully , and whoſe unin

terrupted pains in behalfof the Succeſfion , are ſo emi

nently known to ſome of our Miniſters. It wou'd apo

pear very ſtrange ( as you judiciouſly obſerve ) that the

Emperor, who is but indirectly ferv'd by the Succeſli

on's takeing place, ſhou'd from a Baron make Monfieur

de Bothmer à Count of the Empire ; and that we, who

daily and directly reap the fruits of thoſe bazırds be

underwent with our braveſt Patriots, fhou'd grudge

1 him
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him an Engliſ Peerage. ' This wou'd juſtifie Horace's

Britannos hofpitibus feros. This diftin &tion, ſo manifeſt

ly due to the perſons I have mention'd after your ſelf,

Iam farr from exterding to many others ; andconſe

quentlyas farras any man from laying open that inclo

fure, which all wiſe Governments make in favour of

the Natives. But all wiſe Governments have likewiſe

rewarded the ſervices of Strangers, and in Cicero's Oras

tion for Cornelius Balbus, you'll find that the Roman

General was impower'd to naturalize a certain number

of ſuch forreign affociates, as fhou'd beſt deſerveof the

Republick under him . A Reflectionor two,which I

iotended, my Lord , onthe behalf of our old and nata

ral Allies, will better fall under my next head , which

ſhall be,

紫 装 需 装 装 婆婆 蒙

XI.

OfPeace andWARR, of Tumults, and par.

ticularly of the late REBELLION.

$9T

veve
charharks

IS certain that the body politick may , no

leſs than the body natural, languiſh of an

internal and waſting diſeaſe, when ſome

350 $ 631 tines the external looks and countenance

ſeem very florid, when every thing,pro

miſes health and longlife. Só that even Peace, tho ſo.

natural and amiable, is not always preferable to Warr,

tho fo unnatural and horrible ; ſince the circumſtances

of affairs may make our honour and ſafety folely pre

ſervable by the latter, when they might beutterly loſt

by the former. Nay, Trade it ſelf, which looks likea

paradox, is often encreas'd by Warr; as no body will

deny it must be thus defended, when obftracted by the

pijacy or incroachments of others : in which caſes

Fleets alone, as ſome have idly fancy'd, will not be

fufficient ;
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fufficient; tho Britain, the Queen of the Ocean, muſt

ever take care to be fuperior in this reſpect to any State

or Prince whatſoever. None will appear ſuch a mad.

man as to diſpute, whether, if, ini danger of a forreign

Invaſion, weſhou'd not raiſe an Army in our own de

fence, or keep it on foot till we have made Peace with

our enemy,or conquer'd him . As evidentit is, that we

muſt obſerve the very fame ſteps in caſe of a Domeſtick

Rebellion; and likewiſe when either by Treaty, or to

preſerve the Balance of Europe, we make warr abroad .

But ſuppoſing us not invaded by Strangers, nor di

ſturb'd by Subjects, neither obſtructed in our Trade,

nor call d upon by our Allies, we ought nevertheleſs at

all times to maintain fach a competent land and ſea

force, as will render as conſiderable to our neighbours

( for we deſire not to be formidable ) and to deprive

others of all hopes to ſurprize us unprepar'd. Let nor

yourLordſhip entertain the leaſt thought, as if I were

pleading here for a ſtanding Army, in the ſenſe our na

tion underſtands it : that is, a greater army than our

forreign or domeſtick concerns require, but merely

kept on foot to burthen and terrifie the inhabitants.

This wou'd be as inconſiſtent with all I have written to

you aboutour envy'd Liberty, and my own Principles' ;

as, I am thoroughly convinc'd, it is moſt remote from

the King's intentions, or the deſires of his Miniſters.

Tis agreed on all hands, that in Great Britain and Ires

land, we muſt ever keep ſomeforces on foot ; and ſuch

a method will queſtionleſs be found out by the Parlia

ment, as will be ſufficient to maintain our reputation

abroad, and tranquility at home, without any diminu

tion of our Liberty. I pretend not to ſpecifie the way

or number ; only that whatever the number be, they

need not become a real or pretended burthen in quar.

ters , any more than in Ireland ; ſince here , as there,

they may be lo commodiouſly diſpos'd in Barracks.

have lately ſeen a fine draught of ſuch Barracks, ap

prov'd by competent judges in theſe matters, done by

Mr. Du Bois, one of his Majeſties Engineers, and a good

Architect . Bat over and above the fix thouſand men

I 2 we
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we have in the ſervice of the Dutch, I am of opinion ,

that, for a nurſery of experienc'd Officers, we ſhou'd

conſtantly havemany more in the pay of other forreign

Potentates. We have, it's true, ſeveral brave and expe

rienc's Officers at preſent : but in how ſmall a time

may death or old-age deprive os of them , leaving us

as raw , and as much to ſeek for the art of Warr, as at

the Revolution . Without ſuch Methods the genius of

a nation dwindles, the nobility grows effeminate, and

the common people diſpirited .

Gens ferri patiens,ac lata domare labores,

Paulatim antiquo Patrum deſueſcit honori. Sil. Ital.

À falle Peace ariſing from the cowardice of the

Prince, the corruption of the Miniſters, or the ſtupi

dity of the People, is ten thouſand times worfe, nay,

it coſts infinitely more, than anyWarr grounded upon

points of honour or ſecurity . Was not the forreign

reputation, of which Queen Elizabeth left us in pofter

fion, baſely loft under herfucceffor the pacifick King

James 1? by reaſon of whoſe puſillanimity, the Prin

ces of Europe created not only his ſubjects, but himſelf,

as contemptibly as they liſted, even in the niceſt con

cerns of his own children : for of bis ſubjects, I be

lieve, he had ſmall care. Was not our honoor, in this

regard, almoſt annihilated under Charles II ? whoſe

luxurious ſantring deportment at home, was more ex

penſive and dangerous than a forreign Warr. Cou'd he

obtain any thing from his deareft.Allie for himſelf or

others ? whereas, in the light wherein I ſhow you

King GEORGE, what others may think too much to

grant, bis Majeſty may think too little, and get more ..

It is fometimes ſo much the intereſt of a nation to pre

fer Warr to Peace, that the profit cannot but anſwer the

honour ; when, in ſuch conjun &tures, the King has it

in his power to ſell Warr to his ſubjects, and to ſell

Peace to his enemies. Does he not actually ſell Peace

to his enemies this very moment, at the glorious price

of more trade, territory, ſecurity, and other advan

tages to his ſubjects ? Inſtead of the numberleſs argu

ments
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ments I cou'd alledge to yourLordſhip , againſt the fal

lacious cant of certain half- fools and half-knaves as

mong us (by whoſe perpetual clamour againſt a for

reignWarr, you muſt not be ſurpriz'd ) Ihall only re

mind you of the doctrine Campanella deliver’d , when

hewas adviſing Philip the ſecond of Spain , how to com:

paſs the Univerſal Monarchy. He ſays *, that tho Eng

land neither affects, nor is cut out for having this Uni

verſal Monarchy, yet that no country can be a greater

hindrance to any who aſpires to it. But is a Fleet alone

ſufficient in this caſe ? Or was it a Fleet that won the

battle of Hockfed , which all the world agrees, was

the deciſive ſtroke againſt Univerſal Monarchy ?' Tis a

thing certain and manifeft, according to him and me

too , that if the King of Spain (which I wou'd have un

derſtood of ſome other Kings) cou'd ſubdue England

alone, together with Holland , he might ſoon become

UniverſalMonarch of Europe, andof the greateſt part

ofAmerica. Getting the thips of Holland and Frieze

land, lays || he, wou'd be the readieſt way to break the

maritime force of England ; and is this a good rea

fon, ſay I, that we fou'd not make Warr abroad, for

thedefence of Holland, and particularlyof the Nether

lands ? for the ſameauthor tells ** us, that Philip cou'd

moſt eaſily maſter the world , were he once maſter of

the Netherlands. France and Germany,adds tthe, muſt

quickly knock, ander, England wou'd unavoidably be

ruin'd, and the Northern Powers becomeincapable of

reſiſtance. The thing is ſo plain of it ſelf, that I ſhall

only make an obſervation with reſpect to the General

weoughtto einploy in ſuch a Warr: and it is, that he

muſt not be a man prejudic'd againſt our Allies, nor of

doubtful fidelity to the Government ; or, if hearty for

the Government, that he muſt not be ſuffer'd to be af

fronted andvilify'd at home, for bis eminent ſervices

abroad . We have not wanted inſtances in each kind :

and therefore we muſt take care for the future, not to

have a General, who is popular only for courage with

* Cap. 25. Ibid. | Ibid . ** Cap. 27. tt Ibid .

out
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out conduct, for profufeneſs and extravagance, under

the falle notion of libetality and generoſity , while

this opinion of him in the minds of a viciousMob, is

kept aliveby feditious and licentious Prieſts .Hemuſt

not be oneof more than luſpected diſaffection to the

Hanover Succeffion , being the avowed Idol of its ad

verfaries ; who, like orher Idolaters, worſhip ſtocksand

Bones: not one who makes falſe inſidious proteſtations

to our Allies, while he is ignominiouſly diſcovering

their diſpoſition and deſigns, by a criminal corre

ſpondence with the enemy's General, to whom he

gives advice how to diſtrefs,them ; leaving their State at

his mercy,and ſeeing their men batcher'd without offer

ing help or comfort: not one that treacherouſly fei

zes their fortreſſes, and the keys of their country ,

which of courſe muſt oblige him to make ſo deſpicable

a figure, aş'to be truſted neitherby men nor towns,

neither viſited nor faluted by other Generals : not one,

who inſteadof reſenting the property which the Mi

niſtry mide of him , by getting him to act contrary to

his Inſtructions, and to become the tool of Francefor

betraying our'Allies; did, for being gently diſcounte

panca för a conduct,which ought to have coſt him his

head, Ry into openrebellion againſt bis Sovereign,

whichneverthelef he ſhow'd himſelf as little capable to

manage, as his honour or eſtate. They, my Lord ,

who uſe our Generals contumeliouſly at home, for their

gallant actions abroad ; are ſuch as from the facceſs

of our Allies abroad, are defeated in their deſigns at

home. Is any thing in the world more undeniable,

than that the ſupportingof the Emperor and the States

General in the laſt Warr, was the fureſt way to keep

out the Pietender ? At leaſt it can't be deny'd, that

beating and ruining the French , was an infallible way

not to have him victoriouſly impos'd upon us. But the

Jacobites,' with the other friends of the Pretender,

a man againſt a forreign Warr, calling usſome

times the bullies ofEurope, and ſometintes the cullies of

it,as beingnothing concern'd with either Holland, orthe

Empire, in their profound Politicks. Were any words

thought

were to
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thought too fcurrilazs (my Lord ) or any practices toa

Aagicious by the ſame perſons, to aſperfe and blacken

bis Grace theDuke of Marlborough for no otherrea

ſon (whatever they give out) but his ſupporting the

Emperor and the Dutch, for þis beating the French

where -ever they had courage to ſtay for him , and for

his thus effectually keeping the Pretender out ofGreat

Britain and Ireland . I ſhallnot mention anyof his no

ble exploits, ſo freſh in all inen's minds, and fuck as

will ever flouriſh in hiftory : contenting my ſelf with

this one elogium (no leſs true, than univerſal and ever

lafting ) that he never beſiegéd a town which he did not

take, nor fought a battle he did not win. This ismore

than can be ſaid of the Hannibals or the Scipios, whoſe

actions were not more numerous : but tbis is alſo the

reaſon why he's envy'd and oppos’d , why he's indirect

ly calumniated by fome, and ungratefully revil'd by

• others, for where was ſuch merit ever treated other

wiſe ? This is the reaſon why oppoſition to bim , is

made a cover for oppoſing King GEORGB , whom

the faction ſeeks to wound through his fides : and this is

the reaſon ,why the Malecontentsof all fortsare ſo rea

dy to charge him with every thing they do not like ;

whereas King GEORGE is known to have no Favou

rite, and that all the deference he pays to my Lord

Marlborough's judgment, is owing to his own. After

thoſe traytors to Godandman, in the laſt Miniſtry, had

firftvillanouſly charg’d him, and then conſciouſlydropt

the proſecution, they wou'd at latt, to be reveng’d of

him , obſcure even their native country , whichhehad

rais'd to the higheſt pitch ofGlory: for Blenheim Cattle

(whereof they poorly ſuſpended thebuilding ) is not ſo

much bis particular houſe, as a publick Trophy erected

over our enemies, a laſting monument of our uninter

rupted victories for ſo many years over the French ,

under his Grace's auſpicious conduct. May we not

therefore juſtly, fufpect , that the ſtopping of thisbuild

ing by the late Miniſtry, coſt France around ſum of

money ? Tho I am in hafte , my Lord, I cannot foros

bear giving you alike ipfance, oat ofmany, in ancient

ſtory ,
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ſtory. The Lacedemonians ( ſays * Vitruvius) under their

General Pauſanias the Son of Cleombrotus,having, in the

battle of Platex , with a ſmall bandful ofmen overcome the

numberleſs army of the Perſians, celebrated a glorioustri

umph over their enemies, and likewiſe, out of theſpoils of

thefield, won by the valouroftheir citizens to theirimmora

talhonour, crected as a Trophytopofterity thePERSIAN

PORTICÓ , wherein they plac'd the Statues of the captives

in theirnative barbarous habits, bearing up andſupporting

the roof, to puniſh their pride by this deſerv'd affront: and

to the end, that as well their enemiesMou'd dread their vac"

lour, by ſeeing this Monument of it , as that their own citi

zens Mou'd thereby be animated, and over prepar'd to de

fend their country. Wherefore many private perſons in

imitation of the publick ſpirit, plac'd Perſian Statues in

their buildings, bearing up the Entablatures and their or .

naments,whence no ſmallvariety of decorations accru'd to

Architecture it ſelf. Britain is farr from being inferior to

Lacedemon,asMarlborough is inconteſtably ſuperior to

Pauſanias:butwhere was our publick ſpirit, in carry .

ing on the building of Blenheim then ? where is the

imitation of ſuch a ſpirit now , in private houſes adorn'd

with croaching Frenchmen ? The erecting of Blenheim is

doing juſtice to Europe, for the Place des Victoires.

But, after all I have ſaid to your Lordſhip, the Duke of

Marlborough's capital crime with the Tories, ought

* Lacones, Pauſania Cleombroti filio duce,Platæo prælio ,

paucâ manu infinitum numerum exercitus Perſarum cdm

fuperaviſſent, acto cum gloria triumpho, fpoliorum & præ

da PORTICUM PERSICAM , ex manubiis laudis

& virtutis civium , indicem victoriæ, pofteris pro Trophæo

conſtituerunt ; ibique captivorum fimulacra, barbarico veftis

ornatu , ſuperbiâ meritis contumeliis punitâ, luftinentia

fectum collocaverunt : uti & hoftes horrefcerent, timore eorum

tortitudinis affecti ; & cives, id exemplum virtutis afpicientes ,

gloriâ ere &ti, ad defendendam patriam eſſent parati. Itaque

ex eo multi ftatuas Perficas, ſuſtinentes Epiftylia & ornamen

ta eorum, collocaverunt ; & ita , ex eo argumento, varietates

egregias auxerunt operibus. Lib. 1. cap. 1. ?

eter:
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eternally to endear him to the Whigs : and it is, that

he's the man , who (as Cicero laid uponthe like occaſion

of * Trebonius) preferr’d the Liberty of all to the Favour of

one ; and who choſe rather to be the expellér, tridn the shan

rer of his Tyranny. Will any Whigs, after this , join

in the no leſs falſe than foolih cry of their mortalene

mies? But to return from Warr to Peace, who does not

ſee that his Majeſty is taking the moſt effectual meaſures,

for continuing thepeace of his dominions, tothe prodí.

ģious encreale of their wealth and power ? that from a

Peace infamous, dangerous, and unfound ; hé's ren

dring it honourable, fecure, and durable ? Yet Peace

abroad wou'd ſignify little without Peace at home and

therefore we may expect an end is now putfor ever to

all Riots and Tumulis here, by the excellent Law which

has been enacted to that purpoſe, and whereof we have

already felt the wholfome effects. The Party who were

lately for ſubverting our Laws, becauſe oppoſite to théit

views, muſt bave naturally acted in contempt ofthem ;

and therefore endeavour'd their deſtruction , if for no

other cauſe, yet that they might not theniſelves bë calla

to an account for their Treaſons. Hence you may eaſily

conclude, why they were Parſons and Proſtitutes , the

moſt extravagant among the Gentry , and the moſt vis

cions among the Commonalty, that beſt ſerv'd their

purpoſes ; becauſe diſorderly and lawleſs fólks are ever

ágainſt order and laws, which are a carb upon their ex

orbitant paſſions : nor are thoſe Parſons who ſtickle for

the Independency of the Church (for of ſuch only 1

{peak ) leſs averſe to the Laws, than the others,I have

mention'd in their company , as may be ſeen by their

daily behaviour here, and in every placeof the world

where this Independency obtains. Doctor Sacheverél

and hisMob ſet the example, which has been ever ſince

fo punctually follow'd ; and which was plainly intendid

fhou'd be follow'd, by pardoning of Damare and Pur

shafe firſt ; as afterwards by the large collections that

* Qui libertatem Populi Ronani vảius amiciti pra *

pofuit ; depulſorque Dominatus, quàin particeps efe maluit,

K were

/
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were made for them, as a reward for their Rebellion. I

own the due execution of the Riot At has gone a great

way towards quelling this monſter, ſo pernicious to ro

ciety ; but this fame Law will have a much greater

effect, if another be added to it, forbidding the ſubjects

to make any Bonefires or Illuminations except when they

have the Magiftrates precept for fo doing (according

antient uſage) and then that allbe obligd to do it alike :

nor that they be permitted to obſerve any days as Feſti.

vals by hanging out of flags, or otherways, but ſuch as

are appointed by the publick authority of Parliament

or Prince ; all countries (beſides ours) being asnice in

this particular, as in the coining of money, or ſuchotheç

Regalities. Upon this occaſion legal proviſion ſhou'd

be made for obſerving Queen ELIZABETH's birth

day, which has been longer kept voluntarily, thanthat

of any Prince in the world : but as many Proteſtant

countries have no leſs wiſely , than piouſly,ſet apart an

Anniverſary for the REFORMATION ; fo Iwou'd

have the commemorativeday in our country to be ber's,

who was the real eſtabliſher of the RÉFORMATI

ON among us. How the late Sedicions, Tumults, and

Riots, ended in a flagrant Rebellion, no body in all Europe

is ignorant :and it deſerves notice,that none were more

active to foment or ſupport it, than ſeveralJuſtices of the .

peace, with a vaſt number of officers in the Cuſtoms,

Exciſe, Docks, and ſuch others ( eating his Majeſties

bread) who had been put into their places for this very

purpoſe by thelaſt Miniſtry ; but now are many of them

diſcarded, as the reft may ſoon expe&t it, by the pre

fent Miniſtry ?. According to the Scheme that was

form’d , as I ſaid , by the laſt Miniſtry, a parcel of per

jur'd Shepherds ſettheir filly Sheep a madding in ſeve

ral parts of this Kingdom by their leud harangues ;

wickedly inſinuating, that the King was goingtolet up

Presbytery: whereupon, contrary to Law and Goſpel,

thoſepretended zealots for the Church of England, felf

a pulling down allMeeting houſes, except Maſsboaſes, as

aprelude to their RebeHion. But it has ſince moſt evi

dently appear'd , that theſewen themlelves are themoſt
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inveterate enemies the Church of England has ; diſpa

pageing her by their vile hypocriſy, and being farr

more dangerous thanțavow'd Papilts. Nor muſt l'oipit

doing the Presbyterians the juſtice to acquaint you , that

not only they and all other Proteítant Diſenters in

England, were to a nian averſe to foch abominable pra

&tices, and muſt actively feddy for King GEORGE ;

but that, without detracting in the leaſt from any

of our Generals in Scotland , that country had been in

all probability luft, were it not for the diſtinguiſh'd

loyalty, zeal, and courage, of the National Ministers

there , who can never be too much commended. Our

Biſhops here (my Lord) a very few excepted, came

not behind any of his Majeſties ſubjects, in all demon .

Itrations of ſincere affection for his cauſeand perſon ; as

well as of unfeign'd zeal for the PROTESTANT

RELIGION and the BRITISH CONSTI

TUTION. It wou'd require a volume, ſhou'd I de

ſcend to particulars. Their Declaration of the 3d of

November, 1215, may ſerve for a ſpecimen of their other

hearty endeavours to extinguiſh that execrable Rebelli.

on, to teftify their abhorrence of which they publiſh ! it.

In this excellent piece, among many other particulars,

they vindicate the found part of the Church from the

refle &tions that might be caſt upon them ; by realon,

fay their Lordſhips, thatſomewhovalu'dthemſelves, and

have been too much valu'd by others, as zealous Church -men ,

had join'd with Papifts in theſe wicked attempts, which (as

they moſt truly obſerve) muſt have ruind the Church,

had they ſucceeded. They fhow what a vile and detefta

ble thing it was, how odious to God and man , for ſuch as

bad ſo often and so lately abjur'd the Pretender, to join

with Papiſts to ſee him upon the Throne, for the ſupportof

the Church of England ; which, ſay thoſe venerable Fa

thers, is an impoſition upon the common ſenſe of Mankind.

Theyleft nothing unſaid (my Lord ) that might in the

Clergy or the People excite a lively ſenſe of their duty

in that perillous conjuncture : and yet Father Francis

whomImention'd before, and with whoſe airs of Itali

an Prelacy yourLordſhip us'd to make ſo merry, flatly

refusd

C
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refus'd to ign this Declaration. Another, not quite fo

Jeſuitical, ihuffld it off to a time when it Mou'd not be

fo neceſſary." As for the Rebellion it felf, it requires à

jalt hiſtory to put in their due light the wife and vigo

rous meaſures taken at that time by his Majeſty , che

Parliament, the Miniſtry, and the Council, the admi.

rable diſpoſition that wasmadeof the troops over all the

Britiſh Dominions by the Duke of Marlborough, the

gallantry and vigilance of the other Generals and offi

cers in their ſeveral ſtations, the courage and bravery of

the Soldiers on every occaſion , and the ardent affection

of all true Proteſtants for their Religion and Liberty.

The heartineſs, unanimity, and valour of the Iriſh Pro

teſtants, preſerv'd that country free, even fromthe in

fection ; not a Papiſt daring to ſtirr, and few or no Pro

teſtants diſpos'd to join them , if they had attempted any

thing. Tho the Hiſtory of the late Rebellion (as I ſaid )

ought, and , to be ſure, will be written ; yet in the

mean time, that you may not be impos'd upon , by

what the favourers of the Rebelshave induſtriouſly gi

ven out, as if they had obtaind Terms for their lives at

Preſton , tho ſeveral of them have been ſince executed :

I do aſſure your Lord ſhip that your old friend General

Carpenter, whu from firſt to laſt was indefatigable in

this important Service, and to whom the Rebels actual

ly ſurrender'd, wou'd grant them no other terms but

ÅT DISCRETION ; promiſing to ſecure their

perſons from the fury of his Soldiers, and reſerving

them to be objects of the King's juſtice or mercy, as his

Majeſty ſhou'd ſee cauſe for ſuch a diſtinction . This he .

no leſs honourably than undeniably made outbefore the

houſe of Lords (I might fay before the whole Nation )

fitring in judgmenton ſome of the Rebel Peers. Now ,

a King Henry the eighth, King Edward the ſixth, and

Q :een Elizabeth, ſuppreſs’d theſeveral Rebellions rais'd

againſt them by feditious Prieſts and their prieſt-ridden

followers, who oppos’d their Title or the Reformation ;

ſo was this laſt unnatural Rebellion fuppreſt by the vir

tue and valour of King GEORGE, againſtwhomit

was wickedly rais'd on the ſelf fame accounts, and by

juſt
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But you'll perceive it to be
none

1.

juft ſuch ſort of perſons. But a new way has been found

out, of making the Traytors continue their rebellious

practices, after they had receiv'd the reward of their

Treaſons at the Block or the Gallows. Dying Speeches

were made for them, more artificial, feditious, and

poiſonous, than any of the Libeļs ever forg'd before by

the party , which yet muſt be diſperſt by publick au

thority , or rather by a miſtaken cuſtom for the origi

nal of publiſhing ſuch Dying Speeches, was for the a

mendment of the liveing,from the repentance and admo

nitions of the dead ; butnot that the dead ſhou'd ſpread

ſuch lyes and ſeeds of diſcord , as none of the liveing durft

father. This is another abuſe that wants to be reétityd.

ga!kama amanayama! Vakayanaman公公

XII.

Of UNIVERSITIES and Pulpits.

AM ſorry , my Lord , that from Riots and

Rebellions , it ſhou'd be a natural tranſition

to diſcourſe of Univerſities and Pulpits.

of my

fault, not an occaſion Tought but given.

No man is a greater admirer of ſuch Nurſeries of good

Literature, and had I not paſta conſiderable part ofmy

time at the Univerſity, even this Memorial bad not been

in every reſpect ſuch as it is ; tho ſtill indifferent e

nough, and ſcarce worthy the perulal of one ſo.conver

ſant in pieces of this nature. He muſt be ſavage and un

poliſh d indeed, an enemy to allReligion and Politieks,

who's an enemy to Schools and univerſities : tho

ſuch as from their love to ſolid Learning and juſt

Government, wou'd reform or improve thoſé Semina

riesof both , are often made to paſs for their enemies

buttisever by thoſe, who pervert thevery ends and

inſtitution of Univerſities, Mofes,was skill in all the

learn
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learning of the Egyptians, who had the nobleſt Schools

and Univerſities in the World . Athens, Rhodes, Mi

lan , were not the onely Univerſities after them . Such

places among the ancients are the ſubjects of whole Vo.

jums ; nor are they leſs numerous, tho perbaps not

more uſeful, among the moderns. But this not being

the point in queſtion, it muſt be agreed by all conſider ,

ing men, that neither the holy Scriptures, the fountains

of ourfacred Religion (which are written in dead lan

guages) northebooks of the Greeks and Romans (which

contain inexhauſtible treaſures of knowledge) can be

onderſtood without Learning ; nor Learning be at.

tain'd without Univerſities, or publick Schools, call

' em by what names you pleaſe. I know you'll im

mediately wonder at this apology for Univerſities ;

which is certainly very needleſs to one, who has ſo

advantageouſly, diſtinguiſh'd himſelf, as you have

done, at Leydon, Helmſtadt, and Frankfort. But ha

ving promis'd to conceal nothing which might be of

ſervice in your Station , I muſt inform you , that you'll

meet with a ſort of people here, who either from the

want of ſuch Education themſelves, which therefore

they pretend to undervalue; or from the real offence

they have taken at ſomediſorders reigning in our Uni

verſities, are grown perfectly out of Conceit with all

fuch places, againſt which they no leſs frequently, than

Sometimes impertinently, declaim : as ifthe abuſe of any

thing, fhou'd aboliſh the uſe of it. Nothing can be of

nearer concern to any country than Schools and Uni.

verſities, Education being of that importance, that Prin

ces and States ought to take this matter (as the wifeft

have ever done and do) into their own immediate In

Spection : for ſuch as is the Educationof their Youth,

ſuch will bethe genius of their Elders, ſuch will be their -

Pofterity, ſuch will be theirGovernment; knowing or

ignoraat, polite or rude, virtugas or vitious,and ſo on .

A Hiſtoryof the Original power and proceedings of the

CURATORS oftheDutchUniverſities, willbe ſeafont

able, very foon. Schools therefore being inſtituted for

the publick Good, muſt be kept to their laftitationby

i pob
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publick Authority. It would be a ſtrange thing in,

deed , to have certain places protected, nay maintain'd

by the Conſtitution ; and yet that they thou'd be al

low'd to teach, or preach, or act in any manner, a

gainſt thisſame Conſtitution. I fuppoſe none will be

ridiculousenough to object, that many Colleges being

the Foundations of private perſons, and others moſtly

ſubliſting byprivate Donations, they are not ſo much

oblig'd to follow the view of the Publick, as of their

Foundersand Benefactors : as if any Government wou'd

ſuffer a Foundation or Benefaction , any ſet of Menor

ſyſtem of Learning , to its own detriment; or , thar

the circumſtances of things changing, and what was

once well intended, becoming afterwards rather hurt

ful tha'n beneficial, they wou'd helitate at reducing or

arending, at reſcinding orrepealing any Statutes, aca

cording as theexigencies of Religion or the State might

require. TheUniverſity that thinks otherwiſe, or that

imaginés an Art of Parliament may not quite changethe

frame ofUniverſities, augment or leffen the number of

their Colleges, regulate their revenues and methods of

inftraction , muſtnot only think allmen as ignorant as

they find ormaketheir Scholars , but be likewiſe fhama

ully ignorant themſelves ofwhat has paſt on ſuch occa

fions in all parts of the world, and particularly at Ox

ford and Cambridge. Pray , howcomes itbut byſuch Re

formations, thatthere are not Maffes ſaid now at Cam

bridge; and that'the lands or money deftia'd to ſuchpur

poſes, are ſince apply'd tomuch better ? Whymay not

Oxford,forexample,be reform'd or purg'd by a ROYAL

VISITATION to morrow , as Aberdeen was the other

day, or as Oxford it ſelf was at the Reformation ? Why

ought it not to be put upona better foot in all reſpects,if

apon a due examination it ſhou'dbe found, that a proud ,

Popish, fierce, and anſociable fpirit, a ſpirit of narrow

hels, party, cenforiouſneſs, and bigottry, has prevail'd

there ever fince the Reformation which I have juſt

mention d ? and which , by the way, was introduc'd

by the Civilpower, in ſpite of all their efforts tothe

Contrary. If it fou'd be found that almost all publick

Lectures
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Lectures are dropt,or, which is the ſame thing, per

form’d fo feldom and in ſo perfunctory a manner,as to

come to nothing; tho the ſalaries and endowments, for

Tupporting ofthem,be conſtantly paid : if it ſhou'd be

found that private Lectures are likewiſe neglected, or

Gentlemen put upon improper ſtudies, and all the Scho

lars indulg'd in ignorance and idleneſs ; little other Dir

cipline being regarded, except as to the wearing ofHa

bits, capping Maſters and Fellows, with I know not

what fooleries befides : if it ſhou'd be found that Bene

factions are embezzlid or pocketted, vainly, or luxuri

ouſly ſpent that ſome of the Heads of houſes are lazy

andarbitrary, that many oftheFellows are drones and

drunkards, and that the Vice-chancellor's Court is ex

tremély dilatoryand corrupt : if any, or all theſe things,

upon legal and impartialinquiſition, cou'd be prov'd

(for I amnottheir accufer y ſuppoſingthis, I ſay, who

will ſay that fach an inquiry ought not to be made ? or ,

if diſcover'd to be thus, that what is amifs Thou'dnot

be rectify'd ? I may venture to affirni to your Lord.

fhip that they will : and that a proper alteration will

be made in thoſe Statutes, which oblige people to go

into holy Orders whether qualify'd or unfit,whether

diſpos'd oraverſe; which occaſions frequent perjury,

prophanenels, and libertiniſm . The other abuſes I have

mention'd before this laſt, I am farr from chargeing up

on either of the Univerſities : but this I afſure youup

on my own knowledge, that a very oppoſite genius to

our Conſtitution asabove-explain'd, and to thoſe Re

volutionprinciples upon which thepreſent Succeſſion is

grounded, has in a moſt eminent manner exerted it ſelf

all along at Oxford (notwithſtanding their taking the

Oaths ofSupremacy, Allegiance, and Abjaration ) as if

they thought themſelves bound to ſtand for ever by that

famous Decree , which has been burnt by the houſe of

Lords, and which is no leſs contrary to the principles

of Civil Government, than to the dictates of DivineReo

velation. There it was that SirCP- was doctor'd

on the King's Coronation -day, as before faid , there it

was,that, after the King's acceffion, Papifts, Jacobitely

and
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and Nonjurors, went to reſide in greatnumbers, as be

ing intended for the principal ſeat of the Rebellion ;

there it was that the late Duke of Ormond was to act his

theatrical Royalty, that long Owen and other Rebel OF

ficers were to form and diſcipline the diſaffected Scho

lars, and to put thoſe arms, which were intercepted,

into their hands inſtead of books ; there it was that, af

ter an Act of Parliament had paſt for the attainder of

their Chancellor, they immediately choſe his brother,

in contempt of the Court and common ſenſe ; and there

it was that his Majeſty and his Royal Family were treat

ed with the moſt baſe and virulent indignities, that de

fiance was bid to the Laws by repeated tumults, and re

bellious inſults on the ſound and loyal members of their

body, from which imputations Cambridge isnot wholly

free .' But, beſides theamends it has made by the late

Addreſs, tis in other reſpects a hundred times leſs guil

ty than Oxford, where the Homilies againſt Rebellion had

need be daily read. Nor can you eaſily conceive the

ſenſeleſs pride and Don Quixotiſm of this laſt place where

nothing is ſo common in their mouths, than that they

can at any time turn the Nation as they pleaſe, and that

therefore no King dares diſoblige 'em : fo little are they

acquainted withthe Nation orthe King, and indeed ſo

great ſtrangers are they to the men or the manners of

the world ; fondly conceiting that all others are go

vern'dby their Monkiſh maxims, and expecting the

ſame deference from Lords and Ladies every where ,

that is paid 'em by Servitors and Milliners at Oxford.

A ſober, prudent, learned , and religious body of men,

will ever have great weight, its true ;yet not to theover

turning of Governments neither, and much leſs when

publick bodies are not conſpicuouſly diſtinguiſh'd on

theſe accounts. But were they capable ofgood advice

at Oxford (and take it from one whom they may not

reckon their friend, but who's no otherwiſe their ene

my than for telling 'em the truth) I wou'd let 'em for

once into a ſecret ; which is in few words, that King

GEORGEwill be ſo fart from depending on theUNIVER

SITIES, that he'll have the UNIVERSITIES to depend

I upont
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upon him , by which I mean no other than a ſtrictly le

gal dependance : and that Oxford in particular, before

they can atone for the little affection they have ſhown

him hitherto, and for their not addreſling his Majeſty

with the reſt of the Kingdom , to congratulate the ſup

preſſion of the late Rebellion, muſt do ſomething very

remarkable to demonſtrate their repentance and amend

ment . Before the moſt humble ſubmiſfion, they muſt

not expect taat any Gentlemen, who value the good

opinion of the King, or the intereſt of the kingdom ,

will ſend their children to ſo obnoxious a place; and

where, inſtead of gentile Letters , they have been late

ly taught to ſhow their wit in ſuch miſerable Puns as a

health to KING , meaning King James, No George ; a

health to KIT , that is, King James III ; and a health to

JOB, i. e. James, Ormond, Bolingbroke. However,

my Lord, when Barbariſm and Ignorance, Turbulen

cy and Sedition, are baniſh'd out of that delicious ſpot,

when publick Leatures in allfaculties are frequented ( as

elſewhere) under pain of expulſion , when the fruits of

private Lectures are ſeen in publick exerciſes, and that

inſtead of the bare Editors of old books , they become

the Authors of new ones, then we may hope to ſee it

frequented from all parts of the world, in proportion to

its noble revenues and buildings. Pedantry is perhaps a

thing,moreor leſs, inſeparable from all Univerſities,I ſay ,

from a mixture of old recluſes and unexperienced ſtrip

lings ; as the getting rid of it, is one advantage a man

has by coming abroad into the world : but this habitual

ini pertinence not being dangerous to either Church or

State, it does in effect diſquiet no body, how much ſo

ever it may divert them. Yet it ought not to be in

dulg'd ſo farr, as to give good ground for this bitter

centure froni one, who was himſelf of the Univerſity ;

that ſince the heads and fellows of Colleges are become the

only Greeks and Romans, the Greeksand Romans are

become ſervilely addi ted, of narrow principles, very Pe,

dants, and pronder of thoſe things they do not underſtand

than the old Greeks and Romans were of their incompa.

rable performances. Pedants they may be therefore

in
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in the Univerſity , but I fee no neceſſity, why they

muſt neceſſarily be diloyal or mutinous, luperſtitious,

or popiſhly affected ; for as it is to educite Youth in prin.

ciples contrary to theſe and other Vices, no leſs than to

accompliſh them in all uſeful Learning and Knowledge

that the Univerſities are ſet a part : ſo the King , I pro

• miſe you, will find out effectual means to make them,

not only to keep to their buſineſs, and to that preciſe

ly ; but, if they ſhou'd neglect their duty, or depart

from their province, he'll correct and punith them in

proportion to their demerits. The way to do this,

will not only be by encourageing of the virtuous, and

diſcountenancing of the vitious, which yet inuſt ever

be punctually practis'd : but with the proper remedy

I ſhall acquaint you upon your arrival, the conſtitution

of our Univerſities requiring a longer diſcuſſion , than

is conſiſtent with this Memorial. Nor will his Majeſty

keep the Pulpits in leſs better order : for a Prince that

knows not hom to rule his Clergy, ſays one, is like a Man

that cannot rule his Wife: he'll neither have quiet at

home, nor honour abroad. The truth of this axiom hiſto

ry makes indubitable, and therefore as I ſaid of Univer

ſity -men, fo ſay I of Clergy-men ; let them be ſtrict

ly kept to their own buſineſs, and buſineſs enough it is

for the ableft men in the world , that wou'd conſcienti

ouſly diſcharge it. Ler the Miniſters no more intrude

upon the Magiſtrare's Tribunal, than the Magiſtrates

intrude upon the Miniſter's Pulpit. They are provin

ces ſo very diſtinct, and the education to qualifie for

each is ſo different, that a Pariſh Prieſt makes common

ly as awkward a politician , as a Juſtice of the Peace

wou'd prove a ſorry preacher , which is a good reaſon ,

why the former fou'd never be made Jottices, except

it be that no others are capable of this Office , in the di

ſtricts where they live. But what do I talk of Joftices ?

Is it not manifeſt from the experience ofallages and

countries, that the Clergy in the execution of civil Ma

giſtracies, have ever made fad work , being the verieſt

bunglers that ever dabld in the poliricks ? and that the

more influence the Clergy have any where in the civil

Power,

;

1
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Power, the worſe it is both for Prince and People ?

thoſe mortify'd Saints becomeing as refty and imperi

ous towards the former, as grinding and oppreffive to

the latter. Have not their meaſures been ever found the

moſt precipitant and bloody in Cabinet Councils, as

well as the moſt ſevere and inexorable in their ownEc

cleſiaſtical Councils ? Hence it is, that their falſe ſteps

in Government are in many places grown into a pro

verb ; as the Pas de Clerc of the French, and the Governo

de Preti of the Italians. No particular inſtances of here

a man and there a man, will fignifie any thing againſt

a general obſervation, which is ever meant of the great

eſt nưmber, and the natural orcommon bent: for

wereit'not thus underſtood, the Conſtitution -Club might

excuſe all we have faid above ( for example) of the U

niverſity of Oxford , which yet I am certain will not

admit of ſuch an apology. But to be more particu

lar, the experience we have had here at home of the

Clergy's practices in Charles the firſt's time (with their

diſmal effects) as alſo in Charles the ſecond's time, and

even after the Revolution ; wou'd be ſufficient motives

to put our King and Parliament, upon proper methods

to ſettle this moit neceffary and uſeful order of men up

on a better bottom ; if they had never given thoſe freſh

provocations of makeing a tool of the late Queen, with

thoſe marks of diſaffection to the Succeſſion in the preſent

reign , which I have often hinted to you , as I Mall do

yetmore exprefly under the following heads. A great

ſtep towards ſuch a whole lonie regulation , will be the

reſtoring of the Statute of Mortmain to its full force :

and really tis matter of admiration , how a Proteſtant

Parliament cou'd be induc'd to break in upon this ex

cellent Law, enacted by our Popiſh anceſtors. We

have already taſted ſome of the bitter fruits of this our

folly ; and ſome of our Clergy are now grown as bafie

ſprites about the beds of dying, people, as any that

haunt ſuch for their eſtates in Italy. They fright 'em

this minute with the necefſity of their authoritative ab

ſolution, and wheedle 'em the next with the proſpect of

merit, dire tly againſt the Articles of our Church . A

fecond

1
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ſecond ſtep, 'will be the makeing more effectúal the

75th Canon, relating to the ſober Converſation requirid

in Miniſters , and to the Titles, Teftimonials, and Qua

lifications of perſons who offer themſelves for Holy Orders:

for as nothing is more ſcandalouſly neglected than a

ftrict examination into the Abilities of candidates for

the Miniſtry ; ſo nothing reflects more upon the

Church, than inſufficient Paſtors, the ignorance ofſuch

men being ordinarily accompany'd with licentiouſneſs,

which renders whatever they ſay without any weight.

Ordaining of young men withoutrealTitles, or forceing

them (as in the Univerſities) into Orders, does not

onely over- ſtock the Nation with Miniſters, who, be

ing unprovided, will be apt to undermine one another,

creating diviſions in the Church ; but likewiſe, in or

der to get preferment, they'll ſometimes fall into the

meaneſt compliances, and become (as we have very

lately ſeen) the ſeditious trompeters of every Party,

which they think the likelieſt to gratifie their ambiti

on. A third ſtep , will be the obligeing them to more

candid dealing about the Succeſſion , and not by Jeſui

tical arts to corrupt the morals of their auditors, in

teaching 'em mental reſervations by their own fhuffing

example. Their late behaviour in bidding of Prayers

for his Majeſty, and evadeing his Injunctions to this end,

is ſo admirably painted by HENRY VIII (who was juſt

ferv'd by his Prieſts as King GEORGE) that the follow .

ing words out of one of his Proclamations, will ſerve

my purpoſe better tbanany words of my own. Oflate,

ſays that Monarch, who wou'd not be dally'd with,

ſome ungracious, canker'd, and malicious Perſons, have

taken boldneſs t'attempt with ſundry deviliſh perſuaſions to

move and ſeduce our true ſubjects, uſeing falſe lies, and

moſt untrue rumours ; and amongſt them weunderſtand fun.

dry Parſons, Vicars, and Curates, of this our realm to be

chief: which ( to bring our people to darkneſs) oftheir own

perverſe mind, not only to blind our Commons,do read fo

confuſedly, bemming and hacking the word of God, and

ſuch our Injunctions as we have lately ſet forth, that al

most
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mojt no man can underſtand the true meaning of thesaid Ini

junctions ; and alſo ſecretly baveſuborn'd certain ſpreaders

of rumours and falſe tales in corners, which do interpret and

wreſt our true meaning, and intention of our ſaid Injuncti

ons, to an untrue ſenſe , & c. The very fame jugling we

have ſo lately ſeen , that I need ſay no more of this

matter. A fourth ſtep will be, inſtead of their own

whimſical notions of Paflive-obedience (which they ne

ver practice ) to preach, when neceſſary or_requir'd,

Obedience to the Laws, and to the Supreme Powers in

the enacting or executing of them. Somewith more zeal

than prudence, ſays the preſent right reverend and very

learned Biſhop ofOxford, haverepreſented [ the princi

ples of obedience to theſupreme powers] as the peculiar cha

racter, and the diſtinguiſhing doctrine of the Church of

England * . But whatever is peculiar, whatever diſtin

guiſhes from the reſt of the Chriſtian Church , is the mark

ofnothing but a Sect and Party : it is uncatholick, and by

conſequence unchriſtian , and ſo he proceeds to ſhow ,

that all good Chriſtians (as all other good men) in all

ages and countries, have preach'd, inculcated, and preſt

thoſe Principles, morally and chriſtianly underſtood.

A fifth ſtep , will be prohibiting them to intermeddle in

the diſpoſal of Court-preferments, and to be ſober at

leaſt at Parliamentary Elections, to which I know their

right is queſtion'd, tho with me it is indiſputable : but

this point relateing to medling in politicks, whereof I

ſpoke before, I paſs it over. A ſixth ſtep, will be the

bringing them not onely to a better opinion of the for

reign Proteſtant Churches, but likewiſe to a better un

derſtanding with the Proteftant Diſenters at home.

What credit have they ever got at home or abroad , by

their ftale invectives againſt Calvin and Geneva, or their

freſher declamations (their very intelligible declarati

ons) againſt Luther and Wittemberg ? yetwithout true.

ly underſtanding either ſide, or, what is worſe, per

verting and miſrepreſenting them. What a ſtirr did

* Sermon befor: the Houſe of Lords, Aug. 1. 1715 .

they

1
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they make not long ſince , about ſpreading Jure Divino

Epiſcopacy in other Proteftant Countries, where the So

vcraigns were not very forward to givethem any fure

Humano Lordſhips ? One of the King of Pruſſia's Mini

ſtersmade verymerry with me onthis occafion : Yours,

ſaid he, wou'd fain be a mother Church to ours, which

in time might give a fine claim to the Archbiſhop of

Canterbury , and ſome of our Miniſters, believe me, are

fufficiently diſpos'd to agree to your propoſals, in hopes

of obtaining the like grandeur and revenues with your

Bifhops. But to return to our own Clergy, they may

know by experience, that the way to bring over the

Diſſenters at home, is not by revileing their perſons, or

ridiculing their worſhip ; and much leſs by exaſperate

ing Parliaments and Magiftrates againſt them, byincite

ing our Kings to perſecute their ſubjects, to depopulate,

and conſequently to impoveriſh their dominions. As

this, God be thanked, is now out of their power ,King

GEORG E being a true Father to his Country ; I'll take

the libertyto tell your Lordſhip a ſtory of the late fa

mous Mynheer BOREEL in Holland. An Ambaſſador

of his old acquaintance comeing from France, and vifi

ting him at Amſterdam , ask'd him if it was true, that

all Religions hadthe free exerciſe of their Worſhips in

that city. Mynheer Boreel frankly anſwer'd, that it

was theirown fault ifthey had not ; the Magiſtrates ne

ver refuſeing this favour, to any that regularly deſire

it. Upon this the former intimating, that it wou'd

pleaſe his curioſity , to lee thoſe different ways, which

each Seat was perſuaded to be the moſt agreeable to

God ; and the latter offering to accompany him incog .

nito to as many Churches as he wou'd, they wentto

ſeveral of them : and the ſtranger perceiving that his

hoſt, after explaining to him the principles and cere

monies of each perluaſion, never fail'd to add (without

excepting any) that ſuch were a people moſt religious to

wards God, and moſt obedient to the State, ſaid to him

with ſome ſurprize ; for God's fake, Mynbeer Boreel, of

what party are you ? to which he firait reply'd , Sir, I
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am a Burgomaſter of Amſterdam . I leave the applicati

on of this ſtory to our Parſons, when they preach for

Toleration in favour of ſuch good fubjects, as conſcienti

ouſly differ from them : nor doI deſpair of ſeeing this

bleſſed change, under the benign influence of King

GEORGE's adminiſtration. The Dioctſans, we are

confident, will heartily ſecond his Majeſty's pious en

deavours, as Head of the Church ,in reforming che infe

rior Clergy , who then cannot fail of meeting with all

the reſpect due to their character : for the immoderate

reſpect claim'd by many of them , has ſerv'd onely to

make 'em more deſpicable. Falling cheerfully in with

all thoſe fteps I have enumerated ,and ſuch others as

may be propos'd by publick authority ( eſpecially a

more explicite acknowledgement of the validity of Lay

or Civil Deprivation ) isthe fureſt way of preſerving the

Church flouriſhing,and to ſecure it from all danger; as

the oppoſite conduct overthrew both it, and the Monar

chy too, inthe laſt Century. Yet to obſerve it by the

way, had the King been contrary to the Archbiſhop,

or the Archbiſhopcontrary to the King, all had been

ſafe. It is neither impoffible (my Lord ) nor unprece

dented, for a Clergy to put people out of conceit" even

with their Religion , or at leaſt with that form of it

which is call'd this or that particular Church. · I believe

the tyranny, leudneſs, ſuperſtition , and impoſtures of

the Heathen Prieſts, did not more facilitate the way to

Chriſtianity , than tbe ſame vices, predominant in Chri

ſtian Prieſts, did to the Reformation. And as for a Na

tiopal Church, Cicero, who, if we may believe certain

Apologifts, for Heathen Orthodoxy,wasnotleſstenacious

of theRoman, than we are of the Engliſh Eſtabliſhment ;

yet when a then late Miniſter (the ſeller, betrayer,

and imbroiler of his Country ) wou'd fain with his wic

ked accomplices juſtifie all their villanies by the autho

rity of thePrieſts, or, as we ſpeak, of the Church : Cice

ro, I ſay, telling thoſe Prieſts to their faces, that, if

they wou'd go about to defend thoſe things by Divine

Religion , which were condemn'd by Human Equity,

what
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what wou'd be the conſequence, thus accoſts them ; if

you ſhou'd do this * we muf look out for other Ceremo

nies, for other Prieſts of the immortal Gods, for other Ex

pounders of Religions. This isin ourſtile, we muſt look

out for another Liturgy, for other Biſhops, and for other

Preachers. Imightappeal to the Dean of Chrif - Church,

whether this be not an accurate tranflation ; but an apa

plication, I hope, we ſhall never need to make.

XIII.

Of NONJURORS and unaccountable STRAN

GERS.

பட்டம் UT of all dangers to the Church of Eng*

land, much the greateſt ariſes from the

366
B

Forfwearers and the Nonſweaters. The

ſcandal is likewiſe pritty equal from both,

and fo very flagrant, that the edge of their

bittereſt farcaſms againſt other Communionsisnow for

ever blunted ; or if it be faid ( as moſt juftly it may be

faid ) that the villany , folly , or madneſs of a few , not

allowed by her, ought not to be imputed to the Church

of England ;fo I ſay, and many a one has truely faid it

beforeme, that the villany, folly, or madneſs of a few ,

at the very time diſown'd by all parties, ought not to

1
* Vobis hodie conſtituendum eft, utrum pofthac amentes

ac perditos Magiftratus, improborum ac ſceleratorum Civium

præfidio nudare, an etiam Deorum immortalium Religione ar

mare malitis. Nam fi iſta labes ac fiamma Reipublicæ , ſu

um illum peftiferum & funeftum Tribunatum , quem Æqui

tate humanâ tueri non poteft, divina Religione defenderit 3

ALIÆ CEREMONIÆ NOBIS ERUNT, ALII ANTISTITES

DEORUM IMMORTALIUM, ALII INTERPRETES RELI

GIONUMINQUIRENDI. Pro D. S.apud Pontif. Cap. 1 .

M be
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be laid to the charge of the Presbyterians (for example)

and much leſs to the charge of the Nation. Yet this

is done in the moſt virulenttermsevery thirtieth of fa

nuary, contrary to the expreſs words of an Act of Par .

liament, to the truth of Hiſtory, and to Chriſtian Cha

rity. Your Lordfhip however ought to be informid ,

that they are generally the Forſwearing and Nonſwear

ing part ofourClergy, who lie from the pulpit on that

day, and wou'd to God it,were the onely day : but

whenever they object 1641 for the fature, they muſt

expect to hear of 1915 for an anſwer! As to the For

ſwearers, or thoſe, who, notwithſfanding their takeing

the Oaths of Supremacy , Allegiance, and Abjuration,

continue not onely in their hearts inclin'd to the Pre

tender (as they did to the abdicated King James before

him ) but in their diſcourſes, fermons, and writeings,

promoted his intereſt all they cou'd ; ſometimes direct

ly enough in their cups, as at other times more covert

ly and indirectly , by propogateing thoſe. do &trines

which favour'd his cauſe : as for ſuch Forſwearers, I ſay,

tis impoſſible to contrive an apology for them, any ex

cufe either for the laick or clerical part of them . The

very Nonſwearers had theſe laft in abhorrence. The

traiterous author of the Clergy's Tears, acknowledges,

that ſuch perjur'd Levites are juftly become an object of

ſcorn, a deteſtable ſpectacle, and derifon , to the beſt of

We are the profitutes, ſays he ( for how fallwe de

ny it ? ) that haveſold ourfelves to work this great wicked

neſs ; inſomuch that we are become a proverb of reproach to

every part of the world, wherethey profeſs Chriſt. It has

been but too juftly laid to our charge, that the Parliament

it felf (which is "proverbially, ſuppos'd to be able to do all

things ) yet cannot make an Oatb,which the Clergy will not

take. But what does he talk of the places where they

profeſs Chrift : as if perjury had not been juſtly account

ed among the most abominable of fins, by all the Hea

then world ? what cou'd be more folemn, than the Oath ,

the Sacrament (as they ſpoke of the old Romans ? Did

the Greeks, the Perſians, or any other Heathen Nations,

ever aſſociate with a perjur'd perſon ; if now and then,

for

men .
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for reaſons of State, they thought fit to ſpare his life ?

or are not the Mahometansas religious obſervers of their

Oaths, and as ſevere puniſhers of the breach of them ?

After telling your Lordſhip, that Ormond, Marr, Bul

lingbroke, Foſter, Hall, & c.,were of the perjur'd ' band

among the Laity (not to ſpeak of the dead Paul , and

the living Welton, among many others of the Ciergy , I

ſhall ſay nomore of this moſt deſpicable part of the

creation, but that they are to the full as bad Politicians

as Chriſtians : ſince it is impoflible that a Popijh King,

thu ever ſo weak a man , cou'd truſt the Proteſtant tools

of his claim, or ever rely on the ſwearing of Forfwear

ers. The Nonſwearers act a much fairer part,and in

deed the Forſwearers were but their underling ſpies and

tools : yet, on the other hand ,the doctrineand practice

of theſe Nonſwearers, render them abſolutely incapable

of being tolerated, or as much as condiv'd at in this

kingdom ; which is the only kingdom in the world,

that ever extended the protection of the Laws, to ſuch

as publickly diſown’d the authority of the Legiſlative

and Supreme Powers, of ſuch as live in open defiance to

it. Tis a peculiar Britiſh abſurdity, a blunder, of our

own growth , which can by no means receive counte

nance from the Toleration we grant to other people.

Thus I have ſtated this point to another friend. 6 In

! matters of civil obedience, property, or moral vir

. tue ( which are common to all mankind , and without

which no private faith or publick 'communion cou'd

lubliſt ) the Magiſtrate is to reſtrain what the Laws

prohibit, let a man alledge ever ſo much perſuafion

or conſcience for his proceedings ; ſince rebellion,

! robbery, murder, and the like, are plainly evil and

injurious ; be the inward motives of the tranſgreſſor

what they will : but in points of ſimple opinion or

ſpeculation , nothing can be juſtly pupilh'd by the

Magiſtrate, ſince he's onely to puniſh where he can

$ be a competentjudge ; whereasneither by his own

diſcretion, norby the evidence of others, can he cer

tainly judge of men's fincerity or hypocriſie, of their

! obſtinacy or docility , cc. The Nonjurors owning

anos,M 2
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another King, is plain rebellion againſt this King, and

ſuch as no 'knaviſh diſtinction can excuſe to him . We

may therefore, my Lord, look upon it as a thing cer

tainly reſolv’d, eſpecially from the experience of this laſt

Rebellion they have rais'd, that none will be permitted

to live in his Majeſties dominions for the future , as ſettled

inhabitants, who do not take the Oath of Allegiance at

leaſt; and, if they be Clergymen, diſclaim the Inde

pendency ofthe Church upon the State. In ourneigh

bouring Country of Holland, all the publick days of

thankſgiving or humiliation , are equally obſervd, by

virtueof a Precept (iſſu’d from the Magiſtrate) by all

the tolerated Churches, as well as by the national

Church ; and during the late warrs withFrance, the

French Popiſh Conventicles in the united Provinces,

were as much oblig‘d to keep the days aforeſaid , and

to preach and pray accordingly, exprelly mentioning

their Sovereigns the States , as any others whatſoever.

If any prove ſoobſtinate or ſcrupulous, as upon this oc

caſion to quit their country , they will be doubtleſs

permitted to ſell their Eſtates, a part of which goes
buc

a little waytowards paying the Army, which they may

occaſion to be levy’d'or kept on foot, ſhou'd they upon

any pretext be impolitickly tolerated here. For the

reſt, thefe Nonjurors are the moſt egregious viſionaries

andmadmen inthe world, as dangerous every whit as

the old Fifth -nionarchy men , ſo well known among you

as well as us, by their wild project of enthroningKing

JESUS, and dethroning all other Kings. Their Biſhops

the Ņonjurors call ſpiritual Lords and Princes, to whom

all temporal Lords and Princes are fabject : they have

Pontifical thrones and Courts ever in ther mouths, af

ſerting that the Biſhops are the Legates and Vicegerents

of Chriſt,in his KING LY as well as in his PRIĚSTLY

Office. Be not ſtartl'd, theſe are their own words in

print. They maintain all Lay -deprivation of Clergy

men to be invalid and null, and that Biſhops onely can

deprive one another : rare folks theſe, to think anywife

Government will foffer 'em, which is to fuffer them

ſelves to be their flaves. In confequence of ſuch dó

etrines

!
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& trines following from their dear Independency, they

exprefly damn all thoſe who own'd the Biſhops made at

the Revolution or their Succeſſors, all that join'd in the

Revolution, or that approve of it now ; which is to ſay,

all that approve of the Proteſtant Succeſſion, as ſettld in

King GEORGE's perſon andfamily. The Orders con

ferr'd by ſuch Biſhops, and the Ordinances adminifterd

by them or their Clergy, they hold to be ineffectual as

to all ſpiritual purpoſes ; that the Prayers of the Con

forming Clergy are fin , that the prayers for the preſent

Royal Familyareimmoral and facrilegious; and thatit

is lefs heinous to aſlift at the Maſs, than in our Churcb

es. In ſhort, they are fo very liberal of Damnation ,

ſo ready to affix it to things ridiculous, trivial, or im

poſſible, that the people think 'em in jeſt or in a paſſi

on, and ſo loſe all the terror of hell- fire. But to fhow ,

that there's as much artifice as extravagance in theſe po

ſitions (the Nonjarors being themoſt dangerousfactors

for Popery that ever were, and abundance of them being

a & ually gone over to Popery ) they impeach the Church

of England it felf, as wrong from the beginning, in ma

ny maxims andLaws relating to theClergy ; affirming

that it is now gåilty of ſchiſm , hereſy, and unrighteous

devotions, and therefore errsin doctrine, diſcipline,

and worſhip. They call themſelves the true Nonjuring

Church of England, the true Catholick Church of Eng

land, which are their own words,as every thing beſides

I have laid to their charge ; and if they don't mean the

Church of Rome by all this, I am ſure their Engliſh Ca

tholick Church is fuch, as neither Jews nor Chriftians,

neither Heathens nor Mahometans, will ever tolerate,

much leſs protect or encourage. This makes me ad

mire at the impudence or ignorance of ſome among our

Conforming Clergy, who, while they pretend to an

Iwer theſe Proteftant Papifts,uſe 'em with all injaginable

tendernefs, bitterly. revileing the Diflenters, who are

nothing concern’d in the quarrel. Do the Diffenters

ünchriſtian forreign Proteftants, uncburchthe Church of

England, or require King GÉORGE to be dethron'd ..

But I hope our Governours in Church and State , will

mark

1
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mark ſuch Clergy -men , excludeing them from all pre.

ferment or countenance. I have been hitherto convince.

ing you from political reaſons, why. Nonjurors muſt not

be fuffer'd in England , no more than they are in other

countries, ſuch a practice being inconſiſtent with all ci

vil Government. As for reaſons regarding the merits of

the cauſe, drawneither from ſpiritual ortemporal to:

picks, from the Conſtitution of our own Church and

State, or from thoſe of others, I referr you to what the

prelent. Biſhop of Bangor has unanſwerably written on

this Subject. I ſend you this truely Proteſtant Biſhop's

book, entituld, A preſervative again the principles and

practices of the Nonjurors, both in Church and State,

From what I have laid of the Nonjurors (my Lord)

you'll naturally , inferr, that I wou'd have all Strangers,

ſeteld among us, to take the Oath of Allegiance, or to

be remanded to their own Countries , and that ſuch

Strangers, as can give no good account of themſelves,

be oblig'd to depart the Kingdom , whether they také

the Oaths or not . They were not onely the Papifts

from all parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland, that

crouded the ſtreets of London a little before the Queen's

ed, and which God Almighty miraculouſly defeated :

there were likewiſe ſhoals of forreign Papifts to be ſeen

every where, eſpecially in Ale-houſes , Coffee-houſes,

and all places of publick reſort. Many of theſe were

in the pay of the laſt Miniſtry, as the reſt were ſubliſt

ed by the Pope, the Pretender bimſelf, or by others

affectionate to his cauſe. Thoſe were the moſt forward

panegyriſts of the lare Peace, the moſt earneſt afferters

of the Bill of Commerce, tbe loudeft declaimers againſt

the Emperor and the Dutch, and what was ridiculous

enough) the violentet promoters of the ' Schifm -bill.

They wereinexhauſtible ſources of mobbing, even after

the King's acceflion ; and Davila remarks, that juſt be

fore theholy Leagué had declar'd at Paris againſt the Suc

ceſſion of Henry IV , there wasan extraordinary confu

ence of unaccountable Strangers thither, who prov'd

to be the moſt active and zealous in all the tumultsand

rebellions
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rebellions that enſa'd. But neither theſe, ftragglers,

nor their forreign abertors, give me half ſo much unea

ſineſs, as the conſpirators at home. Many * are the lake

tent mounds of the Government, many the pernicious de

ligns of wicked Subjects. We are in no dangerfrom abroad,

we have no King, no People or Nation to fear . The evil is

withinourſelves, tis inteftineanddomeſtick. To thisevery

one of us ſeverally ought, in his Atation, to offer a remedy

and this is what all of us jointly, ought tobe defireons of

healing. According to my duty therefore, I shall, a

mong the other expedients contain'd in this Memorial,

ſtrongly inſiſt with my Superiors, upon extirpateing

this freſh Seminary of Rebellion againſt his Majeſty , a

gainſt the Church and the Conſtitution, diſtinguiſh'd

by the fantaſtical title ofthe Engliſ Catholick Church ;

and which, if by us not deſtroyd, will be ſure to de

ſtroy us. There is no medium.

PAA: A :
AAAAA

XIV .

Of the Lies diſperſt againſt the Royal FA

MILY and the GOVERNMENT.

S the laſt Miniſtry, my Lord , carry'd all

their Projects with palpable Lying, and

that indeed their whole adminiſtration was

but one continu'd ſeries of falfhoods and

impoſtures : ſo having thus render'd them

ſelves moſt expert at the trade, they and

their tools, together with their deluded followers, bave

*** Multa funt occulta Reipublicæ vulnera, multa nefario .

rum civium pernicioſa confilia. Nullum externum pericu

·lum eft, non rex, non gens ulla, non natio pertimefcenda eft.

Ineluſum malum, inteftinum , ac domefticum eft. Huic,

pro ſe, unuſquiſque noftrum mederi, atque hoc omnes fana

re velle debemus. Cic. Argrar. I. c. 9.

been
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been doing notbing elſe but ſpreading of Lies ( except

when they were buſy'd in pillageing, demoliſhing, and

murdering ) ever ſince the late Queen's death. I am

perfe &tly aſham'd, I confeſs, to repeat what they have

no leſs groundleſsly invented , than impudently report

ed ofthe King himſelf ; notto ſpeak of bis Royal Fami

ly, of his moſt immediate Miniſters and Servants: fuch

poor, ſuch trifling, ſuch ſenſeleſs ſtuff, equally void of

decency as of probability , and ſervingno other end but

to ſhow the rankneſs of their cankerd malice. To en .

tertain you therefore with ſome of their firſt- rate fto

ries, they gave out that be, who's the bealthieſt as he's

the moſt temperate man upon earth, was troublid with

J. know not what fits, for they never gave them a name ;

that he wou'd cauſe Hyde-Park to be ſow'd with turneps,

which he fhou'd hoe himſelf (as they ſaid he us'd to do

at Hanover ) and that he wou'd diſmiſs the Beef-eaters :

not conſidering , that tho, as a wiſe man, he'sa Prince

of moſt regular Economy ; ſo no Prince wbatſoever

loves State and Magnificence more, but yet always in

their proper time and place. This day the expences of

the Court arebeyondmeaſureextravagant, and the next

day they are ſhamefully mean and unbecoming. They

faid the Prince ofWales was at perpetual oddswith his

Father, than which nothing cou'd be more grofly forg'd,

his Royal Highneſs being as dutiful a ſon, ashe's a moſt

tenderand loving husband : that the Princeſs was red

haird, which had itbeen frue (as it is moſt falſe ) wou'd

not make us the leſs in love with Queen Eliz 'beth's gla

riousMemory , who came as near this very colour, as

her Royal Highneſs does to perfect fair. They wou'd

needs have the young Princeſſes painted, by reaſon of

their delicate complection; and, without ſuppoſing

Witchcraft in the matter, they cannot conceive the

wondrous docility, the witty and quick repartees of the

eldeſt, who is, without exaggeration, a prodigy. Nay

they once gave it out, that her Royal Highneſs never

had any Children, butthat ſhe bought them all ; which

made a witty Lady anſwer one of chofe profound Poli

ticians, that ſhe wonder'd why fowiſe a Woman as the

Princeſs
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Princeſs, ſhou'd lay out ſo much of her mony uponGirls.

But , what's leaſt to be forgiven , they have repreſented

the Duke of Cornwall, Prince Frederick, as a mere Natu

ral , and that this is the reaſon why he was not brought

bither with the reſt of the Children : whereas this Prince,

who equally, partakesof the ſprightlineſs of his Father

and the beauty of bis Mother, is the moſt hopeful Youth

in the world ; of a furprizing memory and capacity, ne

ver weary of learning , and having learn’d ſuch things

already, as is ſcarce credible for one of his age. It

wou'd be an endleſs task to pick up their numberleſs ri

di culous Lies, concerning the few German's that have

att ended his Majeſty hither ; and whom they do not

barely bate upon the account of their relation to the pre

ſent Royal Family, but alſo out of their natural inbred

envy, and their barbarous antipathy againſt all Strani

gers,which makes thoſe (who have not the means of

diſtinguiſhing aright) to reckon us ftill asinhoſpitable,

as the Britons were reputed by the old Romans. Buc

ſince the Tories are as good at negative as at affirmative

Lies, and that they may diſownſuch rumours and infi

nuations, with the ſame front that they ſpread them

I fhall give a ſpecimen once for all of the ſpirit and

principles of theParty, to ſhow what notion ought to

be entertain'd of their honour as men, and of their reli

gion as Chriſtians. I do here therefore preſent your

Lordſhip with a ſmall bundle of ſuch of their Lies as ſtan .

aponrecord,being extracted onely out of onebook among

their many Libels : a book admir'd and adopted by all

the Tories without exception ,and which they diſpers'd

over every corner of Great Britain and Ireland with un

parallel'd induſtry, as the aların -bell to the late Rebel

lion . It is calld Engliſh Advice to the Freeholders of

England, and was publiſht a little before the Election

of the preſent Parliament, to perſuade people in the

molt poſitive terms, that the Whigs were reſolvd upon

an immediate Warr : that our troops were encreas'd

by ſecret and inſenſible degrees : and that thereforeif

they choſe a Whig Parliament, they wou'd vote fix ſhil

lings in the pound Land-tax , à Capitation -tax,and a

N general
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general Exciſe. Now there's a Wbig Parliament choſen,

and a great while ſitting , yet noneof thoſe things, but

quite the contrary , is either thought of or done. Tis

further alledgd in this book , that a Whig houſe of Com

monswill deſtroy the Church of England, tho almoſt all

the Members be of thisſame Church; and thatthey will

bring in a Billto aboliſh Biſhops, Prieſts, and Deacons :

thatboth Houſes, in order to complete the ruin of the

Church , will introduce a Comprehenfion , without either

Common -prayer book or Biſhops, thé Biſhops them

ſelves conſenting : that the Whigswell explain away or

repeał the Limitations in the Act of Settlement ; and

that there ſhall be an equal diſtribution of places be

tween Turks, Germans, and Infidels. Tis affirm'd with

as little truth , tho with much more confidence, that the

Court intended to demand of the Parliament 200000

pounds per Annum for the Prince of Wales ; whereas they

have demanded for the King, his whole numerous Fa

mily, and the Civil Lift , no more than what Queen

ANNE enjoy'd her ſelf alone: beſides, that if the

Prince ofDENMARK had ſurviv'd her, he was to have

a 100000 pounds per Annum by Ad of Parliament för bis

own maintenance. But we have not done yet. The

author ſays that the King's two Turks are Germans in

diſguiſe ; fo penetrating is Tory Eye-fight ! that the

Whigs if choſen, wou'd keep up a ſtanding Army, de

ſtroy the landed Intereſt, that is deſtroy their own

Land and Intereſt ; and (what ſoundsmighty awkward

ly in the mouth of a Tory) that they wou'd take away

the Liberty of the Preſs, of wbich they have ever been

the ſole guardians and affertors, when the Tories have

been as conſtantly inveterate enemies to theLiberty of

the Preſs, as to Civil Liberty and Liberty of Conſcience.

But thechargeof ſtopping the Preſs ſeems too favoura

ble in the judgment of ourauthor, who ſays that the

Whigs, notcontent with this, willbring inan Ad to

prohibit allbooks on behalf of the Church and Clergy,

and to enable others to write againſt God and Chriſtia

nity . All this is ſaid with thegreateſtaffurance ima

ginable : and by this time I know you'll be apt to ask

me
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me the queſtion , whether the man or men who wrote

theſe things, did believe 'em themſelves ? To which I

readily anſwer in the negative: but that they fecurely

rely'd on theimplicite belief of their Party, the buik of

which is as ſtupidly ignorant in Politicks, as they are

known to be ſo in Religion . ' To this laſt account I

mut place the author's ſaying, that the Lutheran Reli

gion is entirely different in doctrine and diſcipline from

ours, andthat the Lutherans haveno Biſhops; which is

viſibly falſe, tho they do not think Epiſcopacy eſſential

to the being of a Church . But tis villanous incorrigible

malice , that madehim ſay
his Majeſty departed from L

theraniſm , to qualifie himſelf for the Crown of Great

Britain , and that he wou'd conſent to the alteration of

our Church for a valuable conſideration ; as having no

extraordinary Veneration for it , being an abſolute

ſtranger to it all his life. Theſe are the men that will

, not ſpeak evil of Dignities, and this is the boalted ex

tenſive charity of High Church. The author's affirm

ing that the Princeſsof Walesis ſo rigid a Calviniſt, as

that ſhe cou'd not be prevail'd upon to take the Sacra

ment according to theinſtitutionof the Church of Eng

land, is owing to the ſame wicked principle : ſince ſhe.

never had the leaſt Scruple aboutthis matter, as none of

the foreign Protefants have; and that no native of Eng

land is more afliduous at the publick Service, or more

devout at the Sacrament than ſhe. This, as I told you

above (my Lord) is a ſpecimen of the lying ſpirit of

the Tories , from but one Pamphlet,which is none ofthe

biggelt ; and which contains a greatmanymore fallhoods,

all asimprobable and impoſſible astheſe : ſuch as that

the Prince and Princeſs of Wales had but 3000 pounds

a year, before their comeing hither ; that the late

Duke of Ormond was diſgrac'd , purely becauſe a good

Church -man ; which wordwith the Tories does notde

mote an attachment to the practice of any religious du

ties, witneſs this very example, but to their politick

impolitick faction : that SirTSH and Mr.

Broj refus'd places, by reaſon of the conditions an

nex'd to them , whereas tis they , that, not ſatisfy'd with

good

20
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good places, wou'd preſcribe conditions to the Court ;

how conſiſtently with Toryiſmi, let themſelves anſwer :

that the Lord Primate of Ireland (of whom above) is

a man of the greateſt abilities and virtues : and that the

Dukeof Marlborough was even yet to be made General

for life ; of which wretched untruth they are ſtill ſo

fond, as to endeavour, after their blundering manner,

to make the King jealous of him on this ſcore. But his

Grace has no reaſon to be concern'd at this uſage from

one, who appeals to Sir John Fenwick's traiterous Pa

pers, as authentick vouchers againſt my Lord Orford,

whoſe irremiſible crime, is his ſo effectually, deſtroying

the French naval force at la Hogue, that neither James

the ſecond , nor the pretended fames the third , cou'd be

ever relor'd this way ; nor the French themſelves appear

from that day to this, half ſo formidable to their ene

gnies. Neither the Duke nor the Earl can think this

uſage ſtrange, I ſay, from one who complains of a hea

vy German barthen , by which he means the King and

his Iſſue: and then feditiouſly proclaims, that he's not

yet Germaniz'd, as if the Germans diſpos’d of every thing

when they never meddle normake (as we ſay)

and that they can do nothing for themſelves, ſo farr are

they from being able to do for others, Both King and

Parliament have convinc'd the whole world by their

proceedings, that all the reports and ſuggeſtions afore

ſaid are not onely moſt notorious falfhoods; but that there

was never the leaſt ground or appearance given for any

of them . Yet I dare ſay the authors of thein are not

half ſo much vex'd and enrag'd , as the Wretches they

ſeduc'd are diſappointed, that the King, asthey were

moſt abſurdly made to believe ( for what abſurdities fo

groſs which Tories and Papiſts cannot believe ?) that

the King, I ſay, on his going to Hanover wou'd reſign

the Crown to his Son . And I am really apt to fancy ,

that ſuch Prieſts as Bret, Welion , and Sacheverell, might

imagine in good earneſt, theycou'd make his Majeſty

weary of the Throne by their ſeditious bullying practi

tes ; nor is it improbable but theit und utiful , ſcanda

lous behaviour, may indeed tire the patience of this beft

of

here;
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ofmen , to let theLaws have their fulleffed upon ſuch

vile miſcreants. Dureing the beat ofthe Rebellion, Le

vifes of this kidney repreſented all thoſe of the Royal

Family as ſo many Monſters, in the remote corners of

the Kingdom , giveing out that the King was a blacka

more : and one of thoſe poor deluded creatures has

own'd to my ſelf with tearsin his eyes, that he was per

fuaded inNorthumberland, the King had one morning

ftabb'd with bis own hands all the State Priſoners in

the Tower. The other groſs miſrepreſentations of men

and things by the Tories , you have reſpectively read un

der the precedeing heads : and the whole cannot fail of

making ſuch principles and practices odious to all per

fons of underſtandingor virtue, eſpecially to the ſincere

lovers of publick Liberty : as King GEORGE will

thereby manifeftly perceive, what manner ofmen the To

ries are, how difoyally affected towards his Perſon,

Government,and Royal Family, with what wicked

inſinuations they wou'd diſquiet the minds of bis Sub

jects ; and finally he'll perceive, that none of the Whigs

ever painted the Torieshalf as black as they are. The

letting Nonjurors live among us (tho they ſhou'd pay

full double Taxes, or two thirds of their eſtates) the

letting our Clergy or Univerſitiesteach or preach any

doctrines, inconfiftent with our Government, will not

only prove thorns and briars in our pides (as the Canaa ,

nites were to the Iſraelites, who * did not utterly drive

them out, but put them ander tribute) but they will, as I

faid before, continue to divide and diſtract us, which

is the high road to ruin . We have now an opportunity

equal tothe provocation , of extirpating the Popiſh inte

relt for ever, for with me Engliſh Catholick and Roman

Catholick are convertible terms: and if we don't make

the right uſe of this opportunity, the ſame fatewill at

tend us that did the Samnites ; who neither making the

Romans their friends, nor deſtroying them as enemies,

when doing either was in their power, were in the end

deſtroy'd themſelves by the Romans. "

*** Judg. 15.11.

XV.
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XV.

of the Ministry and Council, particu

larly of the Last MINISTRY.

cut Come now, my Lord, to our Miniſtry,

the true ſtate and genius of which is

that which concerns you moſt to know ,

of all the particulars I have mention'd

in this Memorial. Were I to diſcourſe

onely in general of inatters to you , I

ſhou'd not need to fay any thing ofour Miniſters,after the

knowledge you have of our King; for Macchiavel ſays

very truely , that the wiſdom of a Prince never takes

beginning from the wiſdom of bis Council, but the

wiſdom ofthe Council always from the wiſdom of the

Prince . Nor has the experience of the Nation or of Eu

rope found any defect in this inaxim , by the choice bis

Majeſty made of his preſent Miniſtry ; any more than

hisMajeſty has found cauſe to repent of ſuch a choice,

and therefore he will no leſs fteddily keep, than he has

judiciouſly calld them into bis Service. Nothing is ſo

dangerous to a State as fluctuation ofCouncils, which

ever begets frequent changes in the Miniſtry, with the

whole train of Cabals, and other evils, that naturally

follows. But as in his own temper, there is not a more

conſtant man intheworld than King GEORGE; fo of

all the Arts of Government, he knows the growing of

his Miniſters gray in his ſervice, to be chief, which was

a fayingfrequentinthe mouth ofQueen ELIZA,

BETH . To this it is not neceſſary, I own, that each

of the ſhould always continue in the ſame individual

poſt, a gradual riſeand rotation fitting men for different

Poſts ſuccellively. But fuch removes muſt create no mil

underſtanding among themſelves. Noneof them mult

Lo preſume upon this rule, no more than upon the

King's

1
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King'sſteddineſs, as to bring him , outof any private

views of their own, into discredit or diſtreſs , for then

he will molt fyrely diſcount and diſcard them , nor will

the having appear'd at any time in his intereſt avail, il

they uo not at alltimes continuein that of the Nation : it

will by nomeans, excufe infolence, any more than cora

ruption.He has pitch'd upon hisMen accordingly. Even

ryone of them was perfectly well known to him before,

not onely by reaſon of the figure they made in buſineſs,

but for haveing been likewiſe ſeverally Confeſſors for his

cauſe. The Duke of Marlborough, beſides a 1000 in

dignities from an ungrateful, ungenerous race, was

forc'd to quit his native Country, which he had lo often

fav'd, which he had grac'd with to many triumphs.

The Earl of Sunderland, as famous for unſhaken love of

Liberty, as for bis univerſal learning , was the firit

who fell a ſacrifice to the malice of thoſe, who were go

ing to deſtroy their country, and to introduce barba

riſm and ignorance upon the ruins of Religion and Let

ters. My Lord Townſhend, as remarkablefor good pa

ture, as for bis other goodqualities, yet for procureing

a rightBarrier to the Dutch, and an effectualGuarantee

to the Succeffion, was voted an Enemyto hisQueen and

Country. Mr. Walpole, whoſe extraordinary Eloquence

and Ability,but eſpecially his thorough knowledge of

the Publick Revenues, were dreaded by thoſe who de

ſign'd to divert the Nation's treaſure to its ruin, was by

them , under pretexts as,frivolous asthey were falfe,

kept a whole Seſſions in the Tower. This new way of

excluding Members they practis'd alſo towards General

Stanhope, whom , after fallingunder thechanceofWarr,

they left a Priſoneras long as it fuitedtheir convenien

ces, tho be made that unvaluable acquiſition ofPort

Mahon to his Country, and tho he ſerv'd it withno lefs:

gallantry than diſmterettnefs, his hands being acknow .

ledg’d no leſs clean by all hides, than bis heart is honour

able and brave, asbis polite Literature andCapacityare

unqueſtionable. If to the profound skill of theſe Gen

tlemen in all parts of our Conſtitution, you addtheir

extenſiveskill in foreign affairs, three ofthem having

becn
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been adually Miniſtersabroad, and Mr.Methuen havez

ing from a child been bred up in foreign Negotiations,

wherein his dexterity and application equal his Inte

grity : if you conſider all this, I ſay, how was it poſſi

ble forthe King to make a better choice ? and, to yourno

ſınall comfort in your approaching Station, are they not

moſt likely to continue in his ſervice a very long time ?

You know the King too well todoubt of it. How did

Count Gallas, how did Baron " Spanheim , how did poor

Count Brianjon , uſe to curſe our changing of Miniſters,

whicb they ſaid kept timewith the changes of the wea

ther; embaraſſing every body, and diſordering our own

affairs, as much as theirmeaſures? From the want of this

knowledge in foreign affairs, I ever bodied ruin to the

laſt Miniſtry, ofwhich not a man underſtcod any thing :

ſo great an antipathy bave Tories to foreigners, that

they will not as much as ſtudy their intereſts orconcerns

with relation to Great Britain ! If to thoſe Miniſters I

have nam'd above, I ſhou'd add the Devonſhires, the

Kingſtons, the Carliles, & c." the Bofcawens, the Comptons,

the Hampdens, &c. with a glorious catalogue of other

true Patriots, Commoners aswellas Peers (among whom

themagnanimous young DukeofNewcaffle makes a moſt

diftinguiſhing figure, by his Prince-like libérality and in

defatigable zeal for biš King and Country) you wou'd

conclude that I fatter no man, if I ſhou'd tell you ,

that na Pțince in Europe is bleſt with more loyal, able,

vigilant; or honeſt Miniſters than King GEORGE; nor

any Miniſtry better ſeconded by men, as capable to fup

port it, as to ſucceed in it. Do not effectsproclaim a

loud the truth of all this ? Has not the King, by the

adviceand altiſtance of his Miniſters, fuppreft a dange

rous Rebellion at home, and prevented all inſults from

abroad ? Do not all Princes and States eagerly court

his Majeſty, ſome to be protected by him , fome to be

in alliance with him , others to get him arbiter of their

differences , manymore to obtain bis guarantee, and alt

bis friendſhip ? What obelisks or ftatues, what trium

phal atches are ſufficientto tranſmit thefe things to po

Iterity ? Was Credit ever rais’d to a higher pitch by any

Miniſtry
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Miniſtry ? Iš not the ſupporting of Credit a certain figni

of a good Miniſtry ? Were they not theſe very Miniſters

that inade it flouriſh before ? And were they not the

; laſt Miniſtry that ruin'd it after them ? Are they not the

preſent Miniſtersi directed byhis Majelly's ſuperior ge.

nius, that are now ſecureing Peace to us on every side

tbat are boncftly extending the ſame deſireable benefit to

all Europe Who can enough admire, iny Lord, the

myſtery of the Alliance with France,beyond all men's

views or hopes? Is this delighting in Warr ? But if bis

Majelties Councils, like thoſe ofancient Rome, were not

proportionably temper'dbymilitaryarid civil. perfons,

they had neverfucceeded fo proſperouſly : nay,the know

ledge they had in France of ſomeGenerals being in our

Cabinet, and that thoſe Generals were asexpert in the

Council asin the field, has not a little facilitated the

: Treaty , a Treaty ſo demonſtrably to our advantage, as

well ashonour. Tis plain then , that neither you , nor.a-,

ny other of our friends abroad , need apprehend a ſudden

changeofthis Miniftry, whatever men of too much or

too little art may give out ;eſpecially when their Deſigns

are ſo good, and that their Abilities are as good to exe

cute them . Theſe Deſignis are accurately exprelt in an

Addreſs of the Lords lait year, vizi To Jecure what is due

10 us by Treatiesa to eaſe our Debts, to preſerve the publick

Credit, to reſtore'our Trade, to extinguills the very hopes of

the Pretender, and to recover the Reputation of the King

dom in foreign Paris, to which let meadd, to callivate,

a better union of all Proteſtants among themſelveszi and alſo

inhis Majeſties ſervice. So long as the Miniſters mani

feſtly purſue theſe meaſures, they have nothing to fear,

fromthe groundlefs clamours of theirenemies , froin

theirmalicious inſinuations ; nor from the envy or diſ-,

content of thoſe in their own party, who may with

themſelves or their ntarer friends in their places, and

who may think their perſonal meric not recompenç'd

by ſuitable rewards,orwho are too impatient in theex

pectationofthem. Neither bave they any thing to fear

from the King, who's nevet tobe fotcd orfrighted to

part with any of his Servants, that puntually difcharge

their
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their duty to him and to the publick. I dare affure

you , that the old way of combineing into Factions, of

enrolling into Squadrons and Phalanxes, will never do

with bim, who won't fail to examine into the bottom of

every chargeagainſt his Minifters. He's well' apprizd,

that ' I may uſe the words of an experienc'd * author ,

that this ſort ofmen have ſeveral adverſaries, enemies, and

inviers ; being expas d'to many dangers, and liable to ſuffer

many injuries, as they are oblig'd to go through great labours,

andto undergo valt pains. But of all thegood qualities

confpicuous in our preſent Miniſters, give me leave to

tell you , my Lord, that the thing I molt admire and

commend, is their bringing the laſt Miniſtry to juſtice.

This is above 10000 other demonftrations of their hone

ſty ; and what blellings ſo good or great, does it not

promiſe us for the future ? It has been a common pra

dice among the Miniſters of our Court (as it were by

a ſort of preſcription ) to skreen their Predeceflors from

juſtice, left they ſhou'd ſtand in need of the ſame indul:

gence and protection from their succeſſors. The lan

guage of the people us'd to be, that the old rogues were

Ipar'd, in orderto encourage a new Sett. Butnow both

King and Miniſters are abfolv'd from as much as a fuf

picion of this kind : and indeed howcou'd they make

any reparation to themſelves, to the Nation , or to our

Allies, withoutmaking examples of thoſe who betray'd

and abus'd them all, who excluded the Hanover Family

to the utmoſt of their power ? What we were contrive

ing, ſecureing, regaining, and fighting for, dureing

three and twenty years, Religion, Liberty , the Succef

fion, Spain and the Indies, a great part of the Empire,

the Barrier, our Trade, our Navigation , the Balance of

Europe, and what not befides, thele, theſe gave up at

once : and therefore you need not fear, that, as at the

Revolution , we ſhall be guilty of the like falſe Atep,

* Huic hominum generi fateor multosadverfarios ,Ini

,

ri injurias, magnos effe experiundos & fubeundos labores.

Cic .

.

1 .
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to pardon once morethe mortal enemies of their Coulin

try. They have voted themſelves innocent, its true :

but tìs jult as they made the Parliament vote thanks

for what theywere not told, and what, after it was

told, prov'd falſe in every particular. Nor was there

any thing to diſhonourable in that diſmal conjuncture,

1o grievous to the Soul of every true Briton, than to ſee

them make their Sovereign ſcandalouſly contradict all

her former Speeches from the throne, and every one of

her latter Speeches flatly contradicting that which im

mediately preceded it. Lord ! from what a pinacle of

glory did theyprecipitare her ! to what au abyſsof difa

repute! Her allies, thatus'd to coinc ficele ſhort of ado

ration in the reſpect they paid her, now ſtanding at a

diſtance, next upon their guard, and laſtly quite e

ftrang'a from her love and confidence : for her wicked

Miniſters oblig'dher to break all Promiſes abroadaswell

as at home, the Emperor was betray'dand abandon'd ,

the Dutcb bully'd , the Duke of Lorrain forc'd to harbour

the Pretender, the Turk encourag'd to come into Chrift.

endom , the King of Sweden cajold yet not allifted , tha

Catalans, the unhappy Catalans barbarouſly facrific’d ;

and, you'll readily own, I am confident that had they

been guiltyofno other treaſon or treachery, they richly

deſerve to ſuffer for the Catalans, blood for blnod. Yet

To tender of blood wou'd theſe pious High Churchinen

feem upon other occafions, that one of 'ein fid in Par

liament, it was againit the principles of a Chriſtian to

offer a reward for the Pretender's head, in caſe of his

landing or attempting to land in theſe Kingdoms: ſo

open and ſhameleſs were they grown , notwithſtanding

theit repeated Oaths to the contrary . But nothing of

this cou'd ſeem ſtrange, after their contemptuous uſage

of the Elector of Hanover's prophetick Memorial. I for

bear particulars, onely that their way of treating it was

luch,as ifevery one ofthem ſhou'd ſay, We will not have

this man to reign over us. Nor did they ever ſpare hiin in

their unprecedented Libels againſt our Allies, in their par.

liamentary Libels ; for what other name cou'd their eleven

queſtions,for example, defervesandwhat othername

O2 can
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cari you give to their calling his Troops deferters ? 'Well's

Peace they made at lait , a clandeſtine and ſeparate

Peace, notwichttanding their knaviſh aiitedateing, and

at hundred other little tricks , which all inen of ſenſe luf

pected then, and which afterwards our Secret Committee

made felf-evident to all the world . This perfidiousand

diſadvantageous Peace they were forc'd to beg too , beg

ging, I ſay, upon their knees for a Ceffation of arms by

land and rea ;inſtead of impofeing conditions for our

jelves and allies, conditions beneficial, honourable, glo

rious, which the preceding,that is, the preſent Miniſtry,

had obtain'd , and which theſe vile ſupplanters enviouſ

ly, fooliſhly, mercenarily fruttrated. It quickly ap.

pear!d what wretched work they made, how grofly im

pos'd upon they were themſelves, how much entangld

and confounded were all our affairs become, and how

miferably the poor Queen was deluded : ' fo fame-falleir,

bo inextricably plung'd , that the bare proſpect of the

impending ruin theyhad causid , Itruck her dead. It ſig.

nifies nothing to talk of another ditemper, they directly

broke her heart. They were not fo ' ftupid however, as

not to apprehend, what they merited from theKing , the

Nation, and the Allies for all their crines , and therefore,

deſpairing of ſecurity fromanything ſhort of confufion ;

they fomented and brought aboutthe late Rebellion,

which has fo farr anſwer'd their expectation, as to di

vert a proſecution hitherto. But now that we are to ex

weat a Second Report, wherein the relt of them not yet im

peach'd, are to be duely charg’d , and that the Parlia

inent is at leiſure to go on with them all, it is not im:

probable but the very Tories will eagerly purſue: 'em ;

fince the appearing of thoſe men, ignorantly perhaps

fupported bythem ,in theintereſts of Franet, has gone

farther than all their paflive and hereditary chimeras,

to diſcredit them with the King and Kingdom . The

Pretender hiinſelf, had he ſucceeded , ought to have

hang'd them on this ſcore. I know not how farr our

Laws mayaffect the lives ofany of them , except in the

way of ATT AINDER , which is as lawful and neceffa .

ry a part of our Confiituion , as the ordinary Courts :

but

:

.
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but certainly noneof them ought to enjoy thoſe Honours

and Eſtates, which they have purchas'd by treachery

and corruption. I think this will be eaſily granted ,

Not that I am againſt any body's makeing his for

tune, which is an apology inade by ſome of their

friends: but,for God'sſake, let men reconcile their for

tune with theirduty, and letpo'manmake his fortune at

theexpence of his Country. This theHeathens abhorra,

and yetſome of theſe pretend to admire Heathen au

thors. It was a uſual ſaying with one of 'em , that the

Lord Treaſurerwas a fool, who.cou'dnot at any time

make the two Houſes of Parliament his own , theone

by bribery, and the other, by creation. This, icon

fels, has made me almoft out of love ever ſince with a

folé Lord Treaſurer , feeing the province alſo is growntoo

great for any oneman, by the prodigious encreaſe of

our Funds and other branches of theRevenues , fince

Queen Elizabeth's time: buteſpecially when I conf

der, that in the laſt reign I often fancy'd , my ſelf at

Tonquin in the Eaſt-Indies, where they have two Kings,

the one calla BUA, who is hereditary, but nominal,

never medling with any thing , and the other his firft

Miniſter, calld CIV A , wba's real King, and does eve

ry thing. You'll fee nothing of this (my Lord ) under

King GEORGE,who hasappointed a Commiſſion eve

ry way equal to his Treaſury, andwho will himſelf, as

I told youbefore, be their chief Superviſor and Mana

ger. - You'llown he has an able Deputy. But I with

with all my heart to feeanother Reformation introduc'd

ainong us ; which is ,that there ſhou'd neither be an ac

cumulation ofbufineſs in the ſame Office , nor an'accu

mulation of offices in the fame Perfon. Several places

that are enjoy'd by one, might rcaſonably imploy half

a dozen, and ſometimeshalf a dozen places areenjoyd

by one man : whereas amore equal diſtribution wou'd

oblige morepeople, make more fit: for buſineſs, ſupport

more families, and create the King more friends. Where

the Law is deficient the Parliament ſhoud interpofe ;

the buſineſs and the profit of the Auditors of theImpreits

alone, being ſufficient for any reafonable half-dozen,

ſince
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{ inport mention'd this number. But to return to the

Miniſtryno ſuch tools in ſhort,areemploy'd imme

diately under the King,nor by then tham he employs,

as yoa have lately heard ofa no cunning man that con

founded all Europe to geta place,that fold Madrid to

King Philip, nay, Aunis to. King Lewie, no bully abroad

to affrontour Allies, to deny the Emperor's title in bis

cups; and to be perpetually quarrelliúg with the Dutch

no fuchi Church-defenders, as the womenreckon Saints

for their debauchery, and the mendeem Heroes for their

profufion : no ſuch .Envoys, of Iriſh Chancellors,ior As

gents, asGrocers' Täpiters, and boomen : no Landers

and Magilligan in courCourt, wluleCount Gallas, andi

BaronScbmz are forbid it : 'no paying of 4000 poundsi

anoual tribute to a part of his own Şubjects,the Hight

tanders,byaKingthat can give Law to all Europe:non

apy fuch diviſion aniong ourMiniſters, as the old Duke

of Loodsiſaid of the latt, that no two ofthem cou'd truft

one another,

8o

The CONCLUSION.

1

UT I am weary of theſe tools, and a.

fraid Ihave weary'd you ţikewiſe : where

fore fince we were juſt now upon their diſ

cord , I hope to congratulate with you,

for the harmony you'll find reigning

amongour prefent Ministers ; as Ihope

the fime Spirit will continue among all the other

Whigs, and thatthey will not be fooliſhly drawn into

any artificialcry, under the notionofa Countryparty ,

or other the like threadbare topick. They cannotbut re

member that the Tariescou'd never enter , butby thegaps

they madefor them in their own body. The King is

convinc'dthat WhigsandTories areincompatible inthe

Miniftrygthat drawing twoways, ismakcing no way

at all, that they willbeperpetually undermincing on

ano
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another, andthateachwill beaclogondead Weight up

on the other's meaſures. A fortofneutral Gentlemen are

much commended by ſome, bat tis by ſuch as know no

more of pohticksthan what's idealtfor thuſe Ndaters are

realIndifferents, anda Trimmer(which isthenamethey

aftedt) is like a bird of prey, hovering over two.Ar

mies, being ready tofeed on thedead of either ſide. The

whole race of Sir William Coventry's Trimmers is long

ago extinct , if everthey hada being out of his brain ;

ſince we all now follow Solon's law , which made it

capital not to be of ſome Party. Beſides the King is

molt áverfe in his generousſoul to that fooliſhly poli

tick and ever-deceiving maxim, of neglecting friends to

gaininemies ; upon the precarious fuppoſition thatfriedids

will coñtinue friends fill, while enemies tesaper

haps farr from being gain'd . If beſides the candid.

and wife diſpoſition of his Majeſty, you add to the

knowledge and application of ourMiniſtry, their inte

grity and legal punctualneſs in diſpoſing of the pub

lickmony, for which I need no ftrorger Voucher than

that they were never caled to an account by their

mortal enemies, tho voted guilty of embezelment and

plunder : if you weigh all this, I repeat it, and the un

exampl’d mild uſe, which the King has made of the

extraordinary power that was morethan once put into

bis bands, which ſhows his reſolution of ever makeing

the Law his rule ; you'll not delay a moment ſetting

forward on your journey , to the truely fortunate Illands.

Upon your arrival, you'll find that I have given you

right information in every matter , and particularly

that I have reafon fo apply literally to King GEORGE,

what Ciceroconceiv'd ofa Prince in Idea. As 4 * Pje

ló proposes tobimſelfaproſperousvoyage, a Phyſician

bealth, andaGeneral victory ;to the ultimatedeſign of

the DIRECTOR OF OUR GOVERNMENT, is the

bappy life of the Sabjects: that they may be powerful in

Forces, abounding in Richesgo reigning in the hearts of all

* You may ſee the Original of thispaffage in the Title -page.
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men by their Glory , and every where trufbed fom their Ho

nour and Virtue; for of this work, the greateſ and the beſt

among men, I will have him onely to be theACCOM

PLIŠHER. O glorious proſped ! I heartily with youna

bappy New year, and am , with thegreateſt reſpect and

fincerity,

My Lord ,

Your Lordſhip's moſt faithful,

*' devoted, and obedient Servant,1

London, Fant..

9716-17 .
PATRICOLA

FINIS.
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